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EEJIAKItHrA WHITE PAPER
OJJEPAHE ON DEFENCE
-SAIHTO? -WHY?

/ I 6uja u llpna Fopa, 06-
J.JL jaefbusai-beM Befie KH>U-
Te ogOpane, HUHU joiu jegan
peqbopMCKU KopaK Ka upu-
X6auian,y caepeMeuux CUUIH-
gapga o omoopeHOCiuu u
iupaHcuapeHulHociuu y uu-
~~ a usaso-
66 U UpeiUJ-bC

6e36egHocmu.
CiupauleiuKa goKiupu-

Hapna goKyMenuia, y KOJUMU
ce desdegnocHU upodnemu
upegculaefbajy ha oeaKae
HdHUH, HUHC OCH06 3tt HjUXO-

eo ycileiuHO peiuaean>e.
36up osux goKyMenaiua,
uiciKorje ciuoapa ocnoey KO-
JOM ce UpodjieMii u peuiewa
ciUae/bajy y HepcTue upaene
u uHciuuuiyiuioHajiHe oK6upe. Time ce mjdofbego-
upimocu ilpoyecy Janata 6e36egHOcmu u ciuoapa-
f-by luupoKe uoAuuluHKe UogpiuKe iuuKeoj 6es6eg-
HOCHOJ Uojiuiuuyu.

CaqpM'ajeM Ee/ie Kn>uie og6pane He upejygu-
u,upajy ce peuietba oesoegnocnux u ogdpaMdenux
usasoaa. Ibuxo&o cai.aega6an>e UMU geKJiapa-
lUuGHo uomiiUuHKu KapaKiuep. Eena Khbiiia og-
opane cvoje 6ur)eH,e desdegnocHux Upou,eca nygu
ciupyHHOj ja6Hocmu u iparjaniiMa nay&ug. Onaje
caHin-bena y qbyHKi^uju ocm&apusaH,a upasa cea-
KOI ipafyaHUHa ga ce imqbopMUiue o caepeMemiM
usa306UMa, pusui^iiMa u upeiuj-baMa 6e36egno-
ciuu, desdegnocHUM u ogopaMdenuM iiHiuepecu-
Ma, uojiumuiui u cuipameiuju og6pane. TUMC ce u
cUlpyHHa u uiupa ja6Hociu naouKaoa ga eogu 6pu-
Jy o iliiuiaHAiMa Gesoegnocmu u ga sa mix 6ygy

y O6OM goKymemuy ce upoMoeuwe oupege.rbe-
n>e Cp6uje u U,pne Pope 3a upuciuyuaH>e eepou-
CKUM u evpoaiujiaHuicKUM UHiueipai^ujaMa u yKa-
3yjc na uoulpe6y sajegnuHKoi genoeawa ca
UapulHepUMa pagu janaH>a Mupa u ciuadusiHocWiu
na jioKafiHOM, peiuoHa.iHOM u inodcuiHOM Hueoy.

y publishing White Pa-
per on defence, the State
Union of Serbia and

Montenegro makes another
reform-oriented step towards
the acceptance of modern
standards of openess and
transparency in matters re-
lated to security challenges
and threats.

Strategic doctrinary docu-
ments wherein security is-
sues are presented in this
manner, constitute the bases
for dealing with those issues
successfully. Also, a collec-
tion of such documents cre-
ates a basis through which
the problems and their solu-
tions are placed within firm

legal and institutional frameworks. This is the best
way to contribute to the strengthening of security and
creating a broad political support to such a defence
policy.

The contents of the White Paper on defence do not
in any way prejudice the solutions to security1 and de-
fence challenges. This overview of the above cha-
llenges is political in character. The White Paper on
defence offers its view of security processes to the ex-
pert public and to the citizens. It has been prepared
with a view to realising the right of every citizen to be
informed about contemporary challenges, risks and
threats to security, security and defence interests, the
defence strategy? and policy. In this way, the expert
and the general public get used to caring about secu-
rity issues and being responsible for them.

This document promotes the opting of Serbia and
Montenegro to accede to European and Euro-At-
lantic integrations, and points out the need for joint
action with partners with a view to strengthening
peace and stability on the local, regional and global
level. In addition to this, it presents in a transparent



OCUM mo i a iupancuapemuno cy upiiKasanu ua-
uopu Cpouje u Upnc Pope y o6jiaciuu ogopcme u
uciuciKHViuu upoo.ieMU ca KOJUMCI ce cyonaaa gp-
MiirtHtt .jajecjHuna y upesjiagaaai-hy iiCKyiuerha y
upou,ec\' pctpopMC CUCIUCMU oydpcme.

cagp.wu ocHoane umpop.Maiuije o

u UpeiUHyUMa OesoecjHociuu, uojiumiiim oydpane,
uouicHinijiLauMa, op laHusaiaiju,

y, (puHancupai+>y, KomUpojiu u ptusojy
cuciUcMa ou6pane Cpouje u llpne Fope.

npoJ€Kiuo6aHu cuclTiCM ogopcme iiipeda cja oy-
cje panuoi-HLiaH u ecjyuKac.au u ga OMoiytni aKiuu-
6UH yoHpuHoc ()Hy6(tH>y Miipa u ciUaou.iHociuu y
peluoHV, Kao u pasdoj u ynaupel}Uff(iH>cj uapTRHep-
CKUX ognoca ca ogiosapajyhiiM
cucmeMa KOjieKmiittHt? 6c36egnocuiu.

up&eHcniaeHO HATO FFpolpaMy
„ FlapuiHepcmtio 3d Miip ", iloeehaaa ce oesoeg-
nocm y peiuony, jana ogopciMoena cuocodnociu
Cpouje u Hpnc Fope u upoMoaumv espoucKe u
espt wTTuiaHiucKe HpegHOcmu.

y uepiioc/v KOJU je Upcg naMa UMahemo lipujiu-
R'y gci, v uponecy upucuiyuau>a UOJIUIUUHKUM,
eKOHOMCKiiM u 6e3oegHOCHUM immeipaiuijaMa,
pecpopjuuuieMO cucmcM ogopam upe.wu HUIUUM
uoulpeoaMa u MoIytinoculuMa u eapoai
CKUM ciUangapguMa.

He cyMHjdM ga HCMO y IUOMC u ycueulu.

manner the efforts of Serbia and Montenegro in the
area of defence and points out the problems which
the State Union faces in striving to overcome obsta-
cles in the process of reforming the defence system.

The document contains basic information about
our security environment, security challenges, risks
and threats, the defence policy, the defence potential,
the organisation, management, funding, control and
development of the defence system of Serbia and
Montenegro.

The projected defence svstem should be rational and
efficient, and should make possible our active contri-
bution to the preservation of peace and stability in the
region, as well as the development and improvement of
partnership relations with the corresponding institu-
tions of the collective security system.

By acceding to Euro-Atlantic integrations, first of
all, the NATO "Partnership for Peace " programme,
we shall increase the level of security in the region,
increase the defence ability of Serbia and Montene-
gro and promote European and Euro-Atlantic val-
ues.

In the period which lies ahead, we shall have the
opportunity, in a process of accession to political,
economic and security integrations, to reform our
defence system in accordance with our needs and
possibilities, as well as the Euro-Atlantic standards.

1 do not doubt that we shall succeed in this.

MHHHCTAP OHEPAHE
yp I7p6ocjiaK Jjammuh

DEFENCE MINISTER
Prvoslav Davinic, Ph.D.
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20. eexa HOIIIJIO je 30 Be-
JIHKMX npoMcna y Mef)yHapo^Hoj saje^HHipi
Koje ce orue^ajy y HecTaHKy 6HnonapHe no-
cBexa H pasBojy HHTerpaijMOHHX npoi^eca.
j HHcJDopMaijHOHe H KOMyHHKau,HOHe TCXHO-

jiornje ^onpHHeo je HHTeH3HBHpaH>y npoMena H
y6p3ao npoi^ec rjro6ajiM3aiJ,HJe CKOpo CBHX acne-
KaTa Me^yHapo^HHX o^noca. Y oeaKBOM
H>y capaflH>a nocxaje 6MTHa npeTnocTaBK
Fbe MHpa, cTa6HJiHOCTH H fleMOKpaxcKor

Ilpoi^ec rjio6ajiH3au,Hje HMao je 3a nocjie^Huy H
HeKe flecTpyKTHBHe nojase, Koje cy H3asBajie pe-
rHOHajiHe H jioKajiHe HaneTocTH H KOH^JIHKTC.
HOBH H3a3OBH, pH3Ht!,H H npeTKbC 6e36e^,HOCTH
ycnoBJLeHH cy CBC lopaiKeHHJiiM pasjiHKaMa y CKO-
HOMCKOM pasBojy nojeflHHHX flp^casa H Hapona.
CaepeMeHH CBCT je 36or xora nocrao onrepeheH

; < n the last decade of the 20^ century, there occurred
'\ great changes in the international community, re-
11 fleeted in the disappearance of the bipolar division

of the world and the development of integrative
processes. The development of information and
communication technology contributed to the inten-
sification of the changes and speeded up the process
of globalisation of almost all aspects of international
relations. In such an environment, cooperation be-
came an essential prerequisite for strengthening
peace, stability and democratic development.

Among the consequences of the process of globa-
lisation were some destructive phenomena, causing
regional and local tensions and conflicts. New secu-
rity challenges, risks and threats are conditioned by
the increasing differences in the economic develop-
ment of certain states and peoples. On account of



MHOniM HCH JBCCHOCTMMa, CTHW 1DTO JC HbCTOBO

naBHO OOC.IOKJC y oojiacm 6e3oeAHOCTM CMaitc-
IhC OIinCHOCTH OA Tpa/lHUHOHa.lHHX BOJHIIX CyKO-

6/baBarba n AnpcKTHor KOHcj)poHTHpai-ba BCJIIIKHX
cuna, c jeAHe crpane, » nojaea MHOiiiTBa HOBHX He
BOJHHX H3a 3OBa. pM3HKa H npCTH>H, C ̂ p\Te CTpaHC.

HauHOHajiHH HHTCpecu H Aa.i>e cy ocra.TH y cpe-
AIILUTV Mel)yAp>KaBHHx oAHoca. MebvTHM, y
n.iaH H3OHJajy omirrenpuxBaheHe HHBH.IHja
BpCAHOCTH, KaO ILITO Cy ACMOKpaTCKH CHCTCM BJ13-

CTM, noiuTOBahbe JbyvjcKHX npasa H cjioooAa, iipn-
e TP>KHUIHC npHBpeAe M nonrroBaifce Mel)y-

npnxBaheHMx ooaBesa n cTaHflapjja. Ho-
peA Tora, y unjby QHyBaita cTa6miHocTH 11 oesSejj-
HOCTH, KOO H pa;jH ecJ3HKacHor oAroBopa Ha HOBC
M3a'3OBC pIUHKC H npeTIte, TOKMI1ITC CC VCMCpaBa

na npcBCHTHBHo ^cjioBaftc. Opn TOMC BoJHa cuna
HHJC BHILie jej^HHO CpCJ^CTBO. Beh je^aH O,I1 HHCTpV-

MCHaxa y Kpenpahby Mef)>rHapoAHC 6eri6e/iHOCTH.
riO'.3HTMBHC TCH^CHUHJC ja'iaHaa CBpOaTJiaHTCKC

6e36eri,HOCTn noTBpl)yj}' 3Hanaj capa^Hj
H lajeAHHHKor rjejiOBaita Ap^asa y
rjiooa-HHor M»pa n cTaSiiJinocTH. OoBehaHjC opoja
Ap>KaBa KOJC ^CJTC H yuanpebyj) BPC/JHOCTH caBpe-
MCHC flCMOKpaTHJC H Tp>KHLIIHC CKOHOMMJC H npO-

MOBHiuy flujajior n capa/^H>)' HOJHTHBHO VTHHC Ha
6er36e^HOCHO oKpy»ceH>e CBpoaTJiaHTCKor upo-
CTOpa.

this, the contemporary world has become burdened
with a number of uncertainties, its main characteris-
tic in the area of security being a reduction of the
danger of tradit ional-style mi l i tary confl icts and a di-
rect confrontation of the great powers on the one
hand, and the advent of man.}' new non-military cha-
llenges, risks and threats on the other.

National interests have st i l l remained in the centre
of relations between states. However, the general)}
accepted civi l isat ional values, such as a democratic
system of government, respect of human rights and
freedoms, acceptance of the market economy and the
observance of internationally agreed obligations and
standards have come to the fore. In addition to this,
with a view to preserving stability and security, and
for the purpose of responding efficiently to new risks
and threats, the focus has been shifted to preventive
action. Under the circumstances, military power is
no longer the only means of achieving international
security but one of the instruments for doing so.

The positive tendencies of strengthening Euro-At-
lantic security testify to the importance of coopera-
tion, dialogue and the joint action of states in creat-
ing global peace and stability. The increase in the
number of states which share and develop the values
of modern democracy and the market economy, and
promote dialogue and cooperation has a positive
effect on the Euro-Atlantic security environment.

Regional security

PH3HHH OA H36HJaH,a paTOBa H ApyrHx opy^a-
HHX cyKo6a na eBponcKOM npocTopy 3H3THO cy
CMaiteHH, ajiw HHcy noTnyno oiKJioHDeHH. To ce
noce6Ho OAHOCH ea -JCMJ^C y HCTOHHOJ n jyron-
CTOHHOJ EsponH Kojc cy y npoijecy TpaH3Hi^nje
cyoMeHe ca CKOHOMCKHM, coinijajiHHM H nojiHTHH-
KHM Hpo6jlCMHMa H HOTCLUKohaMa, IHTO MO>KC y

OApel)eHHM oKOJTHocTHMa Aa H333OBe nopacT Ha-
IieTOCTH.

y nocTojehHM ycjioBHMa, OYH, OEBC, EY H
HATO KJty^HH cy ejreMCHTH eBponcxe
HOCHC apxMTCKType. Ofl cnocoOnocTH
npnjiarot)aBaH>a HOBHM H3a3OBHM
M 03 KapaKTepa o^Hoca Koje he re
ycnocTaBJbaTH ca ocTajiMM aKTepHMa caBpeMCHe

ajeAHHLi,e naJBHiue 3aBHcn 6e3-
espoaTJiaHCKor npocTopa H csera y u;e-

J1HHH.

HOBH KapaKTep HATO-a H pasBoj saje^HMMKe
6e36eAHOCHe H oA6paM6ene nojiHTHKe EsponcKe
yHHje no3HTHBHo ce o^pa»caBajy Ha 6e36e,n,HocT
cBpoaTJiaHTCKe 3ajeAHMu;e. Floce6aH 3HaHaj 3a 6es-
6CAHOCT espoaTjiaHTCKor npocTopa HMa riporpaM
HATO-a ,,riapTHepcTBo 3a MHp". H3rpaflH>oM CBO-
jespcHMX napTHepCKHX oAHoca y OKBHpy Tor npo-

The risks of wars breaking out and other armed
conflicts in the area of Europe have been conside-
rably decreased, but they have not been entirely
eliminated. This refers in particular to countries of
Eastern and South-Eastern Europe which are in the
process of transition and are faced with economic,
social and political problems and difficulties, which,
under certain circumstances, can cause increased
tensions.

In the current circumstances, UN, OSCE, EU and
NATO are the key elements of the European security
architecture. The security of the Euro-Atlantic area
and the world as a whole depends mostly on their
ability to adjust to the new security challenges, risks
and threats, and on the character of the relations the
above associations will establish with other members
of the contemporary international community.

The new character of NATO and the development
of a common security and defence policy of the Eu-
ropean Union have had a positive effect on the secu-
rity of the Euro-Atlantic community. Of particular
importance to the security of the Euro-Atlantic area
is the NATO "Partnership for Peace" programme.
The development of partnership relations within the
framework of this programme makes it possible to



rpaMa oMoryhaBa ce CTBapaH>e mnpoKor Mer}yna-
poflHor cjjopvMa c TeaamrreM Ha ja^aity Mexamoa-
Ma flHJajiora, capa^ite H npeBCHUirje y H3rpa/iH>M 60-
.rber 6e3oejjHocHor OKpy>jceH>a H cTaSiuiHor MMpa.

Janarbe 6e3Oe,riHocTH H cTaoiumocTH Ha eBpoa-
T.TI3HTCKOM upocTOpy no3HTHBHo ce o/ipa>KaBa na
KOHcojiHAOBaHbe npHJIHKa y Ap>KaBaMa jyroHCTOH-
ne Espone. TaKBa TeHAemnija HOBHTHBHO YTHHC H
Ha npouec peAec^HHHcaifca ftHXOBor MecTa y HOBOJ

create a broad international forum focusing on the
development of the mechanism of dialogue, coope-
ration and prevention, with a view to developing a
better environment in terms of security and a stable
peace.

The strengthening of security and stability in the Eu-
ro-Atlantic area has a positive effect on the consolida-
tion of the situation in countries of South-Eastern Eu-
rope. Such a tendency also exerts a positive influence

MerjyHapojjHHX o^Hoca.
iHH>e npoMene y eehHHH npxaBa Tor peraoHa
ycjioBjbeHe cy HOBOM BOJHO-HOJIHTHMKOM peajiHO-
uihy onpe^eibeifceM 3a paasoj nojiHTHHKor H CKO-
HOMCKOF cHCTCMa ycTpojenor npeMa MOAejiy seMa-
jba paaBHJCHe jjeMOKpaTHJe. EBponcxa onpeneibe-
HOCT ̂ pacaBa jyroHCTOHHe EBpone peanna je OCHO-

CKC BH3HJC 6C36eAHOCTH.

HaKo je nocTHrnyT 3HanajaH Hanpe^aK y H3-
MHpa H cTaSHJinocTH, joui yseK je jyron-
Espona 6e36ejjHOCHO OCCTJEHB npocTop

eeponcKor KOHTHHeHTa. IIoce6Hy npeTH>y
6e36eflHOCTH HHH6 eKOHOMCKO-COUHJaJIHH

QjieMH, Hai^HOHaJIHH H BCpCKH CKCTpCMHSaM, Op-

raHH30BaHH KpnMHHaji H He^oBOJbHo H3rpa^eHe
^pacaBHe HHCTHTyij,HJe. TaKBo
npou,ec H>HXOBC 6p^ce H ycneuiHHJe
TpaH3Hu;HJe.

36or cuoaceHor KapaKTepa
6e36eflHOCTH HeonxojjHo je jja apacase jy-

on the process of redefining their position within the
new constellation of international relations. Internal
changes in the majority of states in this region are con-
ditioned by the new military-political reality, charac-
terised by opting for the development of a political and
economic system structured on the basis of the model
of countries with a developed democracy. The Euro-
pean option of countries from South-Eastern Europe
represents a realistic basis for developing stability and
the Euro-Atlantic vision of security.

Even though considerable progress has been
achieved in building peace and stability, South-Eastern
Europe is still a sensitive area of the European conti-
nent in terms of security. Economic-social problems,
national and religious extremism, organised crime and
insufficiently developed state institutions represent a
particular threat to its security. Such a state of affairs
makes the process of their speedier and more success-
ful democratic transition more difficult.

In view of the complex character of security cha-
llenges, risks and threats, it is necessary that countries



Eepone 3ajejjHHHKHM nanopHMa cy-
36njajy HeraTHBHe npoijece KOJH yrpo>KaBajy H.H-
xoey 6er36eflHocT. IToce6aH 3Haxiaj 3a KOHCOJIH^O-
Bafbe MHpa M cTaSmiHOCTM HMajy perHOHajme
6e36eAHocHe HHHijHJaTHBe: Flpoijec 3a capacity
jyroHCToime Espone, IlaKT 33 craSHJiHocT jyron-
CTOHHC Espone, CacTaHax MHHHCTapa og6paHe
3CMajta jyroHCTOHHe Espone H MHHio,HJaTHBa 3a
jyroHCTOHHy Espony.

je CTa6HjiHoer ycnoB 3a
ror pernoHa EBponcKoj YHHJH,

3aje,n,HHHKHX MexaHHsaMa npeBCHi^nje pH3HKa H
nperftH H ynpaBJLaite KPHSHHM CHTyainijaMa Ba-
>KHC cy npcTnocxaBKe 6e36eflHocHor
Baita H 6p>Ke fleMOKparcKe TpaH3HD,HJe
jyroHCTOMHe EBpone.

H Cp6nje
H U,pHe Tope

Mer>yHapoflHH nojio>Kaj CpOnje H LJpne Tope noj\
cHa»CHHM je yrmjajeM OOIIITHX Kperaita y perHony H
eBponcKoj H CBercKoj nojiHTHLtH. FTpoeBponcKa no-
jiHTHHKa opHJeHTau,HJa H jjeMOKpaicKM TOK pecj)op-
MH fl,pyiiiTBeHor >KHBOTa y ^p>KaBaMa HjiaHHii,aMa H
Cp6nJH H UpHOJ FopH, K3O H nCTJHTHBHe npOMCHC y

HaHxoBOM oflHocy ca 3HaHaJHHM Mer)yHapoj],HHM cy-
6jeKTHMa, noce6no c ^p^aeaMa eBpoaTjiaHTCKor
npocTopa, nonpiiHoce janaity 6e36e,i];HocHe no3HHH-
je Cp6njc H LJ,pHe Tope. ToKH>a CBHX apxaBa pern-
OHa K3 HCTHM l^HBHJTH3aU,HJCKH\f BpC^HOCTHMa H HH-

TerpanHJavia yMattyje MoryhnocT ^HPCKTHC npeTH>e
HJIH arpccHJe Ha Cp6wjy H Upny Fopy. Onpe^eJte-
HOCT 3a nparMaTHMHy H pau,noHa.HHy cnojbHonojiH-
THMKV opjeHTau,H]'y H qjraHCTBo y Me^yHapoHHHM
6e3oe^HocHHM CTpyKTypaMa, npBCHCTBCHO y FIpo-
rpaMy ,,OapTHcpcTBo 3a MHp" H HATO-y, ^HanaJHo
flOnpHHOCH ftCHOJ 6e36e^HOCTH. CXOAHO T3KBOJ

, H3rpat>yje cc HOBa 6c36cflHocHa no-
, Ha ocHOBy Koje Cp6nja H LJpna Fopa nocra-

je aKTHBHM HMHHJiau, perHOHaJIHe 6e3oej],HocHe ca-
pa^fte, fleo caspeMCHe esponcKe nopoAHii,e H paB-
HonpaBaH H noy3^aH napTHep y Mer)\;Hapo^HHM 03-
HOCHM3.

Bc3 o6iHpa na nojHTHBHe TCHACHI^HJC y janatay
6e36e^HOCHor no^o^Kaja. CpOHJa H IJ,pna Fopa je
jouj >'BCK cyoHCHa ca MoryhuM HiaaoBHMa, pH3Hi;H-
via H npeTHaavia 6e36c;j;HocTH.

Cneu,HcjDHHHy npeT^y npe^cTaB.iba MoryhnocT aK-
THBMpafta nocTojehHX KpH3HHx ^apnuiTa Ha Koco-
ey H MeroxHJH H jyry Cp6nje. KoHTHHyHTCT npHTH-
caKa H HacHJLa Haj], Cp6HMa H ocra.nHM neauSaHCKHM
CTaHOBHHUITBOM H3 KoCOBy H MeTOXHJH HajO3OHJb-

HHJa je nperH^a He caivto 6e36e^HocTH Cp6nje H LJpne
Fope, Beh H HMTasoM pernoHy JyroHCToqHe Espone.

from South-Eastern Europe should join forces in
their efforts to suppress the negative processes en-
dangering their security. Of particular importance for
consolidating peace and stability are regional securi-
ty initiatives: the Process for Cooperation in South-
Eastern Europe, the Stability Pact for South-Eastern
Europe, the Conference of Defence Ministers of
Countries from South-Eastern Europe and the Initia-
tive for South-Eastern Europe.

As stability is a prerequisite for this region's
approach to the European Union, the development of
common mechanisms of risk and threat prevention,
as well as crisis management, represent important
prerequisites of security consolidation and a faster
democratic transition of countries from South-East-
ern Europe.

Security of member states
of Serbia

and Montenegro
The international position of Serbia and Montene-

gro is strongly influenced by the general trends in the
region and in European and world politics. A pro-Eu-
ropean political orientation and the democratic re-
forms of social life in the member states of Serbia
and Montenegro, as well as the positive changes in
their relations with important international subjects,
in particular states from the Euro-Atlantic area, con-
tribute to the strengthening of the security position of
Serbia and Montenegro. The striving of all the coun-
tries of this region to achieve the same civilisational
values and integrations reduces the possibility of a
direct threat to or aggression against Serbia and
Montenegro. Opting for a pragmatic and rational fo-
reign policy orientation and membership in interna-
tional security structures, first of all the "Partnership
for Peace" programme and NATO, significantly con-
tributes to the security of our country. In keeping
with this orientation, a new security policy is being
developed, on the basis of which Serbia and Mon-
tenegro is becoming and active factor of regional se-
curity cooperation and an equal, dependable partner
in international relations.

Regardless of the positive tendencies in the
strengthening of its security position, Serbia and
Montenegro is still faced with potential security
challenges, risks and threats.

The possibility of the current crisis points in
Kosovo and Metohija and in the south of Serbia be-
ing activated represents a specific threat. The conti-
nuity of pressure and violence directed against Serbs
and other non-Albanian population in Kosovo and
Metohija is the most serious threat, not only to the
security of Serbia and Montenegro, but also to the
entire region of South-Eastern Europe.



, pH3HIJ,H H

npeTite
npouecH y Cp6nJH H Upnoj Fopn H

HJHXOBOM oKpyaceffcy, Kao H aKTHBHocTH H anraaco-
Batte Met)yHapoftHe saje/niHije, jjonpHHejiH cy ycno-
CTaBJtaH>y \rapa H pejiaTHBHe cTaSmraocTH y peru-
ony jyroHCTOHHe Espone. Mer)yTHM, 36or CJIOKC-
Hor Hacjier)a H3 npoiiuiocTH, join VBCK nocioje usa-
3OBH, pH3HHH H npCTfte 6e36e^HOCTH, KOJH y Ofl-

per)CHHM oKOJiHocTHMa Mory yrpo3HTH MHp H cra-
6HJIHOCT.

M333OBH, PH3HUH H npeTH>e
TH BOJHC H HCBOJHe OpHpO^e.

BOJHU usasoeU) pusuifu u upeuiHte
HHrj,aMa H Cp6nJH H LJpnoj Fopn cy

Mory SH-

HH, ajiH ce y OBOM TpenyTKy HC Mory noTnyno HC-

A ipecuja na Cp6njy H !J,pHy Fopy je Majio BepoBax-
na H Morjia 6n ce ^OBCCTH y BC3y caMo ca cynpoTCTa-

Security challenges, risks
and threats

The democratic processes in Serbia and Montene-
gro and its surroundings, as well as the activities and
the engagement of the international community, have
contributed to the establishment of peace and relative
stability in the region of South-Eastern Europe.
However, due to the complex legacy of the past,
there are still potential security challenges, risks and
threats which, in certain situations, may endanger
peace and stability.

Security challenges, risks and threats can be of
military and non-military nature.

Military challenges, risks and threats to the
member states of Serbia and Montenegro have been
considerably reduced, but cannot be completely
ruled out at the moment.

Aggression against Serbia and Montenegro is very

BJbCHHM MHTCpeCHMa H He/JOBpmCHHM

HHM H TpaH3iiuiioHHM npoij,ecnMa Ha rjio6ajiHOM, pe-
rHOHaJIHOM H JIOKajIHOM HHBOy.

Opywami cyKo6u rjio6ajmor H pernoHajiHor Ka-
paKTcpa Moryhn cy y cjiy^ajy online eBponcKe H CBCT-
CKC KpH3e. H,o H>HX 6n MOFJIO ^a ^or)e YKOJIHKO 6« ce y
HCKOJ OA 3eMa.rba perHona 3aycraBHO ^eMOKpaxcKH
npoii,ec, ya ^o^aTHo KOMHJiHKOBaite CHTyai^HJe 36or
CKOHOMCKHX, COIJ,HJaJIHHX, CTHHHKHX H BCpCKMX pa3-

jiora.
UodynoM, Kao cneujic^HMHHM o6nHKOM

opv>KaHor cvKo6a MOTHBHcanor HevcTaBHOM H Hacun-

unlikely, and may have to do only with conflicting
interests and unfinished integration and transition
processes on the global, regional and national level.

Armed conflicts of global and regional character
are possible in case there is a general European or
world crisis. Such conflicts could occur if democra-
tic processes in one of the countries of the region
should stop, and if the situation is additionally com-
plicated due to economic, social, ethnic and religious
reasons.

Armed rebellion, as a specific form of armed con-
flict motivated bv an unconstitutional and violent



HOM TC>KH>OM 33 npOMCHOM rpaHHLja, MO>Ke CC )TpO3H-

TH 6e3oeAHocr Ap>KaBa MJiaHHHa HHJC TepHTopnje
MHHC TepHTOpHJY Cp6HJe H FJpHC FopC.

Hp\lu ctiopotfii ca \uoiupe6oM opyMcwe cit.ae Mory
na HacTany Kao nooie/tHua ecKajiaijHJe TepopH3Ma,

X ii TepnTOpHJaJiHHX cuopoBa H HaciuiHor
a ^cMOKparcKnx npou,eca y Ap>KaBa\ia

JyroHCTQMHe EBpone.
Hesojnu masoGU, pu3ui{u u upeiutbe fiezoegnoduu

Mime CBC Behy rjiooajrny onacnocT H viory A a yrp03e
HHTepece H OCJOC^HOCT 6ino KOJC ,np>KaBC y CBcry, na
H oe'JoeAHocT ^pMcasa HJiaHHija H Cponje H Ll,pHe Fo-

HaJBCpOBaTHHJH HCBOJHH M3a3OBH, pH3HH,H H

hbc ociocAHOcTM cy: TepopimM, HauMonajiHH H Bep-
CKH CKCTpCMH3aM, OpraHH3OBaHH KpHMHHaJl H KOpyH-

H,nja, npupojiHc Henoro^e, HH^ycTpHJcKe H ̂ pyre HC-
cpche, H eniqcMHJc.

sciM je jc^aH o^ HaJBchnx poaaoBa, pH'iWKa H
jH no r.no6a.TTHy, perHOHajmy H Hau,HOHa.riH}7 6e3-

3oor TpaHCHannoHannor KapaKTepa H Be3a c
opraHH30BaHiiM KpwMHHajiOM. 3a ap>KaBe qjiamine H
Cp6HjV u LJ,pHy Fopy repopi«aM je HaJBeha H najpa-
cnpocTpaHDennja 6e36e^HOCHa npeTH^a, KOJOJ ce cy-
npoTCTaBJbajy CBM CJICMCHTH cucTCMa 6e36eAHOCTH.

HanHOHcumi u 6epcKu eKculpCMiisaM, KOJM cy OHJTH
H3pa>KeHH y He^aBHOj npoiiuiocTH y U,CJIOM perHOHy,
JOLU yBCK cy aKTyenan HHHHJian pH3HKa u Moryha npe-
npeKa MHpnoM pemaBaHjy cnoposa M KpH3a. Cnopocr
^eMOKpaTH3aij,HJe CKOHOMCKHX H OOJIHTHMKHX npoii,e-
ca, Heon^y^HocT y pacKHjjaity ca HeraTHBHHM paTHHM
nac.ncr)eM u ayTopiiTapnoM Tparinu,njoM, KOJH cy on-
TepeheHH HaLI,HOHaJIHHM H BepCKHM eKCTpCMH3MOM,

Mory 3H3THO ji,a nonpHHecy o^p>KaBaH>y CTaH>a TCHSH-
je H HDHXOBOM npepacTafty y noreHUHJaJiHe cyKo6e.

misoGcmu KpuMumiA u Kopyunuja, noceSHO
noBe3anocT y oSjracTH TproBHHe jbyjjHMa H

HapKOTHH,HMa, K3O H npOJlH(|)epaH,HJa KOHB6HH,HOHaJl-

Hor opy>Kja M opy>KJa 3a MBCOBHO VHHiLiTeFbe, peajina
cy npeTFta 6e36e^HocTH ^p>KaBa HJiaHHU,a H Cp6nje H
Upne Fope.

Hpupogne neiioioye, uHgycuipujcKe u ypyie ne-
cpehe u eiiityeMiije, Kao nocjieanua npHpo^Hiix cwjia H
Hamor HH^ycrpHJcKor H TexHHHKo-TexHOJioujKor
nporpeca H H>wxoBor yTHij,aja Ha CBC ccf)epe >KHBOTa,
Mory Aa >Tpo3e 6e3oeAHocT Ap>Kasa MJiaHwua M Cp6H-
je H LJ,pHe Fope.

FTopeA HaBeA^HHX, nocroje H Apyrn H333OBH, pH3H-
UH H npeTH>e 6e36CAHOCTH, K3O IUTO Cy HCKOHTpOJIH-

cane H MacoBHe MHrpau,HJe, He^ocTaTaK CTpaTeuiKHX
CHeprenaTa. 3JioynoTpe6e HOBHX Texnojiornja H
HayHHHx AocrarHyha y o6;iacTM HHcjDOpMaTHKe, re-
HeTCKor HH^KeHDepHHra, MCAHUHHC H MeTeopojiornje.

attempt at changing state borders, could endanger the
security of the member states whose territories make
up the territory of Serbia and Montenegro.

Other disputes involving the use of armed forces
may occur as a result of the escalation of terrorism,
border and territorial disputes and a violent suspen-
sion of democratic processes in countries of South-
Eastern Europe.

Non-military security challenges, risks and
threats represent an increasing global danger and
could endanger the interests and security of am
country in the world, and thus the security of thc
member states of Serbia and Montenegro.

The most likely non-mi Iitary security challenges
risks and threats are: terrorism, nationalist and re l i -
gious extremism, organised crime and corruption
natural disasters, industrial and other accidents, and
epidemics.

Terrorism is one of the greatest challenges, risks
and threats to global, regional and national security,
due to its transnational character and connections
with organised crime. For the member states and the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro, terrorism is
the greatest and most widespread security threat
opposed by all the elements of the security system.

Nationalist and religious extremism, in evidence
in the entire region in recent past, are still a risk fac-
tor and a possible obstacle to a peaceful settlement of
disputes and crises. The slowness of democratisation
of economic and political processes, unwil l ingness
to break with the negative legacy of the war and the
authoritarian tradition, burdened with nationalist and
religious extremism, may considerably contribute to
maintaining a state of tension and its evolution into
potential conflicts.

Organised crime and corruption, particularly their
being linked in the sphere of trafficking in people
and drugs, constitute a real threat to the security of
the member states of Serbia and Montenegro.

Natural disasters, industrial and other accidents
and epidemics, as a result of the work of natural
forces and rapid industrial and technical-technologi-
cal progress and their influence on all spheres of life,
may endanger the security of the member states of
Serbia and Montenegro.

Apart from the above-mentioned ones, there exist
other security challenges, risks and threats such as
uncontrolled and mass migrations, lack of strategic
energy sources, abuse of new technologies and scien-
tific achievements in the sphere of informatics, ge-
netic engineering, medicine and meteorology.
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2. nOJIHTHKA OJJEPAHE 2. DEFENCE POLICY

•̂  BponcKa H cBpoarjiaHTCKa cnojbHonojiH-
i TH^Ka opjeHTaiBija flpxasa HJiaHHija H Cp-
" 6nje H Upne Tope H onpeflejteike #a ce ax-

HTHBHO yKJbyne y npoijec
ejioBaita ca ^pyrHM ^pasaBaMa na H3-

rjio6aJiHe H perHOHaJiHe 6e36e#HocTH
HHHe OKBHp HOBC HOJIHTHKC OA^paHe 3paC3BHe 33-

HOBOM nOJIHTHKOM OflSpaHC a(})HpMHIUy C6

KOHij;enT KoonepaTHBHe 6e36e^HocTH c n;HjbeM %a
ce Cp6nja H LJ,pna Fopa npn6jiH5Ke espoaTjiaHT-
CKOJ BH3HJH HefleJLHBOCTH 6e36eAHOCTH H CHpCM-

HOCT ̂ a ce npHXBaTe cTan^ap3H o^SpaMSenor op-
raHH3OBaH>a j^eMOKpaTCKHX ^pyniTasa.

CpSnja H LJpna Fopa onpe^ejteHa je 3a HJian-
CTBO y Me^ynapo^HHM 6e36e^HocHHM cxpyKTypa-
Ma, npeeHCTBeHO 3a npHKity^efte ITporpaMy
,,ITapTHepcTBo 3a MHp" H HATO-y, CXO^HO ACMO-
KpaTCKH H3pa>KeHoj BOJbH rpa^ana, Kao H fl,pyrHM
eBponcKHM H eBpoaTJiaHTCKHM HHTerpaij;HJaMa.

T
he European and Euro-Atlantic foreign policy
orientation of the member states of Serbia and
Montenegro, and their opting for active parti-
cipation in the process of cooperation and joint

action with other states with a view to developing
global and regional security, constitute the frame-
work of the new defence policy of the State Union.

The new defence policy affirms the concept of co-
operative security with the aim of bringing Serbia
and Montenegro closer to the Euro-Atlantic vision of
indivisibility of security; it also affirms readiness to
accept the defence organisation standards of demo-
cratic societies.

Serbia and Montenegro has opted for membership
in international security structures, first of all, for
acceding to the "Partnership for Peace" programme
and NATO, in accordance with the democratically
expressed will of the people, and also to other Euro-
pean and Euro-Atlantic integrations.



H o^6paM6eHH HHTepecn
Be36e^HocHH H ofl6paM6eHH HHxepecn cy H3-

pas onuiTHx noTpeoa ^pacaBa HJiaHmja H Cp6Hje
H U,pHe Tope %a acHBe y cnrypHocTH H MHpy, jja
neryjy H niTHTe HainioHajine, Kyjixypne H IJHBH-
jiH3anHJCKe Bpe^HOCTH. TH HHTepecn cy OCHOBHH
KpHTepHJyM 3a o6jiHKOBaH>e H npHMeny HOBC no-
JIHTHKC o^6pane.

BHTajiHH 6e36e,n;HOCHH H o,o;6paM6eHH HHTepe-
cn cy:

- o^6paHa jrpxcaBa HjiaHHu,a H Cp6nje H IJpne
Tope;

- npHCTynaite CBpoaTJiaHTCKHM HHTerpau,HJa-
Ma, EBponcKoj yHHJH H flpyrHM
HHM opraHH3ainijaMa H

- capa^K.a c Me^ynapoflHHM opraHHsaHHJaMa H
HHCTHTyuHJaMa;

- H3rpa^H>a noBepeita, 6e36e^HocTH H cTa6nji-
HOCTH y perHony;

- cnpoBo^eite Peaojiyi^nje 1244 Casexa 6e3-
6eflHOCTH YH o KocoBy H MeToxnJH.

e HJiaHHi^e H Cp6nja H LJ,pHa Fopa 03-
cy ^a CBHM pacnojio^KHBHM H #o3BOJbeHHM

UITHTC cBoje 6e36ejjHocHe H o^6paM-
6ene HHxepece H 33 aKTHBHo ynecTByjy y H3rpa,u-
H.H H saiUTHTH yHHBepsajiHHx Bpe^HocTH

ofn;6paHe
Hpeivia Clupaiueiuju ogdpane gpwaene sajeg-

Cp6uja u Lfpna Fopa, OCHOBHH u,HJi>eBH no-
JIHTHKC o^6paHe cy:

- o6e36ei)eH>e noxpeSHHX ycjioBa 3a o^6paHy H
3aUJTHTy BHTaJIHHX 6e36e^HOCHHX H Ofl6paM-

6eHHx HHTepeca apacaBa HJiamma H Cp6nje H
D,pHe Pope;

- aKTHBan ^onpHHOc OHyBaay MHpa H pa3BHJa-
H>y noBOJbHor 6e36ero,HOCHor OKpyaceHja H

- pa3BHJan>e H yHanpeJ)HBaH>e napTHepcKHX
o.n.Hoca ca oAroBapajyhHM HHCTHTyij;HJaMa CH-
cxeivia KOJieKTHBHe 6e36e^HOCTH H cyceAHHM
H flpyrHM ^pacaBaMa.

IJ,HJbeBH IIOJIHTHKC o^SpaHc ocTBapyjy ce Kpos

roBopn Ha
KC H npeTH>e

o^6paHe cnoco6nor ^a 03-
H oyayhe nsasoBe, pH3H-

(|DyHKi],HOHHcaH>e CHCTeMa
npeMa nocTojehHM pecypcHMa H MoryhHO-
CTHMa 33 JiorHCTHHKy no^pujKy;

e HHTeponepa6M.riHocTH ca CHCTC-

Security and defence
interests

Security and defence interests are an expression of
the general need of the member states of Serbia and
Montenegro to live safely and in peace, to maintain
and protect their national, cultural and civilisational
values. These interests are the basic criterion for the
shaping and implementation of the new defence po-
licy.

The vital security and defence interests are:
- the defence of the member states of Serbia and

Montenegro;
- acceding to Euro-Atlantic integrations, the Euro-

pean Union and other international organisa-
tions and institutions;

- cooperation with international organisations and
institutions;

- developing trust, security and stability in the re-
gion;

- the implementation of UN Security Council
Resolution 1244 on Kosovo and Metohija.

The member states and Serbia and Montenegro
are determined to protect their security and defence
interests using all available and allowed means, and
to actively participate in the development and protec-
tion of the universal values of the international co-
mmunity.

Defence policy goals
and tasks

According to the Defence strategy of the State
Union of Serbia and Montenegro, the basic aims of
the defence policy are:

- providing the conditions required for the de-
fence and protection of the vital security and de-
fence interests of the member states and Serbia
and Montenegro;

- active contribution to the preservation of peace
and the development of a favourable security
environment, and

- developing and improving partnership relations
with the corresponding institutions of collective
security and with the neighbouring and other
states.

The aims of the defence policy are realised
through the following tasks:

- developing a defence system capable of re-
sponding to the current and future security cha-
llenges, risks and threats;

- efficient defence management;
- stable functioning of the defence system in

accordance with the existing resources and the
possibilities for logistic support;



yKJkyneHHx y espon-
CKC H eBpoaTJiaHTCKe 6e36eflHocHe HHTerpa-

- capacity ca ̂ p^asaMa HjiaHHijaMa ITporpaMa
,,FIapTHepCTBO 33 MHp", CeBCpOaTJiaHTCKHM

caBC3OM H jjpyrHM ,n;p}KaBaMa H caBC3HMa H
- pec|)opMy cHCTeMa o^6paHe.
OcTBapHBaH>cM LTHJteBa H sa^axaKa HOJIHTHKC

o^Spane, Ha onTHManaH Ha^HH, o6e36el)yjy ce:
ecjwicacHa ojjSpana TepHTOpujajiHor HHrerpHTCTa
H cyBepeHHTera ^pacaBa HJiaHHu,a H Cp6nje H D,pHe
Tope; MHpHO 6e36e^HocHO OKp^TKeH-e H Koonepa-
THBaH OflHOC y CHCTCMy KOJICKTHBHe 6e36ej^HOCTH.

OcHOBHa onpefleibeita
oflSpane

- achieving interoperability with the defence sys-
tems of countries involved in European and Eu-
ro-Atlantic security integrations;

- cooperation with countries that are members of
the "Partnership for Peace" programme, NATO
and other countries and alliances, and

- reforming the defence system.
By realising the aims and tasks of the defence pol-

icy in an optimum manner, we shall ensure: efficient
defence of the territorial integrity and sovereignty of
the member states and Serbia and Montenegro, a
peaceful security environment and cooperative rela-
tions in the collective security system.

Basic defence
aimspolicy

Cp6HJa H IJ,pHa Fopa
npoij,ece y caBpeMenoM CBery H sajiaxe ce 3a MHp
H CMaiteite onacHocTH oft CBHX Bpcxa cyKo6a y
KoJHMa ce HcnojbaBa HacmLe.

y H3rpa#H>H H HMnjieMeHTai^HJH nojiHTHKe 03-
6pane, Ap>KaBe tuiaHHij,e H Cp6nja H LJpHa Fopa:

- upuepMcne cy HarpaflitH Mer)yHapoji,HHX 03-
Hoca na ocHOBaMa paBHonpaBHOCTH,
H>e H HeMemaita y ynyTpainifce nocjiose
FHX 3pacasa;

- ogAynne cy #a ncnytbaBajy o6aBC3e npOH3-
Hiiuie H3 noBejte YH, YHHBepsajiHe fleKjia-
pau,HJe o Jby^cKHM npaBHMa H jnpyrnx Mer)y-

cnopasyMa H yroBopa;

Serbia and Montenegro supports positive process-
es in the contemporary world and strives for peace
and reducing the danger of all kinds of conflicts in-
volving violence.

In developing and implementing the defence poli-
cy, the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro:

- is dedicated'to developing international relations
based on equality, cooperation and non-interfe-
rence in the internal affairs of other countries;

- is resolved to fulfil the obligations arising from
the UN Charter, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and other international treaties
and agreements;



- scuiawy ce sa janaite yjiore OYH, OEBC H
EY H sa CTBapaite cnrypHMx MexamisaMa VHH-
Bepaajine 6e36eflHocrH, ya ysa^KaBaite HHTC-
peca CBHX flpataBa, napo^a H eTHHHKHX rpyna;

- UpuepMeue cy 3aBpuiHOM aKTy HS XCJICHHKH-
ja H ocTajiHM flOKyMCHTHMa OEBC-a, noce6-
HO y BC3H c HeMeH>aH>eM rpaHHua, pasopyxa-
H>eM H KOHTpoJioM opyscja;

- ne cMaiupajy nenpHJaxeibeM HHJe^Hy flp^asy;
- gejie y6ei>eH>e ca #pyrHM flpacasaMa #a cxa-

0HJIHOCT H 6e36e^HocT espoaTJiaHTCKe pern-
je Mory fla ce ocTBape caMO Ha ocnoBy capa#-
H>e H sajeflHHHKe aKinije;

-peiuene cy ga janajy ynyTpainity cTa6njiHocT
H aKTHBHo flonpHHoce 6e36e#HOCTH H cra-
SHJIHOCTH y pernoHy jyroHCTOHHe Espone;

- oupegejbene cy fla nouiTyjy H HcnyitaBajy
npeysexe o6aBe3e H3 JJeJTOHCKor MHpOBHor
cnopasyMa;

- ogjiynne cy jja gocjieflHO nourryjy PesojiyHHJy
1244 CaBCTa 6e36e^HocTH YH;

- go33OJbaeajy npHBpcMeno cTau,HOHHpaH>e
cxpaHHX opy^caHHX cnara na CBOJHM TepnTo-
pHJaMa CaMO y OKBHpy MHpOBHHX MHCHJa H3

ocHOBy o^JiyKa OYH H yrBp^ennx cnopaayMa;
- oupegesbene cy #a fleJiose BOJCKC Cp6nje H

LJpne Tope aa^p^caBajy na cTpaHHM xepHTO-
pnjaMa caMO y OKBHpy MHPOBHHX Mncnja, na
ocHOBy ofljiyKa OYH H yrBp^ennx cnopasyMa;

- ogjiynne cy ^a ne noceflyjy H He pa3BHJajy
opyxja 3a MacoBHO yHHHiTaBaH,e H ̂ a aKTHB-
HO ynecTsyjy y cnpenaBaH>y fterosor uinpe-

H Cp6nja H D|pHa Fopa onpe-
cy ^a CBOJC o^6paM6ene noTemnijajie aH-

ra^cyje na ocHOBy YcxaBHe noBejbe, a npeMa IloBe-
JBH yje^HH>eHHx Hai^HJa H npHHi^HHHMa Mei)yHa-
po,D[Hor npasa KOJHMa ce peryjimne ynoTpe6a CHJIC.

HojiHTKHKa onpe^ejbeH>a y Besn c HaHHHOM
ocTBapHBaH>a ojjSpane H aHraacoBaH>eM pacnojio-
XCHBHX pecypca y 3aniTHTH BHTajiHHX 6e36e^Ho-
CHHX H o#6paM6eHHx HHTepeca, Apacase Hjiamme
H CpSnja H D,pHa Fopa HCKaayjy Kpoa cTpaTernj-
CKH KOHuenT o^Spane, y KOJCM na TpancnapeHTaH
na^HH caonuiTaBajy ^a he, saBHCHO 03 Bpcxe H HH-
TeH3HTCTa H333OBa, pH3HKa H HpCTH>H 6e36eflHO-

CTH, o^roBOpHTH: y pary - ojyiyHHOM oA6panoM
^p^caBa HJiaHHu;a H Cp6nje H D|pHe Tope concTBe-
HHM cnaraMa, ys noMoh napraepa, case3HHKa H
npnjaTejbCKHX flpacaBa, a y Mupy - H3rpa3H>oM
noys^anor napTHepcTBa H capa^ftOM y o6jiHKO-
Ban>y noBOJBHor 6e36e^HocHor OKpyxeH>a H 03-
BpahaH>eM e(j)HKacHHM CHCTCMOM ofl6pane.

- endeavours to strengthen the role of UN, OSCE
and EU and to create safe universal security
mechanisms, while respecting the interests of all
states, peoples and ethnic groups;

- is dedicated to the Final Act from Helsinki and
other OSCE documents, particularly those in
connection with maintaining the current state
borders, disarmament and armaments control;

- does not consider any state an enemy;
- shares the belief of other countries that the sta-

bility and security of the Euro-Atlantic region
can be realised only through cooperation and
joint action;

- is resolved to strengthen internal stability and to
actively contribute to the security and stability
of the region of South-Eastern Europe;

- is resolved to observe and fulfil the obligations
arising from the Dayton Peace Treaty;

- is resolved to consistently observe UN Security
Council Resolution 1244;

- allows temporary deployment of foreign armed
forces on its territory only within the framework
of peacekeeping missions, on the basis of UN
decisions and agreements concluded;

- has opted to deploy units of the Army of Serbia
and Montenegro on foreign territories only with-
in the framework of peacekeeping missions, on
the basis of UN decisions and agreements con-
cluded;

- is resolved not to possess and not to develop
weapons of mass destruction and to actively par-
ticipate in the prevention of their proliferation.

The member states and Serbia and Montenegro
have opted to engage their defence potential on the
basis of the Constitutional Charter, and based on the
UN Charter and the principles of international law
regulating the use of force.

The member states and Serbia and Montenegro
express their policy decisions in connection with the
manner of realising their defence and engaging the
available resources to protect their vital security and
defence interests through the strategic defence con-
cept, in which they announce in a transparent manner
that, depending on the type and intensity of security
challenges, risks or threats, they will respond: in a
state of war - by resolutely defending the member
states and Serbia and Montenegro relying on their
own forces, and in peace - by building dependable
partnerships and through cooperation in the creation
of a favourable security environment and by dete-
rrence through an efficient defence system.



opraHH3au;HaMa
J],p)KaBe Hjiarome H Cp6nja H IJpna Fopa onpe-

cy 3a noxnyHy HHTerpauHJy y caBpeMene
TOKOEC, onyBaite CTa6njinocTH H

MHpa y perHony, noiHTOBaite jtyjjcKHx npasa, #e-
MOKpaTHJe H BJia^aBKHy npasa, CMaH>eite COHH-
jajiHHx pa3JiHKa H saiimrry JKHBOTHC cpe^nne H
npHpo/jHHX pecypca. Y BCSH c THM, peHHTerpaini-
JOM y OYH H OEBC, Kao H HjiancTBOM y Casery
Espone, npyKSLBe MJiaHHi^e H Cp6nja H IJ,pHa Fopa
nacToje #a ce aKTHBHo yKJbyne y nanope Me^yna-
po^ne 3ajefl;HHii,e 3a janatbe MexaHH3aMa KOJICK-
THBHC 6e36e3HocTH H nouiTOBaita
flCMOKpaTCKHX BpeflHOCTH.

Cjie^ehn ^BpcTy onpe^ejbeHocT
H3rpaflH>H H janafty MHpa H cTaSnjiHOCTH, CpSnja H
U,pna Fopa je paTH())HKOBajia H HHKopnopHpajia y
^OKTpHHapHa ^oKyMCHTa MHore Me^ynapo^He yro-
Bope H omirrenpHXBaheHa npaBHJia Me^ynapo^Hor
npasa. PaTH^HKOBaHH yroBopn ce O^HOCC, npe CBC-
ra, na o6;iacT Me^yHapo^Hor xyMaHirrapHor npasa;
KOHTpojiy Haopy»caH>a; npaBHjia H orparoraeH>a y
KOHTpojiH KOHBeHupoHajiHor opy»cja; 3a6paHy pas-
Boja npoH3Boji;H,e, tiyBaH>a H ynoTpe6e xennjcKor H

Relations with
international

organisations
The member states and Serbia and Montenegro

have opted for a full integration in contemporary in-
ternational trends, preservation of stability and peace
in the region, respect of human rights, democracy
and the rule of law, reducing social inequality and
protection of the environment and natural resources.
In connection with the above, through integration in
UN and OSCE, and through membership in the
Council of Europe, the member states and Serbia and
Montenegro strive to be actively involved in the
efforts of the international community aimed at
strengthening the collective security mechanisms
and respect of universal democratic values.

Firmly resolved to contribute to the building and
development of peace and stability, Serbia and Mon-
tenegro has ratified and incorporated in its doctrinary
documents a number of international agreements and
generally accepted rules of international law. The
agreements ratified refer primarily to the sphere of
international humanitarian law, armaments control,
the rules and limitations pertaining to the control of
conventional armaments, the ban on developing,
stockpiling and using chemical and biological



6HOJioinKor opyacja; 3a6pany HyKJieapHHx npo6a H
3a6pany ynoxpe6e, CKJiaaniiJxeH>a, npoH3BojiH>e H
npoMexa npoTHBneiua^HJcKHx ivrana, xao H Ha K»H-
XOBO vHHiuxaBaifce.

C o63HpoM Ha TO #a je OYH HaJ3HanaJHHJH Mexa-
HH33M 33 J3HaH>e 6e36e^HOCTH y CBCTy, RpyzaBQ

H Cp6HJa M JJpna Fopa ce noceSno sajia-
3a peBHTaJiH3auHJy yjiore OYH H peobopMy Ebe-

HC HHcxHxyirHOHajiHe cTpyKType. CBOJC o,n,HOce ca
OYH Cp6nja H IJpna Fopa sacHHBa na nomxoBaifcy

YH H pesoJiyijHJa Casexa 6e36eAHocTH.
03 cxasa fla OEBC HMa Baacny yjio-

ry y ja^taity CBHX ^HMensHJa 6e36e,n;HocxH H cxa-
SHJIHOCTH eBpoaxjiaHTCKor npocTOpa, Cp6nja H
LJpna Fopa je cnpeMHa ̂ a ce yKJtyHH y CBC H>ero-
BC aKTHBHGCTH, noceOHO y one KOJC ce npejrysH-
Majy pa,n;H janaika noBepeita H 6e36e,olHocHor
KOHcojiHflOBaifca pernoHa jyroncxoMHe Espone.

Cp6nja H LJpHa Fopa, carjiacno npHHi^nnHMa
OEBC-a, y o6nacTH 6e36e^HocTH H O36pane npn-

y nocjioBHMa ofl6paHe, noce6no H3-
BeuiTaBaH>e o 6yi.ieTy ofldpane, Tpanc^epy
Haopy^cafta, HOJIHTHI^H oA6pane H opy>Ka-
HHM cnaraivia H H>HXOBHM aKTHBHOCTHMa;

- pasMeny HH(J)opMai;HJa o o^pe^eHHM KaTero-
pnjaMa jeaHHHita opyacannx cnara, ca npaBOM
KOHTpone, nocexa H nocMaTpaH>a jefl,HHHU,a H

npHMeny Apyrux Mepa H3rpajjH>e noBepeHoa H
6e36e,o;HocTH H pemaBaita HecyrjiacHij;a
HHM

Mecxa H ynore opyxaHHx cnara,
H>a H Ha^Jie^CHOCTH I^HBHJIHHX BJiacTH npeMa
FIpaBHJiy noHauiaH>a o HOJIHTHHKO-BOJHHM

H TpancnapeHTaH O^HOC npe-
Ma flpyrHM cnopasyMHMa BesaHHM 3a KOH-
TpoJiy Haopyacaaa;

- npoMOBHcaite npHHij,Hna Me!)yHapojjHor xy-
MaHHTapHor H paxnor npasa.

Kao HJian OEBC-a H HOTHHCHMK Jl,eJTOHCKor
cnopasyMa, CpOnja H IJpHa Fopa yjiaxe 3HanaJHe
nanope y cnpoBot)eH>y CnopasyMa o noj],perHOHaji-
HOJ KOHTpojiH HaopyxaH>a H o^jiyHHa je jja y noTny-
HOCTH ^onpHHOCH jaHaiby 6e36e^HOCTH H cxaGHJi-
HOCTH y perHony. CpSnja H Ll^pna Fopa ^ocJIef^Ho ce
npH^pacaBa orpaHHneH>a Koja ce o^Hoce Ha Kaxero-
pHJe ocf)aH3HBHor naopyxaHja (Ta6e;ia 1).

Cp6HJa H L],pHa Fopa je noce6no saHHTepeco-
Bana aa nocTane noTrnicHHna CnopasyMa o KOH-
BeHi^HOHanHHM cHaraMa y EsponH, npn HeMy Ha-
rjiauiaBa noxpeSy ^a xaj jjoKyMenx nocxane CBCO-
SyxBaxan HHcxpyMenx Konxpojie Haopy^caHba y
eBpoaxjianxcKoj perHJH.

3a Cp6njy H IJipHy Fopy passoj SesSeflHocHe H
oA6paM6ene HOJIMXHKC EY, ycMepene na npeBen-
u;HJy KOH(|)JiHKaxa,

weapons, the ban on nuclear tests and the ban on
using, stockpiling, producing and trafficking in land
mines, as well as their destruction.

In view of the fact that UN is the most important
mechanism for strengthening security in the world,
the member states and Serbia and Montenegro par-
ticularly support a revitalisation of the role of UN
and a reform of its institutional structure. Serbia and
Montenegro bases its relations with UN on respect-
ing the UN Charter and Security Council resolutions.

Based on the view that OSCE has an important
role in strengthening all the dimensions of the secu-
rity and stability of the Euro-Atlantic area, Serbia
and Montenegro is prepared to be involved in all its
activities, particularly those undertaken for the pur-
pose of developing trust and the consolidation of the
security of the region of South-Eastern Europe.

In accordance with the principles of OSCE, in the
sphere of security and defence Serbia and Montene-
gro accepts the following:

- opening defence affairs to the public, especially
when it comes to reporting on the defence bud-
get, armaments transfer, defence policy and
armed forces and their activities;

- exchange of information on certain categories of
armed forces units, with the right to control, vi-
sit and observe army units and areas;

- implementation of other measures of developing
trust and security, as well as peaceful settlement
of disputes;

- the generally accepted standards in defining the
place and the role of armed forces, commanding
the armed forces and the competence of civil au-
thorities according to the Rules of Conduct con-
cerning the political-military aspects of security;

- a disciplined and transparent attitude towards
other agreements in connection with armaments
control;

- promotion of the principles of international hu-
manitarian law and military law.

As a member of OSCE and a signatory of the
Dayton Peace Treaty, Serbia and Montenegro makes
considerable efforts aimed at the implementation of
the Sub-regional Arms Control Agreement, and is
resolved to fully contribute to the strengthening of
security and stability in the region. Serbia and Mon-
tenegro consistently adheres to the limitations per-
taining to the categories of offensive weapons
(Table 1).

Serbia and Montenegro is particularly interested
in becoming a signatory to the Agreement on Con-
ventional Forces in Europe, and stresses that it is
necessary for this document to become an all-encom-
passing instrument of armaments control in the Euro-
Atlantic region.

For Serbia and Montenegro, the development of
EU security and defence policy, aimed at the preven-



Tadena 1: flpeme/j naopy>Kan>a npeMa
CnopaayMy o noAperuoHariHoj KOHTpofiu Haopyxahba

Table 1: Armaments Review According to the
Sub-Regional Arms Control Agreement
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%

Haopyxcaii>e orpammeHO CnopaiyMOM

Armament limited by the Agrement
EopfteHH
leHKOBH

Combat
tenks

1.025

1.021

99,60

410

291

70,97

273

188

68,86

137

137

100

OKJionna
6op6ena

ACV

850

756

88,94

340

137

40,29

227

163

71,80

113

113

100

AprHJbepHJa*

Art.

3.750

3.368

89,81

1.500

1.447

96,46

1.000

978

97,80

500

500

100

EopGeHH
aBHOHH

CAC

155

94

60,64

62

27

43,54

41

0

0

21

19

90,47

JypmiiHH
xejiHKoirrepu

AH

53

47

88,67

21

9

42,85

14

0

0

7

7

100

*TIpeMa Cuopasyjuy o uogpeiuonajiHoj Koniupojiu naopyytca-
H>a Kajiudap eehu og 75 MM, a upeMa CuopasyMy
OHCUIHUM CHaictMa y Eepouu (CFE) eehu og 100 MM.

TpaHcaxjiaHTCKor napTHepcTBa, oin egaH e KO-
paK y xapMOHH3au,HJH nanopa na janaity 6e36e3-
HOCTH. Ona je cnpeMHa 33 n;onpnnocH pa3Bojy TC

H nofSojbinaity capa^ite y

*'According to the Sub-Regional Arms Control Agreement,
calibre exceeding 75 mm, and according to the Agreement on
Conventional Forces in Europe (CFE), exceeding 100 mm.

tion of conflicts, crises management and the
strengthening of trans-Atlantic partnership repre-
sents another step in the harmonisation of efforts
aimed at strengthening security. The State Union is
ready to contribute to the development of this policy



CpSnja H H,pHa Fopa je saHHTepecoBana 3a yc-
nocTaBJtaifce noTnyne HHCTHTyixiioHajrae capa^-
H>e ca HATO-OM, npe cBera 3a npHKJLy^eite
FIporpaMy ,,IlapTHepcTBO 3a MHp", IUTO je je^an
OR npnopHTCTa H>ene cnojtHe nojiHTHKe. OcTBa-
peH>y Tor npnopHTera nojjperjene cy TexHume
aKTHBHOCTH Ha yHyTpaiutbeM H cnojtHonojiHTHH-
KOM HJiany. IlpHKJbyHeH>eM TOM nporpaMy, Cp-
6HJa H FlrjHa Fopa JKCJIH #a, Kao aKTHBHH napT-
nep, ynecTByje y Kpenpaity caBpeneHe
CHC nOJIHTHKC CBpOaTJiaHTCKOF HpOCTOpa

npHHece janafty perHOHajine H Mer)yHapo#He 6es-

je ce #a ce aKTHBHHM y^iemheM CpSnje H
Fope y FIporpaMy ,,FIapTHepCTBO 3a MHp"

yMaite onacHOCTH ofl cnojtHor yrpoxaBaH>a
6e36e3HOCTH; ojana cnocoSnocT 3a ec})HKacHe o^-
roBope na caBpeMene Hsasose, pH3HKe H npeTite
6e36e^HocTH; y6p3a sanoneTH npou,ecH mrrerpH-
caita y eBpoarjiaHTCKe cTpyKType; ynanpeftH
TpancnapeHTHocT y HJiaHnpaiby o,n;6paHe; ocTBa-
pH ftCMOKpaTCKa H II,HBHJIHa KOHTpOJia BOJCKC, H

pa3BHJy Kanai^HTCTH 3a sajeAHHHKo AeJioBaH>e y
CHCTCMy KOJICKTHBHe 6e30e3HOCTH. ITpHKJLyMe-

H>e TOM nporpaMy oMoryhnjio 6n napajiejian pas-
BOJ HHTeponepadnjiHocTH H npHMeny
HATO Kao cacraBHor ^e;ia pefyopue
o,o;6paHe.

y CKJia^y C THM, HOJIHTHHKO pyKOBO^CTBO Cp-

6nje H Upne Fope, y anpHJiy 2002. flonejio je 03-
jiyxy o oTHOHHK,aH>y npou,e^ype 3a npHCTynafte
IIporpaMy ,,FIapTHepCTBo 3a MHp", a (})opMajiHH

aa npnjeM ynyhen je y jyny 2003. ro^HHe.
jan HCKopaK 33 npHKJbyHefte IIporpaMy

,,FIapTHepcTBy 3a MHp" JCCTC peajiH3au;HJa noce6-
HHX nporpaMa capa^fte Cp6nje H Dpne Fope ca
CesepoaTJiaHTCKHM casesoM.

OcTBapeHH KBajiHTeT capa^H>e Cp6nje H IJpHe
Fope ca HATO-OM y peuiaBaH>y SesSe^HocHHX
npo6neMa Ha jyry Cp6nje H Kocosy H MCTOXHJH
noTBp^yje ^a je ona noys^an napTHep H ̂ a noce-
#yje pecneKTHBHe Kanai^HTCTe, KOJH Mory 3Hanaj-
HO ^a ^onpHHecy jaMaH>y MHpa H cTaSHJiHocTH y
pernony jyroncTOHHe Espone. FtoTnyHH HHTen-
3HT6T capajjite c HATO-OM OMeKyje ce naKOH
npnjeMa Cp6nje H IJ,pHe Fope y FIporpaM ,,IlapT-
HCpCTBO 33 MHp".

PemoHajiHa

3a ppyzaBe qjiaHHi^e H Cp6njy H IJpny Fopy pe-
o^SpaMSena capaaH>a H O^HOCH ca cyce-

Baacan cy acneKT H>nxoBe espoaTJiaHTCKe no-
JiHTHKe. Cp6nja H Dpna Fopa ysaacaBa HHinriijaTH-
BC H nanope na pernoHajiHOM HHBoy H onpefleiteHa
je ga y^ecrByje y pernoHajiHUM BOJHHM cnaraMa pa-

and the improvement of cooperation in the sphere of
security and defence.

Serbia and Montenegro is interested in establish-
ing full institutional cooperation with NATO, first of
all, by joining the "Partnership for Peace" pro-
gramme, which is one of its foreign policy priorities.
The key activities on the domestic and international
front are aimed at realising this priority. By joining
this programme, Serbia and Montenegro wishes to
participate, as an active partner, in creating a modern
security policy of the Euro-Atlantic area and to con-
tribute to the strengthening of regional and interna-
tional security.

It is expected that the active participation of Serbia
and Montenegro in the "Partnership for Peace" pro-
gramme will reduce the danger of external security
threats, develop the ability to respond efficiently to
contemporary security challenges, risks and threats,
speed up the already initiated process of integration
in Euro-Atlantic structures, increase transparency in
defence planning, achieve a democratic and civil
control of the Army and develop the capacity for
joint action in the collective security system. Joining
this programme would make possible a parallel de-
velopment of interoperability and the implementa-
tion of NATO standards as an integral part of the re-
form of the defence system.

In accordance with the above, the political leader-
ship of Serbia and Montenegro decided in April 2002
to initiate the procedure for joining the "Partnership
for Peace" programme, and a formal request was
submitted in June 2003. A significant step towards
joining the "Partnership for Peace" programme is the
realisation of special programmes of cooperation of
Serbia and Montenegro with NATO.

The quality of cooperation between Serbia and
Montenegro and NATO that has been achieved in
dealing with the security problems in the south of
Serbia and in Kosovo and Metohija confirms that the
State Union is a dependable partner and possesses a
respectable capacity, which can contribute signifi-
cantly to the strengthening of peace and stability in
the region of South-Eastern Europe. The full extent
of cooperation with NATO is expected to be
achieved following the entry of Serbia and Montene-
gro in the "Partnership for Peace" programme.

Regional defence
cooperation

For the member states and for Serbia and Mon-
tenegro, regional defence cooperation and relations
with neighbours are an important aspect of their Eu-
ro-Atlantic policy. Serbia and Montenegro acknow-
ledges initiatives and efforts on the regional level,
and has opted to participate in regional armed forces



flu H3rpaflH>e noBepeH>a H cnoco6HocTH 3a pearoBa-
H>e na H3a3OBe, pH3HKe H npexH>e 6e36ejjHOCTH H
Kpenpaifce CTa6miHor 6e36e^nocHor OKpy»teH>a.

Cp6Hj'a H LJpna Fopa, Kao *uiaH HaKTa 3a cra-
6HJIHOCT jyroHCTOHHe EBpone, aKTHBHo ynecTBy-
je y pafly csa Tpn pa^na cTona, npn neMy noce6ny
na3KH>y nocsehyje aKTHBHocTHMa Tpeher pajrHor
cTOJia, KOJH ce 6aBH SesOe^Houihy H Ofl6paHOM.

CxoflHO npHpoflH npo6jieMa ca KOJHMa ce cyo-
Masa, Cp6nja H LJpHa Fopa je noceSno sainrrepe-
coBana 3a nnxaifca Koja ce o^Hoce Ha KOHTpojiy
rpamiua, npojiH(J)epanHJy Manor H jiaxor Haopy-
2KaH>a, yHHiirraBaifce eKcnjiosuBHHx ocraxaKa H3
paxa, cnpenaBaite opraHH30Banor KpaMHHajia,
xproBHHy Jby^HMa H aKTHBHOcTH y cjiynajy npn-
pOflHHX KaTaCTpO(J)a, TeXHHHKO-TeXHOJIOUIKHX H

npyrnx Hecpeha H onacnocTH.
Cp6nja H LJpna Fopa je nynonpaBHH Mnan

Ilpoueca capaflH>e seMajba jyroHCTOHHe Espone,
y KOJCM noTBp^yje Kpoa paBHonpasne aKTHBHO-
CTH ca ocTajiHM 3eMJtaMa *uiaHHuaMa, cBojy
cxy onpeAejteHocT sa janafte pernoHajiHe
H>e H janaite noBepeH>a H 6e36eflHocTH.

HHffljHJaTHBe HATO-a KOJC cy ycMepene npeMa
perHony jyroHcroHHe Espone cpanyHaTe cy Ha aa-
jbe GesGe^HocHo KoncojiHflOBaibe ApxaBa xor npo-
CTOpa H Cp6nja H I^pna Fopa HCKasyje noxnyny
cnpeMHocT Aa y H>HMa aKTHBHo y^ecTByje. Ca cra-
HOBfflirra Hnrepeca, aa Cp6njy u IJpHy Fopy noce-
6an 3Ha^aj HMa HnHi^njaTHBa HATO-a 3a jyron-

for the purpose of building trust and the ability to
respond to security challenges, risks and threats, and
creating a stable security environment.

As a member of the Stability Pact for South-East-
ern Europe, Serbia and Montenegro actively partici-
pates in the work of all three working tables, devot-
ing particular attention to the activities of the third
working table, dealing with security and defence.

In accordance with the nature of the problems it is
facing, Serbia and Montenegro is particularly inter-
ested in issues to do with border control, prolifera-
tion of small and light arms, destroying explosive de-
vices left over from the war, prevention of organised
crime, trafficking in people and activities undertaken
in the case of natural disasters, technical-technologi-
cal and other accidents and dangers.

Serbia and Montenegro is a full member of the
Process of Cooperation of Countries of South-East-
ern Europe, where it confirms, through its activities
on an equal footing with other member countries, its
firm dedication to the strengthening of regional
cooperation and building trust and security.

NATO initiatives aimed at the region of South-
Eastern Europe are calculated to further consolidate
the countries of this region in terms of security, and
Serbia and Montenegro expresses its full readiness to
actively participate in them. From the point of view
of interest, of particular importance to Serbia and
Montenegro is the NATO Initiative for South-East-
ern Europe, which is entirely dedicated to security
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EBpony, Koja je y U,CJIHHH nocBehena naaao-
6e36e^HocTH H npoMOBncaity

capaflH>e H cTafjHJiHocra. y oKBHpy TC
cJDOpMHpana je ynpaBHa rpyna 3a 6e36e,o,HOCHy ca-
paflH>y y jyroHcrOTHoj EsponH, ̂ 'HM pa^oM Cp6n-
ja H UpHa Popa ripe^ce/jaBa 2005. rojjHHe.

YBa^KaBajyhH 3Hanaj sajeflHHHKe SesSeflHocne
BH3HJe jyroHCTCRHe EBpone, CpSHJa H LJpHa Po-
pa je npnxBaTHjia sajeflHHHKH flOKyMCHT o npoije-
HH 6e36e^HocHHx HsasoBa H MoryhnocTHMa ca-

y TOM perHony, HHHijHJaTHBy o pasMCHH
H3 o6;iacTH 6e36eaHOCTH H Cacra-

MHHHcrapa oflGpane 3CMajba jyroncTOHHe
EBpone. OCHM xora, nogpxajia je
Koje ce o/jHoce Ha HHHirHpaite npou,eca
rpaHH^Hor jty^cTBa H Hspajjy KOMnapaTHBHe cry-
jnije o HauHOHaJiHHM 6e36ejTHOCHHM CTpaTeraja-
Ma H aKTHBHO flOIIpHHOCH HjHXOBOJ peaJIH3ail,HJH.

Cp6nja H I^pna fopa je saHHrepecoBana 3a 6pace
yKityHUBaite y pernoHanHe HHHUHJaTHBe, Kao mro
cy: MyjiTHHaimoHajiHa 6pnra^a jyroHCTOHHe Espo-
ne, CacxanaK MHHHCTapa o^Spane seMajta jyroH-
CTOHHC Espone H MeinoBHTH 6aTa;toH ,,THca"
(Mar)apcKa, PyMynnja, yKpaJHHa) HHJH I^HJB je 3a-
JCAHUHKO ACJiOBaH>e Ha cnpenaBaiby TexHHHKo-Tex-
HOJIOLUKHX aKUT^enaTa H npiipoftHHX
CBOjy onpe^ejtenocT H cnpeMHocT j(a

j 6e36eAHOcra Cp6nja H LI,pHa Topa no-
je ycneuiHHM H3Bor)eH>eM saje^HHHKe se-

ca Peny6jraKOM
xoprooHT " ca Peny6jiHKOM

EHJiaxepajiHa
capa^ita

capa^ita y o6nacTH o^6paHe
je cerMeni yxynHe Me^ynapoaHe ca-

Kojy ocTBapyje Cp6nja H IJ,pHa Eopa.
Kpo3 GnjiaTepajiHy o^6pa\i6eHy capacity HS-
rpar)yjy ce nepcneKTHBe sa ocxajie o6;iHKe ca-
pa^ite, KaKo na pernoHajiHOM, Taxo H Ha rjio-
6aiiHOM HHBoy. Ta capa^ita je ycjioBJtena yKyn-
HHM nOJIHTHMKHM OJJHOCHMa C3 Ogper)eHHM 36-

H nojioacajeM Cp6«je H Upuc Pope y Me-

Te;>KHiiiTe SHJiaTepajiHe o^SpaMSeHe capa^ite
CpGnje H LJpHe Pope jecxe na ynanpe^eity
ca ca cyceaHMa, HJiaimijaMa HATO-a H
yTHi^aJHHM ApacaBaMa. L[HJL TC capa^ite je ycno-
CTaBji.aH>e H pa3BHJan>e BoJHO-nojiHTHHKe, BOJHO-

H BoJHO-eKOHOMCKe capa^ite. To 6n 30-
cTBapaity noBOJbHHJnx ycnosa 3a O^KH-

BJtaBaite npoH3Bo,o;HHX KanaujHTexa H HSBOSHHX
^oTeH^HjaJIa ogSpaMOene HH^ycTpHJe H pai^ao-
najiHHJeM Kopmuheiby HCTpa^cHBaHKO-pa3BoJHHX
H jLy^cKHX pecypca flpxaBa ^jiaHHq,a H Cp6nje H
IJpHe Pope, Kao H H>HXOBOM aKTHBHHJeM

challenges and to promoting regional cooperation
and stability. Within the framework of this initiative,
the Management Group for Security Cooperation in
South-Eastern Europe has been formed; Serbia and
Montenegro is to chair the Group in 2005.

Acknowledging the importance of a common se-
curity vision of South-Eastern Europe, Serbia and
Montenegro has accepted a joint document on the
assessment of security challenges and the possibilities
of cooperation in the region, the Initiative on the Ex-
change of Information Relating to Security and the
Conference of Defence Ministers of Countries from
South-Eastern Europe. In addition to this, it has su-
pported activities pertaining to initiating processes of
border personnel exchange and work on a compara-
tive study of national security strategies, and active-
ly contributes to their realisation.

Serbia and Montenegro is interested in a speedier
participation in regional initiatives such as: the
Multinational Brigade of South-Eastern Europe, the
Conference of Defence Ministers of Countries from
South-Eastern Europe, and the Mixed Battalion "Ti-
sa" (Hungary, Romania, Ukraine), the aim of which
is joint action for the purpose of preventing techni-
cal-technological accidents and natural disasters.
Serbia and Montenegro has confirmed its dedication
and readiness to contribute to regional security by
successfully carrying out the joint exercises "Blue
Road" with the Republic of Romania and "Common
Horizon" with the Republic of Italy.

Bilateral defence
cooperation

Bilateral cooperation in the sphere of defence is an
important segment of overall international coopera-
tion pursued by Serbia and Montenegro. Bilateral de-
fence cooperation helps build perspectives for other
forms of cooperation, both on the regional and the
global level. This cooperation is conditioned by
overall political relations with specific countries and
the position of Serbia and Montenegro within the in-
ternational community.

The focus of Serbia and Montenegro's bilateral
defence cooperation is on improving relations with
neighbours, NATO members and other influential
states. The aim of this cooperation is the establish-
ment and development of military-political, military-
technical and military-economic cooperation. This
would contribute to the creation of more favourable
conditions for reviving the production capacity and
the export potential of the defence industry, as well
as a more rational use of the research-development
and human resources of the member states and the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro, and their



eaity y pasMeny HH(})opMaipija, TexHOJiornja, HC-
H ocTBapeHHx peayjixaxa.

ca cyceflHMa H flpyrHM ^p>KaBaMa
je ynanpe^ena, mine je cTBOpen IIOBOJL-

HHJH 6e36eflHocHH aMfjHJeHT aa Cp6njy H
Topy. TOKOM 2003. H 2004. regime, 1.200
HHKa BOJCKC Cp6nje H U,pne Tope
je y 535 paajiHHirrax aKTHBHOcTH y 38
(Fpa(J)HKOH 1).

y HCTOM nepHo^y noTnncaHH cy H 6poJHH MC
cnopaayMH H aoKyMCHTH ca

Fpa<pMKOH 1: HperneM aKTMB
BOJHe capaahbe TOKOM 2003, M2004.

more active participation in the exchange of informa-
tion, technologies, experiences and results achieved.

Cooperation with neighbours and other states has
been considerably improved, thereby creating a more
favourable security ambience for Serbia and Mon-
tenegro. In the course of 2003 and 2004, 1200 mem-
bers of the Army of Serbia and Montenegro have par-
ticipated in 535 different activities in 38 countries
(Graph 1).

In the same period, a number of international
agreements and documents have been signed with

Graph 1: Review of Activities within the Framework of
International Military Co-operation during 2003 -2004



3CMJtaMa. Pajjn noQojLinaHja ycnoBa 3a ocTBape- other countries. In order to improve the conditions
ft>e join SHanaJHHJHX peayjixaxa y TOJ oGjiacxn, for achieving even better results in this area, Serbia
Cp6nja H LJ,pHa Fopa he ycKJiajjHTH saKOHoaaBHO and Montenegro will harmonise its legal regulations
-npaBHy peryjiaTHBy c Me^yHaponHHM CTaH^ap- with international standards and intensify interna-
AHMa H HHTeH3HBHpahe Me^ynapoAHy o^6paM6e- tional defence cooperation in accordance with its fo-
ny capacity npeMa CBOJHM cnojtHonojiHTH^KHM reign policy priorities.
npHOpHTCTHMH.
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3. PECYPCH OJJEPAHE 3. DEFENCE RESOURCES

O
CHOBHC pecypce o,o;6paHe ^pacaea
H Cpdnje H IJpHe Tope HHHC Jby^cKH H Ma-
TepnjajiHH pecypcH. OHH npecy^HO yxany
na ycneuiHOCT o^roBopa Ha Haaaoee, pnan-

KC H npeTH>e 6e36eAHOCTH, a THMC H Ha
6e36eflHOCHHX H ofl6paM6eHHX HHTepeca

H Cp6nje H LI,pHe Pope.

pecypcn
pasBoeM BOHHX xexHOjiorHa
opyacja HHJC yMaH>en 3Hanaj

jty^cKHx pecypca aa o^GpaMSeno opraHH3OBaH>e ca-
BpeMeHHX flp^KaBa. OTy^a je aKTyejian npo6jieM H3-
HajiaxeH>a afleKBaiHor Mo^ejia 3a pemaBaite KOM-

T
he basic defence resources of the member states
and Serbia and Montenegro are human and ma-
terial resources. They decisively influence the
efficiency of responding to security challenges,

risks and threats, and thereby also the protection of
security and defence interests of the member states
and Serbia and Montenegro.

Human resources
The forceful development of military tech-

nologies and sophisticated weaponry has not decreased the
importance of human resources for the defence organisa-
tion of modern states. Hence the current problem is finding
an appropriate model for resolving the complex issues of



e npojiaae Kpos npou;ec flCMOKpaxcKe
yBaxaBajyhn snanaj, Kao H nojiHTHHKy oceTibH-

BOCT xor npo6jieMa, Cp6HJa H Upna Fopa HacTojn fla
y npou,ecy pecj)opMe cncTeMa o^pane jty^cKe pecyp-
ce npojeKTyje H opramoyje npeMa pacnojio>KHBHM
#eMorpacj}CKHM H eKOHOMCKHM noTeHUHJajiHMa H Ba-
>KekHM cTaHflapftHMa o^SpaMSenor opranHsoBaita
seMajta CBpoaTJiaHTcice sajejpfflne. 36or onpejjejLe-
H>a 3a peqbopMy cucxeMa oflSpane H nocTeneno
VBotjeite Mojjejia npo(|>ecHOHanHe BOJCKC HCOIIXO^HO
je peobopMHcaite cncTCMa H36opa, nonyne, IHKOJIO-
Ban>a H ycBpiuasaita Ka#pa H noSojbinaite H>eroBor
>KHBOTHor cTa^ap^a, O^HOCHO, flecJ)HHHcaH>e HOBC

nojiHTHKe. TaKBO onpenejteH>e HHHH ny-
H3Hajia^ceH>e onxHMajiHHX MoryhnocTH sa co-

JLy^cTBa KOJC he MopaTH ^a na-
BojcKy y npou,ecy HJCHOF pe(|)opMHcaH>a.

Jty^cKe pecypce o^Gpane HHHH fl,eMorpac[)CKH no-
jiaHHiia KOJH je cnoco6an sa

y CHCTCM o^6paHe, O,O,HOCHO, KOJH je y
MoryhnocTH fl;a ̂ onpHHece TOM cncTCMy.

undergoing the process of democratic transition.
Acknowledging the importance and political sensiti-

vity of the problem, Serbia and Montenegro is striving, in
the process of the reform of the defence system, to plan
and organise human resources in accordance with the
available demographic and economic potential and the
defence organisation standards currently in effect in
countries of the Euro-Atlantic community. Having opted
for a reform of the defence system and a gradual intro-
duction of the professional army model, what is required
is a reform of the system of selection, manning Army
units, education and development of the personnel, and
the improvement of their living standard, that is, defin-
ing a new personnel policy. Such an option makes it ne-
cessary to find the optimum possibilities for the social
adaptation of those personnel members who will have to
leave the Army in the process of its reform.

The demographic potential of the member states
which can be involved in the defence system, that is,
which is able to contribute to this system, constitutes our
human resources in the sphere of defence.

Kagpa

pecypce MuHHCTapcxBa ojj6paHe H
BojcKe Cp6nje H LJ,pHe Pope HHHC npo<})ecHOHaji-
na BOJHa jraija (OCJDHIJHPH, noflO(})HippH, BOJHHIJH
no yroBopy), BOJHHITH Ha o^cjiyaceity BOJHOF poxa
H ipraHJiHa Jiraja.

OA yKynnor 6poja npmiajiHHKa BOJCKC Cp6nje
H U,pHe Tope na ^an 31. ^erj,eM6ap 2004. ro^nne
(77.900), 12,07 oflCTo Hirae OC|>HU;HPH, 15,15 OJJCTO
noaoc})HipipH, 9,63 O^CTO BOJHHITH no yroBopy,
39,79 oflCTO BOJHHITH Ha oflcjryxceifcy BOJHOF poica
H 23,36 OflCTO I^HBHJIHa JIHIlia (Tpac|3HKOH 2).

State of the personnel
t/ A.

The human resources of the Ministry of Defence
and the Army of Serbia and Montenegro are profe-
ssional Army personnel (officers, non-commissioned
officers, contractual soldiers), soldiers doing their
national service and civilians.

Of the overall number of the personnel of the Army
of Serbia and Montenegro on December 31 st 2004
(77,900), 12.07 per cent are officers, 15.15 per cent are
non-commissioned officers, 9.63 per cent are contrac-
tual soldiers, 39.79 are soldiers doing their national
service and 23.36 per cent are civilians (Graph 2).

rpa$MKOH 2: CrpyKrypa Kaapa y BOJCLIM y 2004. ro/jw/w Graph 2: Personnel Structure in SMA in 2004

NCOs
11800(15,15%)

n personnel
18.200 (33,38%)
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OflHoc npoc})ecHOHajiHHX npnnaflHHKa BOJCKC
(ocJDHinipH, noflo(})HinipH, BOJHHUH no yroBopy H
iniBHJiHa JiHija) H BOJHHKa na oflcjiyateity BOJHOF
poKa je 60,21 ogcTo npeMa 39,79 O^CTO.
inija cMaiteffca npoueHTa BOJHHKa Ha
BOJHor poKa 6nhe HacTaBibeHa fto noTnyne npo-
cpecHOHajraaauHJe BOJCKC.

y CTpyKTypH npocpecHOHaimor ita^pa BOJCKC
nocToJH ojipefjeHH Hecmiafl y sacTynjLenocTH ojj-
per)eHHX KaTeropnja. Ko# o(f)HirHpcKor Ka^pa H3-
pa>KeH je HecKJiafl H3Mer>y o(J)HnHpa BHUIHX H HH-
atHx HHHOBa. Ocf)Hi^HpH ,o;o KaneTaHa npse Kjiace
HHHC CBera 39 O^CTO. CTaHfl;ap^H Mo^epHHX apMH-
ja HaMehy noTpe6y 6pse npoMene o^Hoca npeMa
ocJDHinipHMa HH^CHX HHHOBa H noBehaifce npou,eH-
ra tt,HXOBor yneuiha y yKynnoM 6pojy ocJ)Hij;Hpa.
y KaTeropnJH IJ;HBHJIHHX JiHU,a HOCTOJH CTaJian ne-
^ocraTaK jiHii;a ca saBpmeHHM aanaxoM H BHiuaK
a^MHHHCTpaTHBHHX JIHI^a.

HenoBOJbaH MaxepHJajiHH H coi^njanHH cTaryc
noceGno ore^caBa a^eKBaxny nonyny BoJHHi^HMa
no yroBopy. CXO^HO renepaJiHOM onpe^eibeH>y sa
nocreneHOM npoobecHOHajiHsaiiHJOM BOJCKC, CBC
KJbyHHe cneii,HJajiHocTH y nocjiyraMa 6op6eHHX
CHCTeMa nonyH>aBahe ce y nape^HOM nepno^y
BojHHi^HMa no yroBopy.

IIpoceHHa cxapocT ocJ)HL^Hpa Hanocn 41 roan-
ny, noji;o(J)HLi;Hpa - 33 ro^nne, BOJHHKa no yroBopy

The ratio of professional Army members (officers,
non-commissioned officers, contractual soldiers and
civilians) and soldiers doing their national service is
60.21% to 39.79%. The trend of reducing the percent-
age of soldiers doing their national service will conti-
nue until the Army becomes entirely professional.

In the structure of professional Army personnel
there is a certain discrepancy in the way certain cate-
gories of personnel are manned. In the case of offi-
cers, there is a discrepancy between high-ranking
and low-ranking officers. Officers up to the rank of
First-Class Captain make up only 39% of the overall
number of officers. The standards of modern armies
impose the need for a quick change of attitude to-
wards low-ranking officers and the increase of their
number in relation to the overall number of officers.
As regards the category of civilians in Army service,
there is a constant lack of craftsmen and a surplus of
administrative personnel.

The unfavourable material and social status in par-
ticular makes it more difficult to get a sufficient
number of contractual soldiers. In accordance with
the general option for a gradual professionalisation
of the Army, all the key specialities in the sphere of
combat systems crews will be manned by contractu-
al soldiers in the coming period.

The average age of officers is 41, of non-commi-
ssioned officers - 33, of contractual soldiers - 29 and
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- 29 rojjHHa, H UHBHJIHHX jraua - 43 roomie. TaKBa
CTapocna CTpyKTypa HaMehe noTpe6y npe^yaH-
Maita Mepa sa nojiMJia!)HBaH>e npo(J)ecHOHajiHor
xanpa, npe csera o(J}ffliHpa. JejjHa 03 Mepa Koja
he nocpe^Ho yraijaTii na no6ojtinaH.e yKynne
cTapocne cxpyKType npo4)ecHOHajiHor Kajipa 6H-
he neH3HOHHcaH>e BejiHKor 6poja ocJDHinipa BH-
UIHX HHHOBa H UHBHjiHHX JiHija. OCHM Tora, njia-
HHpa ce npejiysHMaite Mepa Koje xpe6a ga gonpn-
necy Behoj a(J)HpMau;HJH Bojne npo<})ecHJe.

IIoce6HO no3HTHBHa KapaKTepucTHKa jecTe Ha-
EpoHaJiaHa crpyKTypa npo(J)ecHOHajiHor xagpa KO-
ja o^pa^KaBa MyjiTHexHHHKH H MyiiTHKOH(})ecHO-
HajiHH KapaKTep ppxasa MjiaHHi^a H CpSnje H Up-
ne Tope. npiinap[HHij,H MaitHHa H ̂ pyrux BepoHc-
noBecTH y cseMy cy paBHonpaBHH, a npoijeHaT sa-
cTyrubeHocTH THX Ji^a y npocJDecHGHanHOM cacxa-
By BOJCKC npnSjiHacaH je npou,eHTy H>PixoBe sacxy-
njtenocTH y cTaHOBHHtiiTBy. Y HapeRHOM nepHOjry
Hacxojahe ce A& ce npoi^enax sacxynibeHocTH Ma-
H>HHa y CBeMy ycarnacn ca CTan^ap^HMa.

O6pa30Bi-ia CTpyKTypa npo^ecHOHajinor
y BOJCI^H H MHHHCTapcTBy oA6pane je
72,4 oflCTo npnna^HHKa HMa cpefl;H>y CTpynny cnpe-
My, 4,6 o^cTO Biniiy H 23 O^CTO - BHCoKy crpyHHy
cnpeMy. Y KaTeropajn ocjMLppa 92,25 O^CTO
BHCOKy CTpy^ny cnpeMy, a 25,72 oflCTO cx
saBpiiiHJio je cneu,HJajfflCTHHKe H
cTy^nje Ha Bojnoj aKap,eMnjn HJIH Ha 4>aKyjiTCTHMa
y rpa^aHCTBy. Hopes HSBCCHHX He^ocraTaKa, 06-

of civilians - 43. Such an age structure imposes the
need for decreasing the average age of professional
personnel, officers in particular. One of the measures
that will indirectly bring about an improvement of
the overall age structure of professional personnel
will be the retirement of a great number of high-rank-
ing officers and civilians. In addition to this, certain
measures are planned with a view to contributing to
a greater affirmation of the military profession.

A particularly positive characteristic is the nation-
al structure of professional personnel, which reflects
the multiethnic and multiconfessional character of
the member states of Serbia and Montenegro. Mem-
bers of minorities and other religions are equal in all
respects, and their percentage among professional
Army personnel is approximately equal to their per-
centage among the general population. In the coming
period, efforts will be made to adjust the percentage
of minority members entirely to the standards.

The educational structure of professional perso-
nnel in the Army and in the Ministiy of Defence is
favourable: 72.4% possess secondary school-level
education, 4.6% advanced-level education and 23%
possess higher education. As regards the category of
officers, 92.95% possess higher education, while
25.72% of officers have completed specialist courses
or postgraduate studies at the Military Academy or at
civilian faculties. Despite certain shortcomings, the
educational structure of professional personnel



paaoBHa crpyicrypa npo4>ecHOHajmor Kajjpa HHHH
3o6py ocHOBy 3a pecJ)opMy cncreMa o^pane.

Y 2003. H 2004. ro,pHH #eo o^mpipa H ipiBHjiHa
jimja uiKOJioBaHH cy y HHocrpaHCTBy, #OK je BCJIH-
KH 6poj noxa^ao Kypcese H ceMHnape, HJIH je yne-
cTBOBao na KOHCJDepemrHJaMa Koje cy o^pxcaBaHe
HssaH seMJbe. HlKOJioBaH>e y HHocrpaHCTsy, Kao H
ynenihe Ha KypceBHMa, ceMHHapHMa H KOH^epen-
irHJaMa, OMoryhasa carjie^aBafte Mo^epHHX TCH-
flempija y o#6paM6eHOM opraroreoBajty, IHTO je no-
ce6Ho 3HanaJHO aa ycnex pecf>opMe (Fpa(J)HKOH 3).

Ha cTan>e npo<f>ecHOHajiHor Kajrpa 3HanaJHo
yraHy orpaHHHene CKOHOMCKC MoryfenocTH H HH-

sanocjiennx y BOJCIJH H MHHHCTap-

vides a good basis for a reform of the defence sys-
tem.

In 2003 and 2004, a number of officers and civil-
ians were educated abroad, while a great number of
them attended courses and seminars, or participated
in conferences held outside the country. Education
abroad, as well as participation in courses, seminars
and conferences, make it possible to get acquainted
with modern trends in defence organisation, which is
of particular importance for the success of the reform
(Graph 3).

The limited economic potential and the low stan-
dard of living of Army and Ministry employees con-
siderably influence the situation of professional per-
sonnel.

Kagpoecne culpyKiuype
. .. Projection of personnel

structure development

The defence system reform encompasses consi-
derable changes in the personnel structure, primarily
for the purpose of ensuring a higher degree of profe-
ssionalisation and adjustment to the needs for certain
profiles of personnel. This also presupposes a con-
siderable reduction of the number of people em-
ployed at the Ministry of Defence and the Army.

The changes will occur in connection with the ma-
nning of certain personnel categories and in the structure
of each individual category. It is planned that by the
year 2010, as regards the structure of the Ministry of
Defence and the Army, officers should make up about
10%, non-commissioned officers about 20%, contrac-
tual soldiers about 10%, civilians about 16%, and sol-
diers doing their national service about 34%, the idea
being to gradually decrease it. Thus the percentage of
officers and civilians in the overall Army structure will
decrease, while the percentage of non-commissioned
officers and contractual soldiers will increase. Further
changes will be in the direction of increased profe-
ssionalisation (Graph 4).

FpatpHKOH 4: HpojeKUHJa paaaoja KaopoBCKe crpyKrype Graph 4: Projection of Personnel Structure Development

Pe(})opMa cHCTCMa oflSpane oSyxsaTa H
npoMene y Ka^poBCKoj cTpyKTypH, npseHCTBeno
pajrn o6e36et)HBaH>a seher cTenena npocjjecHOHa-

H ycKJiaJjHBaita ca noTpe6aMa aa Ka-
o#pei)eHor npo(|)HJia. To nojrpaayMCBa H

anaqaJHo cMaH,eH>e 6poja Jini^a aanocjiennx y MH-
HHcrapCTBy o^6paHe H Bojcxe.

npoMene he ycjieflirra y BC3H ca aacTynjbeHO-
iiihy noje^HKHX KaTeropnja Ka^pa H y crpyKTypH
csaxe KaxeropHJe noce6no. IljiaHHpaHo je ^a
2010. roflHue y cxpyKTypH MHHHcrapcTBa o^6pa-
He H BOJCI^H, o(J)HU(HpH 6y^y sacryiubeHH OKO 10
O^CTO, nO,HO(j3HI^HpH OKO 20 OftCTO, BOJHHI^H HO

yroBopy OKO 20 O^CTO, ipiBHJiHa Jinija OKO 16 03-
CTO H BOJHHUH H3 O^CJIVXeity BOJHOF pOKa OKO 34

o^cTO, c TeHflemjHJOM cyKi^ecHBHor cMaitHsaifca.
THMC he ce cMaftHTH yneiuhe ocJ)Hipipa H IJHBHJI-
HHX Ji^a y yKynnoj erpyKTypn Bojcxe, a noseha-
he ce ynemhe noao4)HitHpa H BojHHKa no VTOBO-
py. ^ajbe npoMene he ce oflBHjaTH y npasiry sehe
npo(f)ecHOHajiH3arj[HJe (Fpa^HKOH 4).



Ca cxaHOBHinxa cxapocne cxpyxxype, xe-
npoMcna he SHTH Ha no3Mjiai)HBaH>y Ka-

, noceSflo ocJ)HijHpa. HaKJie, HaJBehe npoMene
he Hacxaxn y cxpyicxypH ofywispa jep he ce CMa-
itHBaxH 6poj ocJ3Hijiipa BHIIIHX HHHOBa, ys noBe-
haH>e 6poja ocJ)HijHpa HIDKHX HHHOBa.

IIpoMeHe y Ka^poBCKOj cxpyicrypH H cMaitHBa-
H>e 6poJHor cxaita BOJCKC H3a3Bahe nojaBy BH-
uiKa BOJHor Ka^pa. Orora je y TOKy pa3Boj COIJH-
jajiHor nporpaMa 3a 36pim>aBaH>e BHiiiKa Kajjpa,
na ocHOBy Kojer he ce peinaBaTH npo6jieMH THX
jraija: ocnocoSjtaBaite 3a nocJiOBe y

HOBOF 3anocjieH>a,
npHBpe^He ^eJiaxnocxH H npe,qy3HMaH>e
Mepa npe,nBHi)eHHX THM nporpaMOM.

pecypcuMa

HopMaxHBHHM flOKyMeHXHMa Cp6nje H LJpne
Tope nponHcana cy npaBa, fljoKHocxH H c^roBop-
HOCT CBHX HHBoa ynpaBJi>aH>a JLyjjcKHM pecypcH-
Ma y npoijecy ^^oHoineiba ojyiyKa, H>HXOBOM cnpo

BpxoBHH casex o#6paHe
CMepHHu;e ynpasjbaH>a

o peryjiHcan>y cxaita y

OCHOBHC
pecypcHMa H 03-

renepajia

MHHHCTap oflSpane ofljiynyje o npnjeMy y npo-
4>ecHOHajmy Bojny cjiyac6y, niKOJioBaity H ycasp-
iiiaBaH>y npocJ)ecHOHajiHHX o(f)Hi^Hpa, peryjiaca-
H>y craifca y cJiyxc6H, ynanpe^eity H npecTamcy
npo4>ecHOHajiHe Bojne cji>QK6e npo(})ecHOHajiHHM
o4)Hn;HpHMa HHHa Majopa, H BHiner. Taxo^e, o^-
jiynyje o ynyhHBaH>y npo4)ecHOHajiHHX npnnan-
HHKa BojcKe y HHOCTpancTBo H Ha^JIeacaH je aa
^oHoiueifce noAsaKOHCKHX axaxa KoJHMa ce ype-
^yje ynpaBjbaH>e Jby^cKHM pecypcHMa na CBHM
HHBOHMa O3JiyHHBaH>a y MmmcTapcTBy ofl6paHe
H Bojcyn.

MHHHcxapcTBo ofl6paHe npaTH cxan>e y Ka-
OpOBCKoj oSjiacTH H npe^ysHMa Mepe pa^H ^ajter
ycaBpniaBaH>a cucTeMa ynpaBJLaita KaapoM H
npHJiaro^aBaH>a KOHKpeTHHM ycjioBHMa.

YnpaBJLaH>e Ka^poM ycMepeno je KE npo^ecn-
oHajiH3ai^HJH BojcKe H npHMeHH cxaHflapfla KOJH
Baace y caBpeMeHHM opy^caHHM cnaraMa. HopMa-
THBHO ce florpa^yje CHCTCM njiaxa H corjHJajme 3a-
uiTHTe KOJHM ce o6e36el>yje 6pnra o 3anocjieHH-
Ma H HjiaHOBHMa H>HXOBHX

BoJHd odaeesa

OCHOBHH Ha^HH ocnoco6jbaBaH>a cxaHOBHH-
mxBa 3a nocjiose oflSpane jecxe Bojna o6aBe3a. Ta
oSasesa je onmxa, H JJ^PKHR cv tfa je H3BpuiaBai v CBH

As regards the age structure, the focus of the
changes will be on decreasing the average age of the
personnel, officers in particular. Therefore, the great-
est changes will occur in the structure of officers, be-
cause the number of higher-ranking officers will de-
crease, whereas the number of lower-ranking officers
will increase. The changes in personnel structure
and the reduction of Army personnel will result in a
surplus of military personnel. That is why a social
programme is being developed with a view to taking
care of the personnel surplus, on the basis of which
the problems of these persons will be resolved: re-
training for civilian jobs, seeking new jobs, starting
their own business activities and undertaking other
measures envisaged by the programme.

Human resource
management

The normative documents of Serbia and Montene-
gro prescribe the rights, duties and responsibilities of
all levels of human resource management in the
process of making decisions, their implementation
and monitoring the realisation.

The Supreme Defence Council defines the basic
directives for human resource management and de-
cides on regulating matters pertaining to the service
of generals and admirals.

The Minister of Defence decides on the acce-
ptance of personnel for professional military service,
the education and specialisation of professional offi-
cers, regulating the situation in the service, promo-
tions and the cessation of professional military ser-
vice of officers having the rank of a major and higher.
He also decides on sending professional Army em-
ployees abroad and is authorised to pass decrees re-
gulating human resource management on all levels
of decision-making at the Ministry of Defence and in
the Army.

The ministry of defence monitors the situation in
the area of personnel and undertakes measures
aimed at further improvement of the system of per-
sonnel management and adjustment to concrete con-
ditions.

Personnel management is aimed at the profession-
alisation of the Army and the implementation of
standards that are in effect in modern armed forces.
The system of salaries and social welfare which
makes it possible to care for the employees and their
families is being updated in normative terms.

^f ':-

|- K National service

The basic form of enabling the population to en-
gage in defence is the national service. This is a gen-
eral obligation which must be fulfilled bv all citizens



Cporije H IJjpne Pope. BOJHOM ooaBe-
30M ce o6e36et)yjy cnare pesepBe.

BojHa o6aBe3a oSyxBaxa: perpymy
ooaBC3y cjiy^Keita BOJHOF poxa H oSasesy
V pesepBHOM cacTaBy.

Hacraje y FO^HHH Ka#a perpyr HaBpmaBa 18 ro-
AHHa a 3aBpinaBa ce y roflHHH y KOJOJ BOJHH o6fie-
3HHK HaBpmaBa 60 ro,n(HHa )KHBOTa.

PerpyTna ooaBesa rpaje o# noMerxa Bojne o6a-
Be3e jjo ofljiacKa y BojcKy. Perpyrn ce ynyhyjy y
BojcKy y ^CHBOTHOM Ao6y 03 19. ̂ o 30. ro^HHe, H3y-
3eTHo HO 35. ro^HHe. PerpyTHMa ce rapanryje npa-
BO na npuroBop casecTH.

BOJHH pox MO^CC ^a
ce cjiy^KH na rpn Ha^H-
na: ca opy^geM, 6e3

H y IJHBHJIHOJ
. Cjrj^KeH>e BOJ-

Hor poKa ca opy>
Tpaje HCBCT MeceijH, a ^
cjiy^ceH>e y
cjiyatSn H 6e3
13 Mecei^H. QfcxeMOM

ce j^a ce pofl, cjiy-
L H cneipijajiHocT 03-

pei)yjy na ocnoBy Bepn- "
(J)HKOBaHHX CTpyHHHX
KBaJiH(|)HKai^HJa perpy-
xa Koje cy HMajiH npe

y BojcKy. fly-
rpajaH>a BOJHOF

poKa y HapeftHOM nepn-
o^y CKpahnsahe ce H
yTBpf)HBaTH Ha OCHOBy
MHHHMajiHor BpeMena
Koje je noTpeSno #a ce

ocnocoSn 3a o6a-
6op6eHHX H ne-

6op6eHHx 3a^aTaKa H
3aBHCHo on CTenena

BojcKe. Ha Taj
o6e36ei>yje ce nonyna

BojcKe H BoJHOcxpyHHo ocnoco6jtaBaH>e BOJHHKa
33 oflroBapajyhe HJOKHOCTH y oSjiacTH O36pane.

Ciiy»ceH>e y pesepBHOM cacrasy, y Hape#HOM ne-
pno^y, 6nhe peryjincano na
HOCTH y aKTHBHOJ H HaCHBHOJ pe3epBH, y3

pajyhy naflOKHafly.
Onmxa TeH^eHi^HJa nonyne Ka^poM jecre npo-

(J)ecHOHaJTH3 ai^HJ a.
Cxaryc BOJHHX o6BC3HHKa peryjiHcan je YcTaB-

HOM noBeibOM ^p^tcaBHe 3aje^HHU,e Cp6nja H Up-
1, 3aKOHOM H nOA3aKOHCKHM aKTHMa H3

^6paHe, na ocnoBaMa nourroBaita
CKHX npaBa H rpa^aHCKHX

of Serbia and Montenegro. Reserve forces are estab-
lished through the national service.

The national service encompasses the following
obligations: recruitment, military service and being
part of the reserve forces.

It commences when a recruit turns 18 years of age
and finishes wrhen a person subject to military con-
scription turns 60.

The recruitment obligation lasts from the begin-
ning of military service obligation to the moment of
joining the Army. Recruits are sent to the Army be-
tween the ages of 19 and 30, or up to 35 under excep-
tional circumstances. Recruits are guaranteed the
right of conscientious objection.

National service may
be performed in three
ways: with arms, un-
armed and in civilian
service. The national
service with arms lasts
nine months, and the na-
tional service without
arms or in civilian service
lasts 13 months. The re-
cruitment system ensures
that a recruit is assigned
an Army branch, service
and speciality on the basis
of his verified profession-
al qualifications acquired
before joining the Army.
The duration of military
service in the coming pe-
riod will be shortened,
and will be determined on
the basis of the minimum
time required to train a re-
cruit for performing com-
bat and non-combat
tasks, and depending on
the degree of profession-
alisation of the Army. In
this way it will be ensured
that Army units and insti-
tutions are fully manned

and that soldiers are trained for appropriate duties in
the area of defence.

Service in the reserve forces in the coming period
will be regulated based on the principle of voluntary
service in active or passive reserve, subject to ade-
quate remuneration.

The general trend in manning Army units is pro-
fessionalisation.

The status of persons subject to military conscrip-
tion is regulated by the Constitutional Charter of the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro, legal regula-
tions and decrees pertaining to the sphere of defence,
on the basis of respect of human rights and civil
liberties.



O6pa3oeaK>e, odyKa u
HayHHOuculpaMU&aHKa

gejiaJMHOcul

3.1.5.1. Odpasosatbe sa uompeoe
ogdpaue

O6pa30BaH>e Ka^pa 3a noxpeSe oflopane ca-
cxaBHH je aeo CHCTeMa oopa3OBaita y rpa^aHCTBy.
OcJ»HijHpcKH H noflO(|)Hu;MpcKH Ka#ap uiKOJiyje ce
H ycaBpmaBa yrjiaBHOM y BOJHHM HiKOJiaMa. Ma-
H>H #eo Ka#pa noxpeSno o6pa3OBaH>e crane y o^-
roBapajyhiiM U.HBHJIHHM uiKOJiaMa H Ha (J)aKyjiTe-
THMa y ^p^caBaMa HJiannijaMa H y HHOcrpaHCTBy.

IllKOJioBaH>e H ycaBpiuaBaite y BOJHHM uiKOJiaMa
ype^eno je SaKonoM. BoJHe UIKOJIC HHHC: cpe#H>e
BOJHC HiKOJie (BoJHa rHMHa3HJa H Cpe^H>a CTpyqna
Bojna iiiKOJia) H BHCOKC BOJHC uiKOJie (Bojna aKa#e-
MHJa H BoJHOMe^HUtHHCKa aKajjeMHJa).

Ka#ap ce uiKOJiyje y Cpe#H,oj
BOJHOJ IHKOJIH.

BOJHOJ THMHa3HJH KaO o6pa3OBHO-BacnHTHOJ

eHHi^H cTH^y omiiTe o6pa3OBaH>e 3a
mKOJioBaita y BOJHOJ aKa^eMHJu.

Ka^ap ce uiKOJiyje y BOJHOJ axafle-
MHJH, na axyjireTHMa y rpa^ancTBy H y HHO-
cTpaHCTBy. Bojna axa^eMMJa je o6pa3OBHo-Hayn-
na ycranoBa y KOJOJ ce CTHHC BHCOKO o6pa3OBaH>e
H opraHH3yjy nocjie^nnjioMCKe, cneu,HJajiHCTHH-
Ke, MamcTapcKe H flOKTopcKe cTy^nje. Bojna

opraHH3yje H lUKOJioBaH^e 3a pe3epBHe
ca oflroBapajyhHM BHCOKHM o6pa30Ba-

H>eM. y IUKOJIH HaijHOHajiHe oflSpane, Koja je y
cacxaBy Bojne axa^eMMje, opraHH3yjy ce H peajra-
3yjy nocJie^HHJioMCKe cneutHJajiHCTH^Ke
3a KOMaHflHO-inTa6Ho H reHepajiuiTa6Ho
iiiaBaHbe o(J)HL[Hpa, Kao H MarncxapcKe H
CKe cxyflnje BOJHHX nayxa.

BoJHOMe^Hi^HHCKa axa^eMMJa je 3flpaBCTBeHa,
o6pa30BHa H naynna ycxanoBa y KOJOJ ce opraHH-
3yjy H peajiH3yjy nocjie^nnjiOMCKe cryflnje H
cxpyHHO ycaBpuiaBaH^e npoc^ecHOHajiHHx caHH-

ocf)Hipipa H flpyrnx niiqa c BHCOKHM 06-

Ka^ap 3a norpeSe ofl6paHe o6pa3yje ce H Ha
<f>aKyjiTeTy i^HBHJine o^opane y Beorpany, H na

JDaKyjixeTHMa y rpa^ancTBy HHJHM cy Ha-
HJiaHOBHMa H HporpaMHMa o6yxBaheHH

ojjroBapajyhn ca^p^caJH. Jl^eo Ka^pa 3a noxpeSe
ynpaBibaaa KpH3HHM cnxyaqnjaMa y xoj oojiacxn
uiKOJiyje ce y HHOcxpancxBy.

HacxaBHH HJianoBH H nporpaMH BOJHHX uiKOJia
ocaBpeMen^aBahe ce npeMa Me^yHapo^HHM cxaH-
Aap^HMa H concxBeHHM MoryhnocxHMa pa^n
o6e36e^HBan>a KBanxnxexa H npocJ^HJia Ka^pa 33
noxpeSe CHcxeMa o#6paHe H ocnocoojbaBaH>a 33
yMeuihe y MHPOBHHM onepau[HJaMa.

Education, training
and scientific

research

3.1.5,1. Education for defence
purposes

Education of personnel for defence purposes is an
integral part of the educational system in civil socie-
ty. Officers and non-commissioned officers are edu-
cated and specialise mostly in military schools. A
smaller percentage of personnel acquire their educa-
tion in corresponding civilian schools and at faculties
in the member states and abroad.

Education and specialisation in military schools
are regulated by law. Military schools are: secondary
military schools (Military Grammar School and Sec-
ondary Military Vocational School) and high military
schools (the Military Academy and the Medical Mi-
litary Academy).

Non-commissioned officers are educated in Se-
condary Military Vocational School.

In Military Grammar School, as an educational in-
stitution, students acquire general education for the
purpose of continuing their education at the Military
Academy.

Officers are educated at the Military Academy, at
civilian faculties and abroad. The Military Academy is
an educational-scientific institution where higher edu-
cation is acquired and postgraduate, specialist, MSc
and PhD studies are organised. The Military Academy
also organises educational courses for reserve officers
who possess corresponding higher education. The
School for National Defence, which operates within
the framework of the Military Academy, organises and
realises postgraduate studies for commanding officers
and general staff-level specialisation of officers, as
well as MSc and PhD studies of military sciences.

The Military Medical Academy is a health care,
educational and scientific institution which organises
and realises postgraduate studies and professional
specialisation of professional medical officers and
other persons possessing higher education.

The Faculty of Civil Defence also educates stu-
dents for defence purposes, as do other civilian fa-
culties whose plans and programmes of study deal
with matters related to military purposes. A certain
percentage of crisis management staff in this area are
educated abroad.

The plans and programmes of study inS military
schools will be modernised in accordance with inter-
national standards and with our own possibilities for
the purpose of ensuring the quantity and quality of
staff required for defence purposes and enabling
them for participation in peacekeeping operations.



In the coming period, the existing system of mili-
tary education and specialisation will be further de-
veloped in accordance with the overall changes in
the civilian system of higher education. This refers in
particular to the educational system reform and its
adjustment to the Bologna Declaration and the

H

je ce Kao opraHHsoBan H imaHCKH npoijec cnnjaH>a
3Hai-La, BeiirrHHa H naBioca H pasBHJa&a Mopajmnx
CBojcTasa JIHHHOCTH y KOJCM ce npHnaflHHijH Boj-
cice, KOMaime, jeRHHHije H ycraHose ocnoco6jfcaBa-
jy 3a o6aBJbaH>e naMencKHX sa^araKa.

OITIHTH I^HJL o6yKe BoJHHKa H npG<|>ecHOHaji-
Hor H pesepBHor cacTaea jeere ocnoco6ibaBaH>e
sa ycnenmo o6aBjtaH>e (|)yHKi^HOHajiHHX ay)KHO-
CTH, caMocrajiHo H y OKBHpy jeflHHHi^e. ITpeMa ca-

, o6yKa y BOJCI^H ce ^CJIH na: BOJHO-
o6yKy H Mopajino eac-

oSyxa npe^CTaajta OCHOBHH H
caj\pJKaj y i^enoKynnoM npoi^ecy

ocnoco6.JtaBaH>a, a HbeHH pesyjirara

Training in the Army of Serbia and Montenegro is
carried out as an organised and planned process of
acquiring knowledge, skills and habits, as well as the
development of moral qualities; within the frame-
work of this process members of the Army, co-
mmands, Army units and institutions are enabled to
perform the tasks they are assigned.

The general purpose of the training of soldiers and
professional and reserve staff is to enable them to
successfully perform their professional duties, be it
individually or within the framework of their Army
unit. Depending on its content, Army training is di-
vided into military-professional training, physical
training and moral education.

Military-professional training represents the basic
and dominant part in the entire process of enabling per-



ycneinnoM
HHX ay^KHOcTH H HaMeHCKHX sa^axaKa. 3a ca/jp-
>Kaje BOJHocTpy^ee ooyxe npeflBH^eHe cy HBC
Tpehime VKyimor BpeMcna imamipaHor 3a o6y-

<E>H3HHKOM ooyKOM ce o6e36eJ)yje
H pa3BHJaft»e cf)H3HHKe cnoco6HocTH H onnrrer
3^paBCTBeHor cTaita npimaflHiiKa BOJCKC, xao
OCHOBHHX npe^ycjioBa 3a
najTHHX H HajcjTO^KCHHJHX 3a

MopajiHHM BacnHTaHbeM ce jana cnocoSHocx H
MOpaJIHa MBpCTHHa je^HHHl^a, KOMaHflH H VCTaHO-

Ba BojcKe H ^onpuHocH MOTHBaipijii H
BOJbHIIX OCOSHHa JIHHHOCTH H>CHHX

Ha KypceBHMa y 3eMjbH H HHOcrpaHCTBy npii-
npeMa ce o^pe^eHH 6poj crapeiuHHa 3a njiaHHpa-
Hbe, opraHH3ai^HJy H peajiH3au.!ijy ca^p^Kaja o6y-
naBan>a pa^n yneinha y MHPOBHHM onepai^HJaMa.
3a TO je (J}opMHpaH noceoan Haij,HOHajiHH D,eH-
xap 3a MHpoBHe onepai^iije.

IlpoMeHe y CHCTCMV oSyxe owhe ycMepeHC na
HHTeponepaoiuiHocTH.

3.1.5.3. Haynna geMimuocui
sa uoiupede ogdpane

HayTma 3a noTpe6e ojjdpane neo je
e ^ejiaTHocxn y flpyuiTBy.

ce Kao opramooBaHa H CHCTeMCKa aK-

sonnel to perform their duties, and its results directly
contribute to the successful performance of duties and
the tasks assigned. Two-thirds of the overall training
time is dedicated to military-professional training.

Physical training ensures the maintenance and de-
velopment of physical ability and the general state of
health of Army members, as the basic prerequisites
for performing the professional and the most com-
plex tasks.

Moral education contributes to the ability and the
moral fibre of Army units, commands and institu-
tions, and to the motivation and development of vo-
litional qualities of Arm}7 members.

A number of commanding officers are prepared,
through courses attended in our country and abroad,
for the planning, organisation and realisation of
training objectives for the purpose of participating in
peacekeeping operations. A special national Centre
for Peacekeeping Operations has been formed for
that purpose.

Changes in the system of training will be aimed at
fulfilling the standards of interoperability.

3.1.5.3. Scientific research for
defence purposes

Scientific research for defence purposes is part of
scientific research going on in our society as a whole.
It is carried out as an organised and systematic activ-



THBHOCT Ha HCTpa^KHBaity, pa3BOjy H npHMCHH flO-

CTHrnyha y CBHM o6nacTHMa nayKe 3HanaJHHM 3a
o,ij6paHy 3CMJLC. I^HJL Haynne fleJiaTHocTH jeere OT-
KpiiBaH>e H npojeKTOBaite HajnoBOJtHHJHX opraHH-
3aigTOHHX, TCXHHHKHX II flpyTHX pCLUeita H HbHXOBa

npHMena y KOMan^Ma, je^HHHijaMa H yeraHOBaMa
BOJCKC, Kao H y ocxajiHM eJieMeHTHMa cnereMa 03-
opane. THMC ce noBehaBa creneH ocnoco6ji>eHOCTH
BOJCKC, y3 paujioHaJiHO xpoiueite pecypca.

OCHOBHH cajjpacaJH Hay^ne flejiaTHOCTH cy: Ha-
yMHOHCTpaacHBaHKH pa^; CKcnepTCKo
H>e npojexaTa H nporpaMa pa3Boja;

; cTBapaH>e H ycaBpuiaBaite
Kaj^pa; saBpuina H

na HcnHTHBaH>a; Mei)yapMHJcKa HayMHa capa^ita,
H ocrajie aKTHBHOCTH 3HanaJHe 3a Haynny
HOCT y o6jiacTH o^Spane.

ity aimed at research, development and the applica-
tion of scientific achievements in all spheres of sci-
ence of importance to the defence of our country. The
aim of our defence related scientific research is to
discover and design the most favourable organisa-
tional, technical and other solutions, and their imple-
mentation in command units, Army units and institu-
tions, and in other elements of the defence system. In
this way we enhance the level of training of Army
personnel and spend our resources rationally.

The basic forms of scientific activities are: scien-
tific research, expert evaluation of development pro-
jects and programmes, inventive work, the establish-
ment and specialisation of scientific research perso-
nnel, final and verifying examinations, inter-army sci-
entific cooperation and other activities of importance
for scientific activities in the sphere of defence.

y oSjiacra ojjSpaHe
oSyxBaTa ocHOBHa H npHMeitena HCTpaacHBaH>a H
HCTpaacHBaMKH H pa3BoJHH paft y oSjiacTH apy-
UITBCHHX, npHpOHHO-MaTCMaTHqKHX, TCXHHHKO

-TeXHOJIOLHKHX, SHOTeXHHHKHX, MCflHIJHHCKHX H

KyjiTypno-HCTOpHJCKHX Hayxa, Kao H HCTpaacHBa-
H>a 3a noTpe6e BOJHC nay^ne jjejiaTHocTH.

Cspxa eKcnepTCKor ou,eH>HBaH>a nporpaMa
pa3Boja BOJCKC JCCTC H36op onTHMajinnx peuie-
H>a H 3OHouieH>e oAJiyKa npn ycBajan>y CHCTCM-
CKHX peuieH>a H pa3BoJHHx nporpaMa KOJH HMajy

Scientific research in the sphere of defence en-
compasses basic and applied research and research
and development work in the sphere of social, natu-
ral, technical-technological, biotechnical, medical
and cultural-historical sciences, as well as research
for the purpose of military scientific activities.

The purpose of expert evaluation of programmes
for the development of the Army is the selection of
optimum solutions and making decisions when sys-
temic solutions and development programmes of
particular importance for the Army are adopted. The



eKcnepTM3e je
a 3a pea-

noceoan snanaj 3a BOJCKV.
ycKJial)HBaH>e c nojia3HH
jraaaijHJy paasoJHHx nporpaMa

HHBCHTHBHOM fleJiaTHomhy ooyxBahemi cy
saiiiTHTa noBepJLHBHX npoHajiaaaica 3HaMaJHHX 3a
BojcKy, npuxBaxaffce TCXHHHKHX VHanpel)eH>a 11

KOHKpeTHiix npeflJiora 3a Ofl6pany.
nejiaTHomhy y oQjiacru oASpane

ynpasjba MnHHCTapcxBo oAopane. HOCHOIJH pea-
Je HayHHe jjejiaTHOCTH cy Bojna atcafleMHJa,

CKa aKa^eMHJa, HHCTHTYT 3a cxpa-
TerajcKa HCTpaatHBaita, HHCTHTJT 3a npHMeiteHy
MaTCMaTHKy H ejICKTpOHHKy, BoJHOTeXHHHKH HH-

CTIITyT, XHJJpOrpaCJDCKH HHCTHT}T, HHCTHTyT 3a

noMopcKy Me^HijHHy, BoJHoreorpac|}CKM HHCTH-
TyT, BoJHOHCTOpHJCKH HHCTHTVT, TeXHHHKIl OHHT-

HH I^CHTap, Ba3^VXOnJlOBHH OnHTHH IJCHTap H

MopHapHHKH omiTHH i^eHTap. HayHHa aejiaTHocT
y oGiiacTH O36pane ycnoBJLena je njiaHOBHMa pa3-
BOJa, Ka^pOBCKHM nOTeHU,HJaJIHMa, MaTepHJaJIHHM

pecypcHMa H cf)HHaHCHJcKHM MoryhnocTHMa.

MaTepnjajiHH pecypcn
pecypcH o6yxBaTajy

, c^HHaHCHJcxe, HHcJDOpMaijHOHe H ocxa-
jie noTeni^HJajie np^tcaBa HjiaHHu,a H Cp6nje H UpHe
Tope KOJH ce aHraacyjy 3a noTpeSe o,i^6paHe.

HaJ3HaMaJHHJH MaTepHJajiroi pecypcn 3a norpeSe
o^Opane cy (|)HHaHCHJcKa cpe^cTBa, Haopy]*caH>e H
BoJHa onpeMa, Bojna HH^pacrp^TCTypa H KanauHre-
TM 3a npoH3BornjH3y Haopy^can>a H BOJHC onpeMe.
TlojiHTHKa njiaHHpaita MaTcpHJaJinnx pecypca 3a
noTpeSe o^Gpane cnpoBO^H ce y3 nouiTOBaite
npHHijjina peajiHocTH H TpaHcnapeHTHocTH y o6pa-
MyHasaifcy H xpomeity o^o6peHHX cpej^CTasa. Pea-
jiM3aipijoM npoiteca \TipaBJbaita MaTepHJaJIHHM pe-
cypcHMa o6)^xBaheHH cy H nporpaMH KOJH aonpiiHO-

y HHreponepaoiiJiHOCTH ca opyacaHHM cna-
HporpaMa ,,ITapTHepcTBo

3a MHp" H CeBepnoaTJiaHTCKor caBC3a.
y CKJiany ca H3a3OBiiMa, pH3HipMa H

6e3oe£HocTH, i^HibeBH nuaHHpaita
pecypca cy paiUHOHajiroaijHJa ituxoBor
ita, MonepronaijHJa BOJCKC, onTHMH3ai^HJa pacno-
.rraraita o^6paM6eHOM nHcJ)pacTpyKTypoM M OCJIG-
oa^aite 03 aKTHBHoera KOJC HHcy THiiHHHe 3a Boj-
CKy. HaJBehu npooneM y TOM npou,ecy jecxe AecJ)H-

MaxepHjajiRHx pecypca, HHJH ^eo MO^KC na ce
cMaiteiteM nocTojehe

pe, Haop>T^caH>a H oSjeKara, Kao H
Maii>HM, ajIH MO^epHHJHM Op}OKaHHM CHCTeMHMa.

aim of expert evaluation is adjustment to the basic
documents for the realisation of programmes for the
development of defence.

Inventive work encompasses the protection of
classified inventions of importance to the Army, the
adoption of technical improvements and the realisa-
tion of concrete proposals pertaining to defence.

The Ministry of Defence manages scientific re-
search in the sphere of defence. It is accomplished by
the Military Academy, the Military Medical Acade-
my, the Institute for Strategic Research, the Institute
for Applied Mathematics and Electronics, the Mili-
tary-Technical Institute, the Hydrographic Institute,
the Institute for Maritime Medicine, the Military-Ge-
ographical Institute, the Military-Historical Institute,
the Technical Test Centre, the Air Force Test Centre,
and the Navy Test Centre. Development plans, per-
sonnel potential, material resources and financial
constraints condition scientific research in the sphere
of defence.

Material resources
Material resources encompass natural, economic,

financial, informational and other potential resources
of the member states and Serbia and Montenegro
which are engaged for defence purposes.

The most important resources for defence purpo-
ses are financial resources, armaments and military
equipment, military infrastructure and capacities for
the production of armaments and military equip-
ment. The policy of planning material resources for
defence purposes is carried out while observing the
principle of being realistic and transparent when it
comes to calculations and the expenditure of the
funds that are granted. The realisation of the process
of managing material resources also encompasses
programmes which contribute to the development of
interoperability with the armed forces of member
countries of the "Partnership for Peace" programme
and NATO.

In keeping with security challenges, risks and
threats, the aims of material resources planning are
the rationalisation of their use, modernisation of the
Army, the optimisation of managing the defence in-
frastructure and freeing the Army of activities that
are not typical of it. The greatest problem in this
process is the deficit of material resources, which can
partly be compensated for by reducing the existing
infrastructure, armaments and objects, as well as by
using smaller-scale but more modern weapons sys-
tems.



ogdpane Defence funding

e noTpe6a o#-
opane Hime cpe^cTBa o roAMiuifcHM npuxoHHMa H
pacxopfMMa Heonxo/jHHM 3a (J)HHaHCHpaH>e
iKHOCTH ITOBCpCHHX CpOIIJH H LljpHOJ FopH. Y

i>yje MX CKymiiTHHa CpSHJe H LJ,pHe Tope, Ha
npejyior HajjjioKHHx oprana ^p^asa HJiamma H
CaBCTa MHHHCTapa. IIopeA cpejjeraBa H3 Gyijexa
^p>KaBa HjiaHHija, 3a (J)MHaHCHpaH>e o^Spane KO-
piicTe cc H cpcTjcTBa Koja ce ocTBape y CHCTCMY

HC H njiaHHpaHH npuxogH y CMCTCMY o^Spane HC-
Kasyjy ce y oyijexiiMa np^caBa HJiaHHi^a, y H3HOCH-
Ma npey3CTHX o6aBC3a PI npeMa TeHftemjHjaMa pa-

BOJHIIX H3,D(aTaKa npeMa

MjiaHHu,a cy nyacne
H

o6e36e#e

pacxo^a 3a
EKOHOMCKC MoryhnocTH ^p)KaBa HJiamma H

Cp6HJe H IJpne Tope 3a noxpeoe oy6paHe 3acHH-
Bajy ce na cxaSHjiHOM pacxy 6pyTo ^oMaher npo-
H3Boga (Bflll) H nponopi^HonajiHOM ancojiyTHOM
pacTy xpoiUKOBa OAGpane y rpaHHH,aMa 03 OKO

Tadena 2: MaKpoeKonoMCKa npomosa pacxoaa
ne sa nepuoA 2004-2008. roAKina (y MM/wohMMa Aonapa)

The basic source of funding for defence purposes
is the annual income and expenditure funds for fi-
nancing the authorised activities the State Union of
Serbia and Montenegro has been entrusted with.
They are established by the Parliament of Serbia and
Montenegro, acting upon a proposal submitted by
the authorised organs of the member states and by
the Council of Ministers. In addition to the funds
supplied from the budgets of the member states, the
income earned within the framework of the defence
system is also used for financing defence.

The funds for joint defence funding and the
planned income within the defence system are ex-
pressed in the budgets of the member states, in the
amount of the obligations undertaken and in keeping
with the trend of rationalisation of military expendi-
ture in accordance with international standards.

The Governments of the member states are obli-
gated to ensure stable funding and orderly expendi-
ture for defence purposes.

The economic capability of the member states and the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro for defence pur-
poses is based on a stable growth of gross domestic
product (GDP) and a proportionate absolute growth of

Table 2: Macroeconomic Forecast of Defence
Expenditures for the 2004-2008 Period (in millions USD)

PACXO#H O#EPAHE
DEFENSE EXPENDITURES
Bpyro #OMahH npcnuBCM (B^n)

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
Eyuej oaSpane
Defense Budget
npoueiiar H UBajan>a sa
ofl6paHy M3 E,Hn
GDP Defense Allocations
Percentage
HoBnaHa npuMaFba JtyflCTBa
Personnel Salaries
Pe.iOBHO M i ip/HaBaii>e
Regular Activities
H'3rpaAH>a
Construction
OnpeMaFfce
Equipping
HayHHO itc i pavKHBa'iKii pa/i
Scientific and Research Work

*?AAd,£UU*I.

23.697

782

3,3

361

266

66

86

3
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26.684

774

2,9

332

263

66

109

4
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29.221

730

2,5

300

248

61

118

6

->AA7AUV/.

31.786

795

2,5

318

270

66

134

7

^AAQZUUO.

33.750

844

2,5

337

287

71

141
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which will guarantee that defence capabil
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3a nepHOfl OH 2004. flo 2008. roomie nporaoaH-
pan je peaJIHH pacr EJJfl on HCT o^cro, ya onpe-
flejbefbe jja ce 3a noxpe6e oflgpane nocTeneno
cMaH>yje crona H3^BajaH>a H3 Eflll ca cajjauntHX
3,3 Ha 2,5 OBCTO. Y xaKBOj cirryaipEJH, TOKOM np-
BHX HCKOJTHKO FO^HHa flohn he RO CMaH>CH>a H3HO-
ca eyijreTCKHx cpejjcraBa HaMen>eHHx 3a ofl6paHy,
a saTHM, on 2007. ro«HHe no H>HXOBOF nocrenenor
nosehaifca y oflHocy na HHBO H3 2004. rojopsHe. To
3Hann aa he ce y TOM cpeflftopoHJy pacnojiararn c
EPH6JIIDKHO HCTHM 4>HHaHCHJCKHM CpeflCTBHMa 33
noTpe6e oflSpane Kao #o ca^a, ys onpe^eHO npe-
cTpyKTypnpaifce npeMa HaMenn (rpa<})HKOH 7).

For the 2004-2008 period, a 5% GDP growth in
real terms is forecast; the intention is to gradually
decrease the percentage taken from GDP for de-
fence purposes from the current 3.3% to 2.5%. In
such a situation, over the next few years the budget
funds earmarked for defence will decrease, and
then, from 2007 onwards, they will gradually in-
crease compared to the 2004 level. This means that
over this mid-term period the funds at our disposal
for defence purposes will be approximately the
same as up to now, only restructured to a certain ex-
tent depending on what they are to be used for
(Graph 7).

rpa$MKOH 7: Crpyfcrypa dyueTCKMXHSoaraKa Cpduje M
UpHe Topey 2003.

Graph 7: The Structure of Budget Expenditure of Serbia
and Montenegro in 2003
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CTpyKTypa yTpoinKa cpe^cxaBa
UIH,HM SyijeTHMa oflGpane noKaayje fla ce cKopo
80 oflCTO THX cpegcTasa KopHCTHJio sa HCiuiaTy
JIHHHHX npnMaH>a npnnaflHHKa MmmcTapcTBa
oflSpane H BOJCKC Cpdnje H I]pHe Tope, Kao H 3a
saflaxKe peflOBHe «ejiaTHocra, JiorHCTHKy, ycnyre
H odyicy. npeocrajrax 20 oflcro dyccTCKHX cpe«-
cxaBa KOPHCTHJIO ce aa H3rpaRH>y, onpeMaH>e H
HayHHOHCTpaxcHBaHKH pan, niTO je SHJIO He#o-
BOJbHo aa HaGaBKy CJTO^CCHHJHX TCXKHMKHX cncre-
Ma, oflHocHo sa MOflepHHsaijHJy BOJCKC.

The structure of expenditure in budgets up to now
shows that almost 80% of the funds has been used to
pay the salaries of employees of the Ministry of De-
fence and the Army of Serbia and Montenegro, and
for the regular activities, logistics and training. The
remaining 20% of budget funds has been used for
construction work, equipment and scientific re-
search, which did not leave enough money to obtain
more complex technical systems, that is, for the
modernisation of the Army.



The defence budget is additionally burdened with
having to pay out pensions for 52,000 beneficiaries
of Army pensions, to pay for the health care of
340,000 Army beneficiaries, and with the expenses
for the requirements of about 7,000 persons doing
their national service in civilian service.

By balancing the structure of funds earmarked for
defence until the year 2010, the aim is to have the
personnel salaries amount to 40% of the funds, the
sum for regular activities 30% and the sum for con-
struction work, equipment and scientific research
30%. Having such a structure of defence expenditure
will ensure funds for carrying out the regular activi-
ties, but will not provide adquate funding necessary
to finance the reorganisation of the Army.

The forthcoming reorganisation of the Army will
result in reducing the number of paid Army personnel,
which will make possible a certain restructuring of de-
fence expenditure. The percentage of equipment ex-
penditure in the overall expenditure will gradually in-
crease from the current 11% to 17% in 2008, so that
instead of the current $ 86 million, more than $ 125
million will be spent for this purpose on an annual lev-
el. As this will be insufficient for the planned transfor-
mation of the Army in accordance with the NATO
standards, it will be necessary for the authorised or-
gans of the member states and of Serbia and Montene-
gro to provide the additional funds in order to achieve
the planned transformation. This, first of all, refers to
the Reform Fund of the Army of Serbia and Montene-
gro, made up of the income earned through the sale
and renting of movable property and real estate used
by the Army, specific-purpose loans within the frame-
work of the "Partnership for Peace" programme and
funds from other sources.

The planned funds are to be allocated proportion-
ately to the planned programmes, in accordance with
their missions and tasks (Graph 8).

fpaqfMcow 8: Anwawja dyuercKux cpencrasa sa 2004. rowHy Graph 8: Allocation of Budget Resources for 2004

je ,o,o,n,aTHo orrrepeheH
CTBHMa Koja ce HsjjBajajy sa 52.000 KopucHHKa
BOJHHX nen3HJa OKO 340.000 BOJHHX ocnrypaHHKa,
Kao H TponiKQBHMa sa noTpe6e OKO 7. 000 jrau;a
Koja cjiy>Ke BOJHH pox y HHBHJIHOJ cjiyacSn.

YpaBHOTexeibeM cxpyKType cpe^cTasa naMe-
H,eHHX sa o,n;6paHy flo 2010. ro^HHe Tpe6a $a ce
noerarae m yaeo sa HOBnana npHMaH>a Jty^cTBa
H3HOCH 40 OflCTO, 33 pCfl,OBHO H3Hp2KaBaif>e - 30
O^CTO, H sa Hsrpa,o;!iy, onpeMaite H HHP - 30 03-
CTO. TaKBOM cTpyKTypoM pacxojja 3a

ce cpe^cxsa sa o6aBJtaH>e
, ajin He H cpe,n,cTBa sa (J>HHaHCHpaH>e pe-

opramoaijHJe BOJCKC.
HpepjCTojehoM peopraHHsauHJOM BojcKe CMa-

H>Hhe ce 6poJHo cxaite njiahenor Kaapa, IIITO he
OMoryhHTH oape^eno npecxpyKTypHpaifee Tpom-
KOBa sa noTpe6e o^6paHe. rtocTeneno he ce no-
BehaBaTH npoijeHTyajrao y^enihe onpeMaita y
yKynnoM o6nMy pacxo^a, ca caflamitHX 11 na 17

y 2008. TOAHHH, TaKo ^a fee ro^ninite sa Te
, yMecxo caflanntHx 86 MHjiHona

Mohn 33 ce HS^BOJH BHine 03 125 MHjraona
pa. By^yfen ^a TO nehe SHTH ^OBOJBHO sa
pany TpaHC(J>opMa^jy BOJCKC npeMa
Ma HATO-a, Ha^JieacHH oprann .op^Ka
H Cp6nje H IJpne Tope Tpe6a ^
Ha ^HHancHJCKa cpe^cTBa. To ce, npe csera, 03-
HOCH na «J>oHfl sa pec})opMy BOJCKC Cp6nje H
ne Tope, Kojer MHHC npnxoflH ocTBapeHH
JOM H H3gaBaH>eM noKpexne H HenoKpexne HMO-
BHHC KOJy KOpHCTH BOJCKB, HaMCHCKHX Kpe^HTa y

OKBHpy IIporpaMa ,,riapTHepcTBO sa MHp" H
cpeflCTasa H3 npyrax H3Bopa.

njiaHHpana 6yyeTCKa cpe^cxsa ce ycMepasajy
npeMa HOCHOijHMa nporpaMa H sa^aTaKa, y oflro-
BapajyheM npoi^enTyajiHOM o^Hocy, cxoano MH-

H 3a^a^HMa (Fpa(J)HKOH 8).



pecypcuMa

HaJBehn ^eo yKynno ofloSpemix cpeflcxaBa 3a
noxpeSe ofl6pane nsjiBaja ce sa aa/jaTKe H npo-
rpane 3a Koje je na^JiOKHa KonHena Bojcxa
(KoB), a HaJMaifcH ^eo sa UHBHjmy oA6pany.

IIlTO ce Tune yTpouiKa cpe^cTasa HaMeiteHHX
aa nporpaM onpeMaita HaopyxaiteM H BOJHOM
onpeMOM (HBO), HaJBehii #eo ce O^HOCH Ha KoB
- 45 OJJCTO, saTHM na KOMaHftOBaite - 33,9 O^CTO,
PaTHo Bas^yxonjioBCTBo H npoTHBBasflynmy 03-
6pany (PB H HBO) - 14,3 OJJCTO H Paxny Mopna-
pHuy (PM) - 6,4 03010. Ha ocnoBy xaxo yTBpr)eHe
npoijeHTyajiHe ajioKaipije 6yi.ieTCKnx
oHCKHBaHor HSHoca cpe^cTasa 33 noxpeQe
ne H ftecpHHHcaHnx npHopirrexa y passojy BOJCKC
njiaHHpana cy H 6y#yha cpe^cTBa sa nocHoije sa-
AaraKa H nporpaMa. Y BCSH c THM, xpe6a pa^yna-
TH H na fto/jaTHa BaH6yu:eTCKa cpejjcTBa, Koja he
ce flo6HTH Kpos KpeftHxe H npo^ajy noKpeTHe H
HenoKpexne HMOBHHe. Ta cpeflcxsa he ce pacno-
^ejiHTH HocHopHMa saflaxaxa H 3a nporpaMe npe-
Ma yTBpheHHM nponopu,HJaMa.

MamepujajinuM

MaTepHajiHHM pecypcuMa y CH-
CTeMy oASpane sacHOBano je Ha onepau;HOHajin-
3au,HJH onuiTHx nocxaBKH Teopnje H npaxce Jiorn-
CTHKC y opraHH3au,njn, npeMa KOHuemy
H BOJHC JiorHCTHKe, HHMc je odesSeheHa
MajiHa no^piiiKa (hyHKHHOHHcaHjy cucxeMa.

JIorncTHKa, Kao noceSan no^cHCTCM, o6es-
6ehyje fla ce ycKJiaheHHM OHHOCOM, opraHHsai^H-
JOM H aHraatoBaiteM JIOFHCTH^KHX cjiyac6n pea-
jiHsyje MaxepujajiHa, s^paBCTBena H HH^pacxpyK-
Typna no^puiKa y cacxeMy o^SpaHe, a oSyxBaia
a^MHHHCTpaiJiHJy H cnopasyMe, npoueAype, Kana-
u,HTeTe, MaxepHJane H TpaHcnopT.

Ho3 CHCTCMOM ynpaBitaaa MaTepHJajiHHM pe-
cypcHMa noflpasyivieBa ce ^OHomeH>e ojjnyita HHJa
je npnpo^a ycjioBibena saKOHHMa H npoiracHMa KO-
je AOHoce na^jieiKHH opraHH BJiacTH H crpyicrype
pyKOBoheH>a H KOMaH^OBaH>a y cncreMy o^SpaHe.

MuHHCTapcTBO o^SpaHc je sanonejio ca yBohe-
iuiaHHpaH>a, nporpaMHpaH>a H 6y-

KOJH je KOMnaTHSujian c MeroflojiorH-
JOM H cTaHflap^HMa CeBepnoaTJiaHTCKor casesa.
Taj Mo^epan H je^HHCTBen CHCTCM oMoryhaBa HS-
pa^y CBeo6yxBaTHHX njianoBa. Y aeMy 6yijeT
npoHSHJiasH H3 nporpaMa, uporpaM H3 noxpe6a,
noxpe6e us sa^axaxa, a sa^ai^n HS HHJteBa yxsp-
henux y CrpaTerHJn o,o;6paHe apacaBHe 3ajeflHHLi,e
Cp6nja H Lhpna Fopa.

3a njiaHHpaH>e H ynpaBJbaite
pecypCHMa oaGpaHe Henocpe^no cy
MuHHCTapcTBo o^SpaHC H reHepajniiTa6 BOJCKC
CpOHJe H U,pne Tope. Hpouec ynpaBJtaH>a pecyp-

The largest portion of the overall funds granted
for this purpose is allocated for the tasks and pro-
grammes for which the land forces are authorised,
and the smallest portion is allocated for civil de-
fence.

As regards the expenditure of funds earmarked
for the programme of obtaining armaments and
military equipment, the greatest portion is spent on
the land forces - 45%, then on command - 33.9%,
the air force and the anti-aircraft defence - 14.3%,
and the Navy - 6.4%. On the basis of thus estab-
lished allocation of budget funds, the expected
amount of funds for defence purposes and the es-
tablished priorities in the development of the
Army, future funds are planned for the task- and
programme-bearers. In connection with this, one
can count on additional funds outside the budget,
which will be obtained through loans and through
the sale of movable property and real estate. These
funds will be allocated in accordance with the es-
tablished ratios.

Material resources
management

Material resources management in the defence
system is based on the operationalisation of the ge-
neral postulates of theory and the practice of organisa-
tional logistics, following the concept of the state and
military logistics, which ensures optimum support to
the functioning of the system.

Logistics, as a special subsystem, ensures that ma-
terial, health care and infrastructural support in the
defence system are realised through the coordinated
relations, organisation and engagement of logistic
services, encompassing administration and agree-
ments, procedures, capacities, material and transport.

The system of managing material resources is un-
derstood to consist of making decisions whose nature
is conditioned by the laws and regulations passed by
the authorised organs and the structures of manage-
ment and command in the defence system.

The Ministry of Defence has initiated the intro-
duction of a system of planning, programming and
budgeting compatible with the methodology and
standards of NATO. This modern and unified system
makes it possible to produce all-encompassing plans.
In this system the budget arises from the programme,
the programme from the tasks, and the tasks from the
aims established in the Defence Strategy of the State
Union of Serbia and Montenegro.

The Ministry of Defence and the General Staff of
the Army of Serbia and Montenegro are directly re-
sponsible for planning and managing material re-
sources. The process of managing resources is com-
plex, necessitating a high degree of coordination be-
tween various levels of hierarchy. Therefore, there is



CHMa je KOMnjieKcaH, na je Heonxoflan BHCOK cxe-
nen KoopflHHainrje H3Mei)y pasjiHHHXHX xnjepap-
XHJCKHX HHBoa. Cxora IIOCXOJH noxpeSa fla ce y
MnHHCTapcTBy oflSpane ycnocraBe nporpaMCKH
casex H casex aa MoaepimaaijHJy KOJH SH
rajiH KonaHHe ajioKai^nje BCJIHKHX BOJHHX
6yrjexa H oflpei>HBajra npHopirrexe y H>HXOBOJ pe-

HeaaBHCHo 03 ycxanoBJi>aBaH>a paHHOHajraor
MexaHH3Ma 3a miaHHpaiie H ynpaBji>aH>e MaxepH-
jajiHHM pecypcHMa o,jj6paHe, CHCXCM jjeMOKpax-
CKC H ijHBHJiHe KOHXpojie BojcKe y flpacaBaMa

H Cp6nJH H Upnoj Fopa o6e36el?yje
ycjiose sa edpHKaciry KOHXpoJiy xpoine-

H>a pacxofla 33 oflSpany H xpancnapeHXHocx CBHX
aKXHBHocxH Koje ce npeflyaHMajy y xoj oQjiacxH.

ITporpaMHpaifce, Kao HaJBaxnaja ogjiHKa CH-
cxeMa njiannpaifca, jecxe npou.ec yxp^HBaita H
osHa^aBaita yKyrmnx HHHHJiaija Ha ocHosy KOJHX
ce Moxe rapanxoBaxH fla he ce ocxsapHXH cxpa-
XeUIKH I^HJbCBH H 33flai^H y pCCXpHKXHBHOM H3-

flBajaity cpe^cxaBa 3a noxpeSe oflSpane. Ilporpa-
MH he ce pasBHJaxH y cpe^H.opoMHOM nepnofly 03
nex roflHHa, ca yrapheifflM npnopHxexHMa y paa-
Bojy cHcxeMa o^SpaHe.

YnpaBjbaibe pecypcHMa Koje ce aacHHBa na
nporpaMHMa flonpnHehe onxHMajmoj pea;iH3au;H-
JH i^HKJiyca CMaH>eH>a nepconajia H Haopyxaita,
Kao H odjeKaxa HH(J)pacxpyKxype.

3ynjiHpaH.e cnocoSnocxH y MaxepnjajiHHM pe-
cypCHMa y IPIBHJIHOM H ofl6paM6eHOM ceKxopy je
CKyno, na ce xeaoi KOMiuieMenxapHoj pacnoflejin
MaxepnjajiHHX cpeflcxasa, ya noxnyny npHMeny H
anajiH3y eKOHOMCKHX KpuxepnjyMa HaSaBKe H

MaxepajaJiHHX pecypca.

HaopywaH>a3.2.3.
u eojne oupeMe

Ha ocHOBy XCXHOJIOIUKHX npo^opa y Hajana-
naJHHJe oSjiacxH BOJHC xexHHKe ocxsapeHH cy
snanaJRH peayjixaxn y roxoso CBHM apMHJaMa
csexa.

Bpa paaBOJ HOBHX xexHOJiorHJa nocjieflH>HX ^e-
ueHHJa 20. BCKa, a noceGno HH(J)opMai]HOHHX xex-
Hojiornja, noflcxaKao je H oSesSeflHO nose MO-
ryhHocxH y paasojy cpeflcxasa Haopyxaita H BOJ-
HC onpeMe.

MoflepHHsautHJa naopyxcaita H Bojne onpeMe y
cHcxeMy oflSpaHe flpxaBne sajeflnni^e Cp6nja H
IIjJHa Fopa HSBO^H ce florpaflH>oM nocxojeher H
pa3BOJCM, npOH3BO^H,OM H HaSaBKOM HOBOr H3O-

pyxaiba H BOJHC onpeMe.
3a MOflepHHsai^HJy, paasoj H npoH3BOflH>y cpe^-

cxasa HBO, noce6no cjioacennx H BHCOKO co(J>H-
cxHUHpamix cucxeMa naopyacaifca, noxpeSne cy
oflrosapajyhe HayHHO-xexHHHKe H xexnojioniKe

a need to establish, within the framework of the Mi-
nistry of Defence, a Programme Council and a Mo-
dernisation Council, which would submit proposals
for the final allocations concerning the Army's large
budget item requirements, and determine the appro-
priate priorities.

Independent of establishing a rational mechanism
for planning and managing material resources for de-
fence purposes, the system of democratic and civilian
control of the Army in the member states and in Serbia
and Montenegro ensures favourable conditions for the
efficient control of defence expenditures and for the
transparency of all activities undertaken in this area.

Programming, as the most important characteristic
of the system of planning, is a process of examining
all considerations and making decisions on the basis
of which it may be guaranteed that the defense rela-
ted strategic goals and tasks may be adequately met
in a constrained funding environment. Programmes
will develop over a mid-term period of five years,
with priorities established in the development of the
defence system.

Resource management based on programmes will
contribute to the optimum realisation of the cycle of
personnel and armaments reduction, as well as the
reduction of infrastructure objects.

Redundancies in material resources in the civilian
and defense sectors are to be avoided. The goal is the
most efficient utilization of these resources.

Doubling capacities in material resources in the
civilian and the defence sectors is costly; the aim,
therefore, is a complementary allocation of material
resources, with the full implementation and analysis
of the economic criteria of procurement and the
preservation of material resources.

Modernisation of armaments
and military equipment

On the basis of technological advancements in the
most important spheres of military technologies, sig-
nificant results have been achieved in almost all
armies of the world.

The rapid development of new technologies in the fi-
nal decades of the 20th century, especially information
technologies, has spurred and provided new possibilities
in developing armaments and military equipment.

The modernisation of armaments and military
equipment in the defence system of the State Union
of Serbia and Montenegro is being carried out by up-
dating the existing armaments and military equip-
ment, and through the development, manufacture
and procurement of new armaments and military
equipment.

What is required for the modernisation, develop-
ment and production of armaments and military
equipment, particularly the complex and highly so-



ocHoee, HayMHH H crpyHHH Ka^ap KOJH je opraHH-
Sai^HJCKH HHCTHTyU;HOHajIH3OBaH H TCXHHHKH

onpeMibeH, oflroBapajyhe CHPOBHHCKC 6aae, HH-
ftycTpHJcKo-npoioBOflHa HHqbpacrpyKTypa, CKO-
HOMCKC MoryhnocTH Hspaacene y flpyniTBeHOM
6pyro nponsBOfty H HaijHOHajmoM jjoxoTKy, H an-
copnu,HOHa Moh ^oMaher H CTpanor TpxHiiiTa,
HHMC ^pacaBHa 3aje,n;HHij,a CpSnja H LJpna Fopa y
MHoroMe pacnojiaxe.

O^roBapajyhoM TexHH^Ko-TexHOJioiuKOM MO-
flepHH3aijnjoM H npecTpyKTypnpaH,eM KanaqnTe-
xa oft6paM6eHe HH^ycxpHJe Cp6nje H D,pHe Pope
Morjio 6n ^a ce o6e36eflH OKO 50 O^CTO noxpe6a
sa HaopyxaH>eM H BOJHOM onpeMOM. To ce, npe
CBera, O^HOCH Ha: cTpeJtaHKo Haopyacafte H My-
HHijHJy, HCKC BpcTe apTHJtepnjcKe MyHHqHJe, MH-
Ho6au;aHe H MunoSai^aMKe MHHC, neKa
sa npoTHBOKjionny 6op6y, cpe^cTBa sa
KOJieKTHBHy HyKJieapHO-xeMHJcKo-SnojioiiiKy aa-
uiTHTy, CKcnjiosHBe H 6apyTe.

ITocTOJH onpe^eJLeite j\a ce Bojcxa
y nepnofly 03 2010.30 2015.

TOMC, npHopHTeTexaH Tpe6a ^a 6y^e pa3Boj
opMauiHOHHX cHCTCMa H opyacja

Koja HMajy BHCOKC nepcf)opMaHce: Mo6njiHocT,
npei^H3HocT H e4?eKaT na UHJty. TexHiiiTe y pas-
sojy onpeMe 6nhe Ha saiiiTHTH soJHHKa.

phisticated weapons systems is: the corresponding sci-
entific-technical and technological basis; scientific
and expert personnel permanently resident in the or-
ganisation and supplied with state-of-the-art equip-
ment, adequate raw materials bases, the industrial-
production infrastructure, the economic potential ex-
pressed in terms of gross domestic product and nation-
al income, and the absorption power of the domestic
and foreign market; the State Union of Serbia and
Montenegro possesses the above to a large extent.

An adequate technical-technological modernisa-
tion and restructuring of the capacities of the defence
industry of Serbia and Montenegro could provide
approximately 50% of the requirements in arma-
ments and military equipment. This pertains primarily
to: firearms and firearm ammunition, some types of
artillery ammunition, mine layers and the correspon-
ding mines, some anti-armour weapons, equipment
for personal and collective nuclear-chemical-biolo-
gical protection, explosives and gunpowder.

The goal is to effect a significant modernisation of
the Army in the 2010-2015 period. The priorities in this
process should be the development of command-and-
control systems, and weapons with a high level of per-
formance and reliability, characterized by mobility,
precision and targeting effectiveness. Equipment de-
velopment will focus heavily on soldier protection.

Cooperation in the sphere of technical-technolo-
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Bpacoj MO#epHH3au;HJH Haopy;*;aH>a H BOJHC
onpeMe flonpuHehe capa#H>a y o6jracTH TCXHH-
HKO-TeXHOJIOUIKOr pa3BOJa KpO3 npOJCKTOBaHC

o6jiHKe 6e36e^HocHHx HHTerpainija, y3 nomroBa-
H>e KBajiHTeTa H cTaHflap^a onpeMaita, HOBHX MC-
To^a H ynpaBJtaifca pecypciiMa 3Han>a H TCXHOJIO-
rnjaMa y ycjioBHMa TpXHiime

gical development will contribute to a more rapid
modernisation of armaments and military equipment
through the projected forms of security integrations,
while ensuring for high quality and standards of
equipment, new methods and management of the re-
sources of knowledge and technologies, in accor-
dance with the conditions of a market economy.

OcHoee pa36oja ogdpaMdene
ungyculpuje

Ofl6paM6eHy HHflycTpHJy Cp6HJe H LJpne Tope
npe^y3eha Koja nponsBOfle H qbHHajrasyjy

cpejjCTBa Haopyacaifca H Bojne onpeMe, Koone-
cjiyxHa npejiyseha, nay^ne ycxaHOBe,
H jia6opaTopHJe.

KOMnjieKc o#6paM6eHe HHflycTpnje
15 cneu,HJajiH30BaHHX npe^yseha, ca OKO

14.300 sanocjieHHx. Flopefl xora, ofldpaMSena HH-
flycxpHJa o6yxsaTa H 13 npe^yseha Koja noce^yjy

Kanai^HTexe 3a npojOBOflity naopy-
H BOJHC onpeMe, Koja Kao flonyHCKH Kana-
H3 o6jiacTH MCTaJiyprHJe, npepa^e Merajia,

MauiHHorpaflH>e, XCMHJCKC HH^ycTpaje, TCKCTHJI-
He HimycTpnje H HH^ycxpHJe Koace H o6yhe ynor-
nyityjy pecypce 3a npoHSBOflity naopyxaiba H
BOJHC onpeMe. Y nocTojeheM KOMnjieKcy IUCCT
npe^yseha je ^ec^HHHcaHO ca cxaxycoM npOH3-
Bo^ibe y oSjiacTH o^SpaMSene HH^ycTpHJe ^nja je
nporpaMCKa opnjeHTau;nja y HaflJieacnocTH MH-
HHCTapcTBa o^6pane Cp6nje H Upne Pope.

IloTpe6HH KanaiiHTeTH sa npoH3Bo#H>y naopy-
acaH>a H BOJHC onpeMe, carjiacno noTpe6aMa
onpeMaita BOJCKC, fletJjHHHcaHH cy y MuHHCTap-
CTBy ojj6paHe, a npe^yaeha nucy ycMepena caMO
Ha 3a^oBOJbeH>e flOMahHX norpe6a Beh H Ha H3Jia-
33K H3 CBCTCKO TpatCHIUTC. Byfl)^iH ^a je Ofl6paM-

dena HH^ycrpHJa cnocoona sa ociBapeite BHCO-
Kor KBajiHTexa npoH3Bo#a H ̂ a H>eHO npncycTBO
na CBCTCKOM TpacHuiTy no^cTHHe flaibH npHBpejj-
HH pasBOJ, y HHTerpau;HJH ca CBCTOM Behe cy MO-
ryhHocTH sa njiacMan npoH3Bo^a. Ilofl HHTerpa-
I^HJOM ce no^pasyMCBa KpeaTHBHO H paflHKajmo
penporpaMHpaH>e o^6paM6eHe HH^ycrpHJe Kpos
pa3HC BH^OBC BOJHC, HayMHO-TeXHHHKe H CKOHOM-

CKC
nporpaMe peajinsyjy

BoJHOTeXHHMKH HHCTHTyT, TeXHHHKH OHHTHH

, BasflyxonjioBHH OHHTHH ijeHTap H Mop-
ij(eHTap, y capaflH>H ca

HayHHHM HHCTHTyqiijaMa y seMJbH H y
HHOCTpaHCTBy.

HCTpa^KHBaHKor pa^a, sa ycneiimy pea-
saflaxaKa snanajaH H Heonxo^aH HHHH-

JIa^ jecTe H pasBOJHH pa« y npeaysehnMa ofl6paM-
6ene HH^ycTpHJe. TIpeflycjioB sa peaJIH3a^Hjy
nporpaMa HayHHOHCTpa^KHBa^tKor pa^a HHHC Ma-

Basis of defence industiy
development

The defence industry of Serbia and Montenegro is
made up of companies which manufacture and
assemble weapons and military equipment, cooperat-
ing-service companies, scientific institutions, insti-
tutes and laboratories.

The current defence industry complex is made up of
1 5 specialised companies employing approximately
14,300 people. In addition to this, the defence industry
encompasses another 1 3 companies which possess in-
dividual capacity for the production of weapons and
military equipment, and additional capacities in the
sphere of metallurgy, metal processing, machine engi-
neering, chemical industry, textile industry and leather
and footwear industry, which complement the re-
sources for the production of weapons and military
equipment. Within the existing complex, six compa-
nies have been assigned the status of production in the
sphere of defence industry, and their programme orien-
tation falls within the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Defence of Serbia and Montenegro.

The required capacities for the production of
weapons and military equipment, in accordance with
the equipment requirements of the Army, are defined
by the Ministry of Defence, and the companies in ques-
tion are not orientated solely towards fulfilling the do-
mestic needs but also towards entering the world mar-
ket. In view of the fact that the defence industry is ca-
pable of achieving a high quality of production and that
its presence on the world market stimulates further
economic development, integration into the global
market creates greater possibilities for the sale of our
products. In this context, integration presupposes a cre-
ative and radical reprogramming of the defence indus-
try through various forms of military, scientific-techni-
cal and economic cooperation.

Research and development programmes are con-
ducted by the Military-Technical Institute, the Tech-
nical Test Centre, the Air Force Test Centre and the
Navy-Technical Test Centre, in cooperation with
other scientific institutions in our country and abroad.

Apart from research work, a necessary and impor-
tant factor for the accomplishment of tasks is the de-
velopment work in defence industry companies. A
necessary precondition for the successful execution
of the programme of scientific research work re-
quires adequate material prerequisites in order to en-



TepnjajTHe npeTnocTaBKe KOJC Tpe6a 3 a ooe36e,n,e
Tja yjjeo KOJH ce H3flBaja aa MCTpaxHBaFbe H pasBOJ
cpe^craBa Haopy>Kafta H BOJEC onpeMe 6yj\Q sna-
THO Behu 03 nocTojeher.

ToKHiirre y pasBojy o^6paM6eHe HH^ycTpuje
6nhe Ha: npoH3Bo^ft,H ^ejia Haopyacaita n BOJHC
onpeMe y AOMahHM npefly3ehnMa; anra>KOBaH>y
npoHSBOflHHX KananHTCTa 3a o^p:>KaBaii.e H pe-
MOHT; yHanpei)eH>y HCTpa:atHBaHKO-pa3BOJHor pa-
33; noBehaity npoHSBo^Hnx nporpaMa, npo^yx-
THBHOCTH H CKOHOMHHHOCTH

y nporpaMCKo opHeHTarj,HH
o,n6paM6eHe HHflycTpHJe H BOJHOTCX-

HH^KHX H nayHHHX ycxaHOBa jecy ocsajaifce caspe-
MCHHX HHdpOpMaTHHKHX TeXHOJIOFHJa H TCXHOJTO-

rnja 3a npojeKTOBaite, pa3Boj H npon3BOAit,y HO-
Bor cTpeibaHKor H apTHji>epnjcKor Haopy^caita,
CBHX BpCTa MyHHIJ,HJe H HCKHX BpCTa paKCTHOF H3-

opy»cait,a, xao H MOflHdpHKarj,HJa H Mo^epHH3aLi,H-
ja OKJTOriHHX 6op6eHHX B03HJia, IIIKOJICKHX aBHO-

Ha H 6ecnHjioTHHX jieTenHu;a.
Ofl6paM6eHa HHjjycTpHJa y dpye^njn pasBoja

HOBHX TeXHOJTOrHJa nO^ KOHTpOJIOM CHCTCMa 6C3-

SCAHOCTH npaTH H no^cTHHe HOBC TexHOJioraje y
U.HBHJIHOM ceKTopy Kojc cy snanaJHe sa npoH3-
Bo^ity Haopy>KaH>a H Bojne onpeMe, H HMa pe-
cneKTHBan noTCHi^njaji H BHTairaocT.

^po^ecHMa TpaH3H^Hje y jyroHCTHHHOj Espo-

sure that the funds earmarked for research and deve-
lopment of armaments and military equipment are
adequate. Meeting this objective will necessitate
higher funding levels than those currently provided.

In the development of the defence industry, the fo-
cus will be on: producing a part of the armaments and
military equipment required in domestic firms, engag-
ing the production capacities for maintenance and re-
pair, improving research and development capacities,
increasing production programmes and productivity,
and operating in a fiscally responsible manner.

The priorities in the programme orientation of de-
fence industry companies are to master modern in-
formation technologies and technologies for design-
ing, developing and producing new firearms and ar-
tillery weapons, all types of ammunition and some
types of missiles, as well as the modification and
modernisation of armoured vehicles, aircraft used for
training purposes and unmanned aircraft.

For the purpose of developing new technologies,
subject to the control of the security system, the de-
fence industry follows and stimulates the develop-
ment of new technologies in the civilian sector that
are of importance for the manufacturing of arma-
ments and military equipment and possess a re-
spectable potential and vitality.

The processes of transition in South-Eastern Eu-
rope and the entry of Serbia and Montenegro in the



OH H yKJty^HBaiteM Cp6Hj'e H Upne Tope y HHTC-
rpaijHOHe npoijece cTBOpHhe ce o^6paM6eHoj HH-
JjyCTpHJH nOBOJBHHJH yCJIOBH 3H KOHBep3HJy, flpH-

BaTH3aLTHJy H paBHonpaBan Hacjyn Ha Merjyna-
pO^HOM TpiKHUITV. M3BO3HH apaHXMaHH y HOBHM

ycjioBHMa flonpHHociihe noBehaity MaTepHJajme
6ase npejryseha ofl6paM6eHe HH^ycxpHJe H OMO
ryhaBaTH Beha yjiaraita y HayHHoncrpaiKHBaHKH
H pasBoJHH pa#, xao H npaheite naJHOBHJHX npo-
i^eca H TeH3eHij;HJa y o6jiacTn Haopyacafta H BOJHC
onpeMe.

processes of integration will create more favourabl
conditions for the conversion, privatisation and entr
into the international market on an equal footing wit
the requirements of the domestic defence industr>
Export arrangements under the new conditions wil
contribute to the increase of the material base of de
fence industry companies and make possible in
creased investments in scientific research and deve
lopment work, as well as adapting the latest process-
es and being aware of the trends in the sphere of ar-
maments and military equipment.

HncppacmpyKiuypa ogdpam

Hn(|)pacTpyKTypa o#6paHe oSyxBaxa KOM-
njieKce H o6jeKTe xoje Kopncxe MmracTapcTBO
oflSpane H Bojcxa Cp6nje H LJpne Pope, eraM6e-
ee o6jeKTe H Apyre o6jeKTe sHanajne 3a oflSpany.

JJpscaBe qjiaHHij,e H Cp6nja H Llpna Fopa H3-
rpar)yjy, oflpacaBajy H pasBHJajy HH(J)pacTpyKTypy
paflH cTBapaita onTHMaJiHHX ycnoBa 3a 4)yHKij,HO-
HncaH>e cncTCMa oflSpane, yKjLynyjyhH

, cao6pahaj, npoHseo^ity H
eneprnje, c|)HHaHCHJe, nH(f)opMau;HJe H

ocTane eneMCHTe. PeayjiTaxn y TOJ o6jiacTH saBii-
cuhe ofl HsasoBa, pnsHKa H npeTitn 6e36e3HocTH,
CKOHOMCKHX MoryhnocTH H cTaHflap^a eBpoa-
TJiaHTCKHX HHTCrpai^HJa.

TIocTojehH TepHTOpHJajiHH pasMcuiTaj neno-
KpeTHocTH na npocTopy ^p)KaBa HJiaHHU,a H Cp-

f f* > T^ r • r*„. Defence infrastructure

Defence infrastructure encompasses the com-
pounds and structures used by the Ministry of De-
fence and the Army of Serbia and Montenegro, such
as housing and other structures of importance for de-
fence purposes.

The member states and Serbia and Montenegro
build, maintain and develop infrastructure for the
purpose of creating optimum conditions for the func-
tioning of the defence system, including telecommu-
nications, traffic, energy production and distribution,
finances, information and other elements. The results
in this area will depend on security challenges, risks
and threats, economic constraints and meeting the
standards of Euro-Atlantic integrations.

The current territorial arrangement of immovable
property on the territory of the member states and



H
6poja

6nje H LJpHe Tope HHJC a^eKBaTan
6y,o,yhHM noTpeSaMa o^Spane. Oj\
BOJHHX KOMnjieKca, serin fleo 4HHe
hn KOMHJieKCH H o6jeKTH, npH HeMy cy
jeftHHHHe H ycTaHOBe cMeuiTCHe Ha HeycjioBHHM
jioKau,HJaMa H oSjeKTHMa. Behnna BOJHHX o6jeKa-
xa ce najiase y rpajjCKHM jesrpHMa, LUTO OTOKasa
MHpHOflOHCKC BOJHC aKTHBHOCTH H yCHOpaBa HJIH
OHCMoryhaBa pasBoj 6poJHHX qbyHKirnja Hacejte-
HHX Mecra (Ta6e;ia 3).

Serbia and Montenegro is not adequate to the current
and future defence requirements. Of the overall num-
ber of military compounds, the majority are inade-
quate compounds and structures; some units and in-
stitutions are in locations and in structures that are
inadequate. Most Army structures are located in cen-
tral areas of cities and towns, which makes peace-
time military activities more difficult and slows
down or prevents the development of numerous
functions of urban settlements (Table 3).

Tadena 3: Hpernen MHCppacrpyKType oAdpane Table 3: Defence Infrastructure Review

TEPHTOPHJA

TERRITORY

Cl\r (6es KHM)
SaM (without Kosovo

and Metohija)

KHM
Kosovo and Metohija

yKvimo
TOTAL

BPOJ
KOMIIJIEKCA

NUMBER OP
COMPOUNDS

1.387

122

1.509

nOBPUJHHA
3EMJBHL11TA (ha)

LAND AREA (ha)

29.397,65

1.535,77

30.933,42

BPOJOBJEKATA
BHCOKOFPA/ybE
HIGH RISE BUILDINGS

NUMBER

10.442

800

11.242

nOBPlllHHA
OBJEKATA (m2)
FACILITIES SEE (m2)

4.220.357,00

504.641,00

4.724.998,00

PIpocropHH pasMeurraj BOJHHX KOMnjiexca pe-
uiaBahe ce npeMa npocTopnoM nuany paasoja HH-
qbpacTpyKType o^6paHe Ha ijejioKyrmoM npocro-
py flpacaBa Hjiamiija H Cp6nje H LI,pHe Tope. H3-
paaa Tor njiancKor flOKyMCHTa 6nhe ycKJiar)eHa
ca noTpe6aivia OA^pane H peajiHHM CKOHOMCKHM
MoryhnocTHMa. PeuieH>a npo6jieMa
BOJHHX KOMHJieKaca 6Hhe ycMepena Ha
u,HJy H3 rpa^cKHX u,ejiHHa, VKpynft>aBaH>e BOJHHX
ca,n,p)Kaja H KOHU,eHTpHcaHbe CBHX aKTHBHOCTH
BOJHC o6yKe na UITO Ma^eM 6pojy JioKaij,HJa. J3,eo
o^roBapajyhnx BOJHHX KOMnjiexca, npeMa HOBOJ
KOHU,enD,HJH npocTopnor pasMeiirraja je3HHHLi,a H
ycTanoBa BOJCKC H MHHHcxapcTBa o^6paHe, 3a-
ApiKahe ce y3 snaxna cuavbciba. H MojjepHHsaiiHJy.
MHBecTHD,HOHa yjiara^a 6nhe ycMepena na MO-
flepHH3aij,HJy H 3HCJioKaiJ,HJy BOJHHX KOMnneKca y
nepnofiy j\o 2010. ro^HHe. ri,eo neo/],roBapajyhHX
KOMnjieKaca KopncTHhe ce xao npHBpeMCHO pe-
uieH>e, 30 CTBapaH>a ycjiosa 3a
u,HJ}' y npoij,ecy peqbopMe.

Pai^HonajiHHM pacnojiaraH>eM H y
Ha ocHosy flena KOMnjiexca KOJH He o^roBapajy
noxpeoaivra o^opane, oGesSeflnhe ce qbHHaHCHJ-
cKa cpeflCTBa Koja he yhn y OOH^ 3a peqbopMe
BojcKe CpSnje H LI,pHe Pope. TH npoOncMH he ce
pemasaTH na HHBO>' CaseTa MHHHCxapa, y capafl-
H>H ca

The geographic arrangement of military com-
pounds will be decided on in accordance with the in-
frastructure development plan for the entire territory
of the member states and Serbia and Montenegro.
The drawing up of this planning document will be
adjusted to the defence needs and our realistic eco-
nomic constraints. The planning considerations for
meeting challenges that will result in the effective
and functional geographic arrangement of military
compounds will focus on their removal from city
centres, and concentrating military structures and
complexes, and all activities associated with train-
ing, on as few locations as possible. According to the
new concept, some Army units and Army and De-
fence Ministry compounds that are of adequate qua-
lity will be retained, but will be considerably reduced
in size and modernised. Investments will focus on
the modernisation of military compounds and their
removal from city centres by the year 2010. Some in-
adequate compounds will be used for temporary
accommodation until conditions for their final re-
moval, in the process of reform, are created.

Through rational use and management, based on
those compounds that do not meet the defence re-
quirements, financial assets will be obtained and will
be channelled into the Reform Fund of the Army of
Serbia and Montenegro. These problems will be
dealt with on the level of the Council of Ministers, in
cooperation with the member states.
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4. OflEPAMEEHA
CnOCOBHOCT

4. DEFENCE
ABILITY

O
jj6paM6eHa cnoco6Hocr flpxasa
Cpdnje H IJpHe Tope ycjioBJbena je yxyn-
HHM JjeMOKpaTCKHM H CKOHOMCKHX pa3BO-
jeM, e<J)HKacHoiiihy H>HXOBor (JJVHKIJHOHH-

caH>a H KBajurreTOM oflHoca c pejieBaHTHHM npejj-

ojj6paM6eHe cnocoSHOCTH
HJiaHHija H Cp6nje H Upne Tope nenocpeflHo ce
HcnojbaBa Kpos MoryhHocr ojjroBOpa Ha BOJHC H
HCBOJHe H3a3OB6, pH3HK6 H npCTH>e 6e36eflHOCTH

H CTeneH yKJLyHeHocTH y 6e36e«HocHe HHxerpa-
npou;ece.

CnocoSnocT ojjroBopa
na BOJHC

pH3HKe H
6C36eflHOCTH

HocHJiau, opyacanor cynpoTCTaBJbaita BOJHHM
oQjiHUHMa yrpoacaBaiba 6e36e^ocTH Cp6nje H
UipHe Tope jecre Bojcxa Cp6HJe H I^pne Tope.

y nocjieflftHX neTHaecT ro^HHa, 3(5or CMaH»e-
HHX (})HHaHCHJcKHX cpeflcrasa 3a noTpe6e BOJCKC,
yMaifcHBane cy cnocoSnocTH 3a o^osop na BOJHC
H333OBe, pH3HKC H EpCTfte 6e36eflHOCTH. TO CC
MaHH(J)ecTOBajio Kpos: aacxapejiocT
H onpeMe; CMaifceny 3aHHTepecoBanocT
Jty^H 3a BOJHy npo(^ecHJy; HCMoryhHocr njiaHCKe
o6yKe pesepBHor cacrasa, KOMaHflH H je^HHHi^a;
^a^ xHBOTHor eraHflapfla H noropinaH>e ycjiosa
aoiBOTa H pajja y Bojcipi.

IIpeMa HOBOM Komjenry O36pane Cp6nje H D,p-
ne Tope, neonxoflaH je pasBoj Maitax, Mo6miHHX H
caBpeMCHO onpeMJbeHHx BOJHHX cnara, ycKJia^e-
HHX c JbyflCKHM H MaTepHJajiHHM pecypcHMa, cno-
coGnnx aa anraxoBaH>e y peajinoM speMeny H
npHMepeHHX KapaKTepHCTHKaMa npocropa.

MoryhnocTH BojcKe Cp6nje H LJpne Tope 3a
oTKJiaH>aH>e onacHocTH 03 BOJHHX npeTH>H HCKa-
3yjy ce Kpos cnocodHOCTH 3a o

Cnoco6HocT 3a oflBpahaite BojcKa ocTBapyje
onpeMJbeHocT caspeMeHHM 6op6eHHM CH-

H opraHH3OBanocT sa o6aBJtaH>e

T
he defence ability of the member states and
Serbia and Montenegro is conditioned by their
overall democratic and economic develop-
ment, the efficiency of their functioning and

the quality of their relations with the relevant repre-
sentatives of the international community.

The defence ability of the member states and Ser-
bia and Montenegro in its entirety is directly mani-
fested through the capability for responding to mili-
tary and non-military security challenges, risks and
threats, and the level of involvement in security inte-
gration processes.

Ability to respond to
military security

challenges, risks
and threats

The Army of Serbia and Montenegro is the princi-
pal state controlled force, responsible for the securi-
ty of Serbia and Montenegro in the event of a mili-
tary threat.

Over the last fifteen years, due to reduced funding
for the Armed Forces, the ability to respond to military
security challenges, risks and threats has been reduced
as well. It has been manifested through: the obsoles-
cence of weapons and equipment, a decrease of young
people's interest in the military profession, the impo-
ssibility of carrying out effective training of reserve
personnel, commands and Army units according to
plans, a reduced standard of living and the worsening
of living and working conditions in the Army.

According to the new concept of the defence of
Serbia and Montenegro, what is required is the de-
velopment of smaller-scale, mobile Army units with
modern equipment, adjusted to realistic human and
material resources, capable of being employed in re-
al time, and other relevant conditions.

The capability of the Army of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro to effectively reduce or eliminate threats of a
military nature is manifested in its capacity for dete-
rrence and defence.

The Army achieves its capability for deterrence
through being equipped with modern combat sys-



Taica, Kao H Kpos y^enAe y peajin3auHJH s
Ka y cacTasy Me^ynapoflHHX ci-iara.

BojcKa CBOj'e cnoco6nocTH sa o^Spany
je Kpoa MoryhnocTH oflSpaee TepHTopuje,
fflHor npocTopa H aKsaTopuje, y3

pecypca ofl6paHe, caMocTajino H ya
napTHepa, casesHHKa H npnj are.it CKHX

Cnoco6HocT BOJCKC sa oflBpahaite H
npojeKTyjy ce 3a MaKCHMajian HHTeHSHTCT npone-
HbeHHX BOJHHX Hsasosa, pH3HKa H npeTjfcH 6es6e^-

HOCTH, a Bpcia, ja^nma H na^HH anra^oBaita cua-
ra saBuce oj\ KOHKpeTne cmryaipje. HcKasyje ce
Kpos: e(J)HKacHo (J)yHKu;noHHcaH>e CHCTena, jae-
HOCT H KBajiHTCT npHnpeMa 3a o,o[6paHy, ocnoco-
6ibeHocT Ka^pa, «|>opMHpait.e
cnocoSi-iiix fla ec|)HKacHo o6aBe
HC aKTHBHOCTH (yKjbyHyjyhii H cnare napTHepa H
caBesHHKa), 6op6ene MoryhnocTH Haopyxaita H
Bojne onpeMe H BHCOK HHBO o^JiyHHoc™ 3a ofl-
6pany.

BojcKa Cp6nje H JJ,pHe Pope ocnocoSjtaBa ce
sa peajiHsaipijy 6op6eroix onepan,HJa na Konny,
Mopy H y BasflyniHOM npocTopy. Bop6eHe onepa-
u;HJe ce npojeKTyjy y ycjioBHMa opyxanor cynpOT-

BOJHHM H3a3OBHMa, pusHi^HMa H npeT-
a^pacajeM onepau,HJa o6y-

XBaheno je H o^roBapajyhe y^emhe BOJCKC y cy-
npoTCTaBJtafty opyacanoj no6ynH H enHMHHHca-
H,y jjpyrmx cnoposa ys ynoTpe6y opyxane CHJie.

terns and organised to accomplish assigned tasks, in
addition to its effective participation with interna-
tional forces.

In large measure, the Army manifests its capabili-
ty for defence by its ability to defend the territory, air-
space and territorial waters of our country, based on
adequate defence resources, acting both independ-
ently and with the support of partners, allies and
friendly states.

The capability of the Army for deterrence and de-
fence is planned and based upon estimates of maxi-
mum-intensity security challenges of a military na-
ture, risks and threats. The type, intensity and man-
ner of employing armed forces depend on specific
situations. This capability is expressed through: the
efficient functioning of the system, the public nature
and the quality of defence preparations, the effective-
ness of personnel training, the formation of combat
units capable of performing tasks efficiently, exer-
cise-type activities (including those with forces of
partners and allies), the combat effectiveness of
weapons and military equipment, and a high level of
resolve in terms of national defence.

The Army of Serbia and Montenegro is trained to
cany out combat operations on land, at sea and in the
air. Combat operations are planned for an effective de-
fence in response to security challenges of a military
nature, risks and threats. Operations of this type would
involve the appropriate participation of the Army in re-
sisting armed rebellion and successfully responding to
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y cKJiafly ca CrpaTernjoM ofl6pane H c o63H-
poM Ha KapaKTep caBpeMeHor xepopHSMa, pe-
cpopMOM BOJCKC Tpe6a o6e36eAHTH opraHHSOBa-
HC npoTHBTepopHCTMMKe cHare Kao HyxaH BOJHH
o^roBop Ha oBaj Tiin neBoJHe npeTibe 6e36eflHO-
CTH.

y oflSpaHH OH ce cajia npHMCHHJia npeMa
npHHipuiHMa Me^ynapoflHor npaBa, Kao Kpajfte
cpeflCTBO, cejieKTHBHO, flosHpaHO H camacHo

M HHTCHSHTCTy OnaCHOCTH 3H

H Cp6njy H IJpHy Fopy.

other conflicts necessitating the use of armed force.
In accordance with the Defence Strategy and in

view of the character of contemporary terrorism., the
reform of the Army should provide organised anti-
terrorist units as a necessary military response to this
type of non-military security threat.

When defending, force would be used in accor-
dance with the principles of international law, as a
last resort, selectively, in a measured manner and in
keeping with the nature and intensity of the danger to
the member states and Serbia and Montenegro.

Ha
H

HOCHOIIM oflroBopa Ha HCBOJHe HsasoBe, pH3H-
KC H npeTH>e 6e36eflnocTH cy flpxaBe HJiaHHije.
Ha H>HXOB saxTeB, a Ha ocnoBy ofljiyxe CKynuiTH-
HC Cp6nje H Upne Tope H BpxoBHor caseTa ofl-
6pane, Mory ^a y^ecxByjy H HHCTHTyiraje Cp6nje
H D,pHe Tope, y capaflitH ca H>HXOBHM opraHHMa H
cjiyxSaMa, npseHCTBCHO cjiyxSaMa 6e36e^HO-
CTH, HOJIHI],HJaMa H norpaHHHHHM, U,apHHCKHM H

opraHHMa.
o^roBopy Ha HesoJHe npeTfte BeoMa je sna-

ce, CXO^HO KapaKTepy H HHTeH3HTexy
, H3rpafle cnocoSnocTH 33 npeBeHTHBeo

flejiOBaH>e H KOopflHHHpaH o^roBOp, UITO ce no-

' to non-military
security challenges,
risks and threats

The member states are the agents of response to
non-military security challenges, risks and threats.
Upon their request, and based on the decision of the
Parliament of Serbia and Montenegro and the
Supreme Defence Council, institutions of Serbia and
Montenegro may participate, in cooperation with
their organs and services, first of all security servi-
ces, police forces and border, customs and judiciary
organs.

When responding to non-military threats, it is very
important, in accordance with the character and in-
tensity of threats, to develop the capability for pre-
ventive action and coordinated response, particularly



CeOHO O/JHOCH Ha TCpOpHSaM, OpraHHSOBaHH KpH-

MHHaJI, HaLHiOHaJlHH H BCpCKH CKCTpeMHSaM H

yre HeBojne npeTite KOJHMa ce yrpo^KaBajy
npasa H cnooojje.

e flp5Kaea HJiaHHija, ycranoBibeHe
na ocHOBy ycraBa, pasBHJajy cnocoSnocTH 3a KOH-
THHyHpano qbyHKLHioHHcaite /rpjKaBHHX oprana,
npeAyseha, opraHnsainija H cjiy>K6n H noKajrne ca-
Moynpase y o/jroBopy na HeBojne H3a3OBe, piOHKe
H npeTH>e. Ha ocHOBy concTBennx noTpe6a H MO-
ryhnocTH, Kao H CTanflap^a Mer}yHapo#He 3aje#-
HHije, pe#edpHHHiue ce KOHLJCHT HbHxoBor aHraaco-
Ban.a, y3 Behe yBa^caBaH,e peajmocTH H H>HXOBO
noTnynnje anra>KOBaH>e, noce6no Ha HHBOV JTO-
KauHe caMoynpaBe. Kpo3 o6e36el)HBaii>e nopMa-
THBHOr OKBHpa H je^HHCTBeHOF MeTO^OJIOLUKOF

npHcxyna dpyHKD,noHHcatt>y THX HHCTHTyHHJa,
ce yBesyjy H>HXOBH ejieMCHTH y

y ijejiimy. To ce nocTH^e ^ocjie^HHJHM
Mel)yHapoflHHX craHJiapfla, cTBapa-

H>eM ycjiosa 3a LUTO noTnyHHje KopHinheH>e Maxe-
pHJaJiHux H Jty^cKHX pecypca, HopMaTHBHonpaB-
HHM ypel)HBaH>eM, o6e36e^efteM CTaSiuiHor dpn-
HaHCHpaH>a H onpeMaaa, jaHaH>eM /jeMOKparcKe H
qHBMJiHe KOHTpoJie, HHTeH3HBHHJHM o6ytiaBaH>eM
CBHX cTpyxrypa flpyuiTBa H MO#epHH3OBaKbeM H

ynpaBJtan>a KpnsaMa.
yKynHHX npHnpeMa 3a 3a-

H cnacasaHbe Jbyo,H H MaxepHJanHiix flo6a-
pa y flpacaBawa qjraHHi^aMa H Cp6HJn H LJpHoj Fo-
pii, o6e36e])yje ce MyjiTHTpicuMnjiHHapHH npH-
cTyn y peiiiaBafty npo6jieMa Besannx 3a opraHH-
3ai],HJy H dpyHKU,HOHHcaHDe u,HBHJiHe 3auiTHTe. y
Besii c THM, noTpeoHO je fla ce ycarnace H ̂ on3'He
nocTojehn 3aKOHH flpxaBa MJiaHHi^a H Cp6nje H
IJ,pne Pope KOJHMa ce ype^yjy noje^nne o6;iacTH

H cnacaBaK.a. Y TaKBOM KOHu,enTy, IJ;H-
ujTHTa ce opraHioyje H cnpoBO^H na HH-

Boy flpxaBa HJiaHHL;a, c TeH^eHi^njoM ^a ce Be-
hHH3 FteHHX 3KTHBHOCTH peajTHsyje ea HHBoy Jio-
KajiHe caMoynpaBe.

y peajTH3OBaH,y 3a^aTaKa I^HEHJIHC saiiiTHTe
Mory fla ce anra^yjy H o^pe^eHH pecypcH BOJCKC
Cp6nje H LJ,pHe Pope, H TO y cjiynajy npnpoflHHX
Henoro^a H KaTacTpodpa Behnx pasMepa y KOJHMa
c)7 yrpoaceHH jby^cKH )KHBOTH,
H MaTepHJajma

CnocoSnocT yneiuha y
MHpOBHHM

onepau;HJaMa
HJiaHHD,e H CpSnja H I^pna Fopa onpe-

cy 3a yneuihe y CHCTeMy KOJICKTHBHC 6es-
. Ha Taj nanHH ce HOSHTHBHO

CH npojeKTOBaH>y H H3rpaflH>H noBOjtHo
HocHor OKpyxeaa Ha perHonajiHOM H rjio6ajiHOM

relating to terrorism, organised crime, nationalist and
religious extremism and other non-military threats
endangering human rights and freedoms.

Institutions of the member states, established on
the basis of the Constitution, are called upon to de-
velop the capability for a continuous functioning of
state organs, companies, organisations, services and
local government in responding to non-military cha-
llenges, risks and threats. Based on our own needs
and potential, as well as the standards of the interna-
tional community, the concept of their employment
is redefined, taking the reality of the situation into
consideration to a greater extent than before, and en-
gaging these agents more fully, especially on the lo-
cal government level. By providing a normative
framework and a common methodological approach
to the functioning of these institutions, their elements
are functionally connected into a harmonious whole.
This is achieved by consistent observance of interna-
tional standards, creating the conditions for the most
effective use of material and human resources, pro-
viding a normative-legal framework, ensuring for the
provision of adequate funding and equipment,
strengthening democratic and civilian control, inten-
sive training of all appropriate elements of society,
and modernising and developing the system of crisis
management.

For the purpose of coordinating the overall prepa-
ration for the protection and rescuing of people and
material goods in the member states and Serbia and
Montenegro, a multidisciplinary approach to solving
problems related to the organisation and functioning
of civil defence is employed. In connection with this,
it is necessary to bring into agreement and supple-
ment the existing laws of the member states and Ser-
bia and Montenegro regulating certain areas of pro-
tection and rescuing. Within the framework of such a
concept, civil defence is organised and implemented
on the level of the member states, the trend being to
conduct most civil defence activities at the level of
local government.

In order to accomplish civil defence tasks, certain
resources of the Army of Serbia and Montenegro
may be called upon for assistance; this may be done
in the case of natural disasters or large-scale catastro-
phes endangering human lives, the environment or
material goods.

Ability to participate in
peacekeeping

operations
The member states and Serbia and Montenegro

have opted to participate in the collective security
system. In this way, a positive contribution is made
to planning and developing a favourable security en-
vironment on the regional and global level, and the



HHBoy H HacTaBJba TpaflHunja ynemha y
onepauHJaMa OYH sano^eTa join 1956. ro-

Cnare cucTCMa op,6paHe Cp6HJe H IJ,pHe Pope
aHra^coBane cy y MHPOBHHM onepainijaMa
H>CHHX Hainija y HCTOHHOM TnMopy,
CKOJ Peny6jiHUH Konro, JIn6epHJH, O6ajiH GJIO-

H EypyHjjHJH. Anra>KOBaite y THM onepa-
peajinayje ce xpoa yneinhe nojeflHHana

npHnajjHHKa BOJCKC, xao BOJHHX nocMaTpa^a, H
anraiKOBaifce caHHTeTCKor THMa nojj; OKpHJbeM
yje^HiteHHX HaijHJa.

CnocoSHOCTH 3a ynemhe y MHPOBHHM onepa-
u,HJaMa H 3;pyrHM aKTHBHocTHMa y HHocTpaHCTBy
Cp6HJa H I^pna Fopa pa3BHJa npeMa rioBejLH YH
H Mer)yHapo,qHHM yrosopHMa. noce6no ce
jajy cnocoSHocTH sa ynemhe y npyacaity
xapee noMohn H gpyrHM nocnoBHMa H
Ha Koje ce Cp6nja H LJpna Fopa o6aBC3ajia noce6-
HHM Me^ynapoflHHM yroBopHMa.

Y MHPOBHHM onepaiiHJaMa H 3a yHeinhe y gpyrHM
aKTHBHocTHMa y HHOcxpancTBy ynyhyjy ce na go-
SpoBOJtHoj OCHOBH noce6HO npHnpeMjtHH H o6y4e-
HH npocJDecHOHajiHH upHna^HHi^H BOJCKC, ocoSjte
UHBHJIHC saiiiTHTe H sanocjicHH y opraHHMa flpxaB-
HC ynpase. Mo^ejin Moryher anra^KOBaifca THX cna-
ra oo,pe^eHH cy saBHcno 03 KapaKTepa MHPOBHHX
onepauHJa, xao H gpyrnx nocjiosa H

tradition of participating in peacekeeping missions
of the United Nations Organisation, initiated in 1956,
is maintained.

Forces belonging to the defence system of Serbia
and Montenegro are engaged in UN peacekeeping
missions in East Timor, the Democratic Republic of
Congo, Liberia, Ivory Coast and Burundi. Their en-
gagement in these missions is realised through the
participation of individual Army members in the role
of military observers and the engagement of medical
teams under the auspices of the United Nations.

Serbia and Montenegro develops its capability for
participating in peacekeeping operations and other
activities abroad in accordance with the UN Charter
and international agreements. What is particularly
developed is the capacity for participation in the pro-
vision of humanitarian aid and other activities and
tasks that Serbia and Montenegro has undertaken by
signing special international treaties.

When it comes to participating in peacekeeping
operations and other activities abroad, specially pre-
pared and trained professional members of the Army
are sent on a voluntary basis, as well as civil defence
personnel and employees working for state adminis-
tration organs. The modes of engagement of these
forces are determined depending on the character of
peacekeeping operations and other activities and
tasks.
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JJa 6n ce aHraacoBane cnare sa MHpoBHe onepa-
UHJe, nopeft SaKona o yneinhy npo(})ecHOHajiHHx
npHnaflHHKa BOCKC Cp6HJe H Upne Tope, oco6jta
UHBHjrae sainxHxe H aanocjieHHX y opranHMa
ynpase Casexa MHHHcxapa y MHPOBHHM onepaini-
jaMa H flpyrHM aKXHBHocxHMa y HHocxpaHcxsy,
noxpeSno je jja 6y^y HcnyH>eHH H cjie^ehu ycno-
BH: MnpOBHa onepainija xpe6a fla 6y#e nofl Man-
jjaxoM OpraHH3ainije yje^HiteHHX Hainija; Tpe6a
jja nocToJH cnopaayM H3Mef>y cxpana y cyKo6y;
oflJiyKy o anraaKOBaifcy cnara Tpe6a #a flonece
CKynuiTHHa Cp6nje H IJpne Tope H noxpeSna cy
jacHa npaBHjia aHraxoBaita.

O6nM H KapaKTep yneinha cnara y MHPOBHHM
onepauHJaMa H flpyrHM aKTHBHocTHMa y HHO-
cTpancTBy 6nhe ycKJiar)eHH c noBehaiteM VKVH-
HHX HOXeHIHljaJia H (j>HHaHCHJCKHX MOryhHOCTH

HJiaHHua H CpSnje H Upne Tope. Y na-
H6KOJIHKO FOflHHa MOryhHOCTH 33 TaKBO

orpaHH^ene cy Ha
aHraacosaibe, 30 yneinha jeAHHHi^a panra
nexa. y TOJ (J>a3H Mory ce o6aBjtaTH
KH, BOJHO-HOJIHU;HJCKH, HH5KHH>epHJcKH, cannxex-
CKH H npoxHBxepopHcxHHKH sajjauH, Kao H safla-
I^H y OKBHpy Hixa6oBa MyjixHHau,HOHajiHHx KOH-
xHHrenaxa HHBoa 6pnrane. KacHHJe ce Mory y
noxnynocxH onpeMHXH H ocnocoGaxH KOHXHH-
renxH HHBoa 6axajbona sa o6aBjban>e sa^axaxa y
CBHM o6jran,HMa MHPOBHHX onepai^HJa. TaKo^e,
Mory ce ocnoco6HXH inxadHH O(})HI^HPH 33 yne-
uihe y uixa6oBHMa MyjixHHau,HOHajiHHX KOHXHH-
renaxa HHBoa yxynHHX cnara y MHpoBHoj onepa-
^HjH.

3a noxpe6e aHraxoBaH>a Bojcxe Cp6nje H U,p-
HC Tope y MHPOBHHM onepaunjaMa ycKJia^yje ce
opraHH3ai^HOHa cxpyKxypa H janajy CBH oSjiai^H
capa^H>e H aaje^HHHKor ,i^ejioBaH>a ca ^pyrHM na-
IpIOHaJIHHM KOHXHHreHXHMa.

SanocjieHH y opramiMa npacaBHe ynpase H oco-
6jbe uHBHJine aauixHxe HCKJbyHHBo he o6aBjbaxn
Heopyacane nocjiose. Oco6:te I^HEHJIHC aanixaxe
oSaBJbahe nocjioBe n e ^ B H e H e )KeHeBCKHM
KOHBemnijaMa KOJH ce oflHoce Ha oxKjian>aH>e H
y6jiaxaBaH>e nocjieAHi^a npHpo^Hnx Kaxacxpo-
(J)a, xexHHMKo-xexHOJioniKHx H apyrnx necpeha
Koje yrpoxasajy a^pasjbe H aorooxe Jty^H, Maxe-
pHJajina ao6pa H xoffioxny cpe^HHy.

Ra SH ce cse cnare apxasa MJIaHH^a H Cp6nje H
II,pHe Tope e(|>HKacHO npnnpeMHJie sa ynemhe y
MHPOBHHM onepauHJaMa H apyrHM aKXHBHocxHMa
y HHOcxpancxBy o6pa3OBan je IJ^eHxap 33 MHPOB-
HC onepauHJe.

Apart from the Law on the Participation of Profes-
sional Members of the Army of Serbia and Montene-
gro, Civil Defence Personnel and Employees of State
Administration Organs in Peacekeeping Missions
and Other Activities Abroad, for the purpose of en-
gaging of our forces in peacekeeping operations, it is
necessary that the following conditions be fulfilled:
the peacekeeping operation in question should be un-
der the mandate of the United Nations Organisation;
there should be an agreement concluded between the
opposing sides in the conflict; the decision on engag-
ing our forces should be passed by the Parliament of
Serbia and Montenegro, and clear rules of engage-
ment are required.

The extent and the character of the participation of
our forces in peacekeeping operations and other acti-
vities abroad will be adjusted to the increase of the
overall potential and the financial constraints of the
member states and Serbia and Montenegro. In the next
few years, the possibilities for such engagement will
be limited to individual engagement and to the en-
gagement of units up to the level of platoon/company.
In this phase, the following tasks may be performed:
monitoring, military-policing, engineering, medical
and anti-terrorist tasks, as well as tasks to be per-
formed within the framework of headquarters of
multinational contingents on the level of brigade. Sub-
sequently, it is envisioned that, contingents on the le-
vel of battalion may be fully trained and equipped to
perform tasks in all spheres of peacekeeping opera-
tions. Also, staff officers may be trained to participate
in the work of headquarters of multinational contin-
gents on the level of the overall forces participating in
the peacekeeping operation in question.

For the purpose of engaging the Army of Serbia
and Montenegro in peacekeeping operations, the or-
ganisational structure is adjusted and all forms of co-
operation and joint action with other national contin-
gents are developed.

State administration employees and civil defence
personnel will participate solely in activities that do not
require them to be armed. Civil defence personnel will
perform activities prescribed by the Geneva Conven-
tions pertaining to dealing with and reducing the con-
sequences of natural disasters, technical-technological
and other accidents endangering the health and the
lives of people, material goods and the environment.

In order to enable all forces of the member states
and Serbia and Montenegro to prepare efficiently
and effectively for participation in peacekeeping
operations abroad, a Centre for Peacekeeping Opera-
tions has been established.
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5. CHCTEM OflEPAHE CPBHJE 5. THE DEFENCE SYSTEM OF
HIJPHE FOPE SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO

C
HCTeM ofl6paHe ^HHC Mer)yco6Ho noBesami
ejieMCHTH flpxasa HJianni^a H Cp6nje H I]p-
HC Tope KOJH ce Ha opramiaoBaH naHHH an-
raatyjy pajjH sanrraTe H ojj,6paHe H>HXOBHX

HHTepeca. CHCTCM o^Spane je no#
H IJHBHJIHOM KOHTpOJIOM.

OCHOB 3a Hsrpajpty CHCTeMa o^6pane HHHC no-
xpe6e H MoryhnocTH, xao H HHBO HHTerpaijHJe y
CHCTCM KOJICKTHBHC 6e36e,nHocTH. HsFpa^iba
ejieMCHaxa CHCTeMa o^6paHe ycMepena je Ha
janaite cnara o,q6paHe KOJC he SHTH cnoco6He Ra
o^roBope na caBpeMene H3a30Be, pH3HKe H npex-
H>e

T
he defence system is made up of interlinked el-
ements of the member states and Serbia and
Montenegro that are engaged in and organised
for the purpose of protection and defence ol

their common interests. The defence system is sub-
ject to democratic and civilian control.

Building the defence system is based on realistic
defence requirements and potential, as well as the
level of integration in the collective security system.
The building of the elements of the defence system
aims to strengthen the defence forces that will be
able to respond to contemporary security challenges,
risks and threats.

EjieMCHTH

CHCTCM o^6paHe je (})yHKHHOHajiHO noBesan ca
ocTajiHM HHCTHTyi^HJaMa ^p^casa Hjiaronja H Cp-
6nje H LJpHe Tope (IIIeMa 1).

Elements of the defence
system

The defence system is functionally connected to
other institutions of the member states and Serbia
and Montenegro (Scheme 1).

UJeMa 1: CucreM oxdpane Cpduje H Upne rope Scheme 1: Defence System of Serbia and Montenegro
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CHCTCMH o#6paHe cy:
- HHCTHTyuHJe Cp6aje H IJpne Tope, ycraHO-

BJLene na ocHOBy YcraBHe noBejte flpscaBHe
3aje#HHue Cp6nja H IJpna Fopa;

- BojcKa Cp6nje H IJpHe Tope;
- HHCTHTyuHJe flpxaBa HJiamnja ycTaHOBjtene

na ycxaBHMa flpscasa HJiaHHua.
y peajiHsainiJH inuteBa H sa^aTaxa ofl6paHe

ejieMCHTH CHCTCMa oflGpaHC npHflp^KaBajy ce ojj-
pe#a6a YnHBepaajme fleKJiapainije o JbyjjcKHM
npaBHMa, ^CCHCBCKHX KOHBeHunja, Ko^eKca MC-

xyManprrapHor npasa H yHyTpaniH>er

Hnctuuiuyi^uje Cpduje
u Lfpne Tope

Cp6nje H Upne Pope y o6;iacTH
ofl6paHe cy: CKynniTHHa Cp6nje H IJpHe Tope,
BpXOBHH CaBCT O^6paHC, CaBCT MHHHCTapa H

HncTHTyinije Cp6nje H IJpne Tope ynpaBJtajy
CHCTCMOM o^6paHe npeMa YcTaBHoj noBejbH ^p-

sajeflHHue Cp6nja H U,pHa Fopa H saKOHOM.

BojcKa Cp6uje u
Lfpne Tope

BojcKa Cp6nje H Dpne Tope je opyacana
CHCxeMa o^6paHe. PasBnja ce Ha najSojLHM
MahHM H CTpaHHM HCKyCTBHMa H

HayHHe MHCJIH y o6jiacTH 6e36e^HOCTH H
ne.

BOJCI^H ce AOAeJbyjy MHCHJC H aa^aipi.
MHCHJC H sa^aTKe BOJCKC flec})HHHine CKyn-

uiTHHa Cp6aje H IJpHe Tope, Ha ocHOBy HeoTyijH-
Bor npasa ^pacaBa HJianni^a Ha HHflHBHflyajmy H
KOJieKTHBHy o^6paHy, carjiacHO HJiany 51. IIoBe-
Jte OYH, Ha npHHiiiHnHMa Me^yHapo^Hor npasa
KoJHMa ce peryjiHHie ynoxpe6a CHJIC H YcraBHe
noBejBe ^pxaBHe aaje^^HHUie Cp6nja H L^pna Fo-
pa.

Mucuje BojcKe Cp6nje H IJ,pHe Fope cy:
- o^6paHa ApacaBa HJiamnja H Cp6nje H LtpHe

Fope OA cnojtHor opyxanor yrpoxcaBaH>a;
- ynemhe y H3rpaaH>H H o^yBaity MHpa y pern-

ony H cBeTy;
aMa HJiannijaMa y cnynajy

nenoro^a H KaTacpoc|>a.
BojcKe Cp6nje H I^pne FopeOCHO&HU

cy:
3 opyacanor yrpo»caBaH>a H

rnx BOJHHX naaaoBa, pnsHKa H npeTH>H 6es-

The elements of the defence system are:
- institutions of Serbia and Montenegro estab-

lished on the basis of the Constitutional Charter
of the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro,

- the Army of Serbia and Montenegro,
- institutions of the member states established on

the basis of the Constitutions of the member
states.

In the realisation of the aims and tasks pertaining to
defence, the elements of the defence system adhere to
the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the Geneva Conventions, the International Hu-
manitarian Law Code and the internal legislation.

Institutions of Serbia
and Montenegro

Institutions of Serbia and Montenegro in the
sphere of defence are: the Parliament of Serbia and
Montenegro, the Supreme Defence Council, the
Council of Ministers and the Ministry of Defence.

Institutions of Serbia and Montenegro manage the
defence system in accordance with the Constitutional
Charter of the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro.

The Army of Serbia
and Montenegro

The Army of Serbia and Montenegro is the armed
force of the defence system. It is developed based on
the best domestic and foreign experiences and
achievements in the sphere of security and defence.

The Army is entrusted with missions and tasks.
Missions and tasks of the Army are defined by the

Parliament of Serbia and Montenegro, on the basis of
the inalienable right of the member states to indivi-
dual and collective defence, in accordance with Arti-
cle 51 of the UN Charter, based on the principles of
international law regulating the use of force and the
Constitutional Charter of the State Union of Serbia
and Montenegro.

Missions of the Army of Serbia and Montenegro are:
- defence of the member states and Serbia and

Montenegro against external armed threats;
- participating in building and preserving peace in

the region and in the world;
- support to the member states in the case of natu-

ral disasters and catastrophes.
The basic aims of the Army of Serbia and Mon-

tenegro are:
- deterrence against armed threats and other mili-

tary security challenges, risks and threats;
- defence of the territory, air space and territorial

waters;



- o;n;6paHa TepHTopHJe, BasjryriiHor npocTOpa
H aKBaxopHJe;

- ocnoco6jbaBaH>e BoJHHKa, crapeiiniHa, KO-
MaH^H, jeflHHHija n yeranoBa sa peajiHsaunjy
MHCHJa H aaflaraKa;

- yneinhe y Mel)yHapoflHOJ BOJHOJ capajjitH H
MHpOBHHM onepauHJaMa nojj oKpHJbeM OYH
H CHCTCMa KOJieKTHBHe 6e36e^HOCTH;

- npyxaite noMohn apxaBaMa HJiamnjaMa y
cnyMajy npHpojjHHX Henorojja H Kaxacxpo^a
Behnx pasMepa y KoJHMa cy yrpoaceHH Jtyjj-
CKH 2KHBOTH, ^CHBOTHa CpejJHHa H MaTCpHJaJI-

na flo6pa.
Ha ocHOBy o^Jiyxa CKymiiTHHe Cp6nje H Dpne

Tope H BpxoBHor caBCTa o^6paHe, Bojcxa MO^KC
fla o6aBjta H jjpyre sajjaTKe.

OcHOBe opraHH3au,HOHe CTpyKType H 6poJHy
BenHHHHy BOJCKC yTBpt)yje BpxoBHH caBCT 036-
pane, na npejyior MHHHCTapcxBa o^6paHe, 3aB-
HCHO oft CTenena yrpoxeHocTH, pecypca, MHcnja,
sajjaTaKa H Me^ynapo^HHx cTaH^apAa.

BojcKa ce, HaneJino, nonyitaBa npo(})ecHOHaji-
HHM, pOHHHM H pC3epBHHM CaCTaBOM, Ca TCHfleH-

I^JOM Ka noTnynoj npoc})ecHOHajiH3ai^HJH. Pa3BH-
ja concTBene CHCTCMC odyxe H jiorncTHKe, a ocjia-
H>a ce na pecypce jjpxaBa HjiaHHi^a H cxpannx
napTHepa. Ha ocHOBy oflJiyKe BpxoBHor caseTa
Ofl6pane, CBOJC Kanai^nreTe cxafijta Ha pacnona-
raHje H flpyrHM KopncHHi^HMa.

BojcKa ce oprannsyje Ha CTparernjcKOM, on-
epaTHBHOM H xaKTHHKOM HHBoy H y KOMaHjje, je-
AHHHi^e H ycTanoBe. Hanejino je HHHC BH^OBH, po-
JJOBH H cjiyac6e. BH^OBH cy HHTerpHcane opraHH-
3ainijcKe i^ejiHHe po^oBa H cjiyxSn Koje cy pena-
THBHO ayTOHOMHe y 6op6eHHM ^ejcTBHMa Ha KOH-
ny, Mopy H Basjjyxy.

BH^OBH BOJCKC cy: KonneHa BojcKa (KoB), Ba-
s^yxonjioBCTBO H npoTHBBasjjyxonjioBHa o,q6pa-
na (B H HBO) H Mopnapnija (M) (Fpa(})HKOH 9).

FpacpMKOH 9: npouemyanHa aacryn/beHOcr
BMAOBa MflOrMCTUKe

- training soldiers, commanding officers, com
mands, Army units and institutions to be able t<
accomplish missions and tasks;

- participation in international military coopera
tion and peacekeeping operations under the aus
pices of UN and the collective security system;

- assisting the member states in the case of nature
disasters and catastrophes of major proportion
endangering people's lives, the environment an
material goods.

Based on decisions of the Parliament of Serbi
and Montenegro and the Supreme Defence Counci
the Army may perform other tasks as well.

The basis of the organisational structure and th
size of the Army (in terms of the number of perse
nnel) is established by the Supreme Defence Counci
acting on the proposal of the Ministry of Defence
depending on the nature of a threat, the resource
available, the missions, tasks and international star
dards.

The Army is manned by professionals, soldiei
doing their national service and reserve force men
bers, with the trend being towards full professional
sation. The Army develops its own systems of trail
ing and logistics, relying on the resources of th
member states and foreign partners. On the basis (
the decisions of the Supreme Defence Council, th
Army places its capacities at the disposal of oth<
beneficiaries as well.

The Army is organised on the strategic, operath
and tactical level, and in the form of command
units and institutions. As a matter of principle, it
made up of branches, sub-branches and service
Branches are integrated organisational wholes rel
tively independent in combat activities on land,
sea and in the air.

The Army components are: the land force, tl
air force and anti-aircraft defence, and the na\
(Graph 9).

Graph 9: The Percentage Representation of Branches
and Logistics.

* y ocrano (9.69%) ypanyHaTM cy enenieHTM aajeflHMHitu aa csa TPM s

* Misclenious (9.66%) calculated elements for all thre branches



POJJOBH BOJCKB cy: nenjaflHJa, oKJionHO-Mexa-
HH3OB3HC jeftHHHlje, apTHJBCpHJa, HHaCHItepHJa,

aKCTHe je^HHHije 3a npoTHBBa-
ijejcTBa, aBHJairHJa, noMopcTBo H

CJICKTpOHCKO H3BHi)aifce H npOTHBCJlCKTpOHCKa

BOJCKC /jejie cc Ha oniirre H JiorH-
CTHHKC.

Ouiuiue c.<iyyfc6e cy: o6aBeiirraJHa, oesSeflHo-
CH3, BC3a, HH(|DOpMaTHHKa, aTOMCKO-SlIOJIOIUKO
-xeMHJcKa, Ba3o;yiiiHO ocMaTpaEbe H jaBjbaH>e, reo-
fleTCKa, XH^poMCTeopoJioiiiKa H XH^poHaBHraitHJ-
CKa H npaBHa cjiyxSa.

JIolucuiuHKe cjiywcde cy: TexHHHKa, HHTCH-
flaHTCKa, caHHTCTCKa, caoSpahaJHa, BCTepHHap-
CKa, rpa^eBHHCKa H (J)HHaHcnjcKa c:iyac6a.

The Army branches are: infantry, armoured-
mechanised units, artillery, engineering corps, ar-
tillery-missile units for anti-aircraft action, aviation,
navigation, electronic reconnaissance and electron it-
counter-measures activities.

Army services are subdivided into general and lo-
gistic services.

General services are: intelligence, security, signal
corps, information technology, chemical-biological--
radiological, air reconnaissance and alert, geodetic,
hydro-meteorological, hydro-navigational, and legal
services.

Logistic services are: technical, supply, medical,
traffic, veterinary, construction and financial servic-
es.

5.1.2.1. Kounena eojcm

OpraHHsaijHJa, cacTas, Haopyataite H onpeMa
KormeHe BOJCKC npHJiaro^eHH cy sa peajnoaijHJy
6op6eHHx flejcTasa na Konny. Saje^no ca flpyrHM
BH^oBHMa H ocTanHM CHaraMa o^SpaHe, KoB je
HOCHJiaii, opyxaHe 6op6e, ocjioSa^aita H apacaita
npocxopa y CBHM 6op6eHHM ycjiOBHMa, Kao H

y MHPOBHHM onepaijHJaMa.

5.1.2.1. Land force

The organisation, make-up, armaments and equip-
ment of the land force are based on the requirements of
combat activities on land. Along with other branches
and elements of defence, the land force is the agent of
armed combat, liberation and maintenance of land
space under all kinds of combat conditions, and of par-
ticipation in peacekeeping operations.



KonHena BojcKa je opramnoBana y
KonneHHX CHara, Kopnyce, oflpetyemi 6poj neno-
cpejnio noT^HiteHHX jeflHHHua xaKTHHKor HHBoa
H LJenrap 33 o6yKy H ycaBpinaBaite.

HaopyjKaite H BoJHa onpeMa KoB aacHHBajy ce
Ha TexHOJiorHJn H3 ce^aM^eceTHx ro^HHa 20. BC-
Ka, a 6op6ena Bosnjia cy apyre H Tpehe renepauH-
Je-

y onepaTHBHoj ynoTpeSn cy cjie#eha ocnoBHa
6op6ena cpejjcTBa:

- ayTOMaTCKa nymKa 5,56 MM M21; nyiiiKOMH-
TpaJtes 7,62 MM M84; 6anaH rpanaxa, ayroMaT-
CKH, 30 MM M99; cnajnepCKa nyuiKa 12,7 MM
,,LJpHa crpejia";

- T6HKOBH M-84 H T-72;

- OKjionna 6op6ena BO3HJia BBIT M-80 H
BP^M-2;

- apTHJbepHJCKa opyt>a 3a noflpuiKy X122 H
X155; TX152 £20; XT152 ,,HOPA"; TOH 130;
JIPCB 128 ,,njIAMEH"; CBJIP 128
,,OFAH>", MB-120 H MB-82;

- npOTHBOKJIOIIHH paKCTHH CHCTCMH ITOJIO
M-83, nOJIK 9K11 H 9K111.

The organisation of the land force comprises the
Land Force Command, corps, a number of directly
subordinated tactical-level units and the Centre for
Training and Specialisation.

The armaments and military equipment of the land
force are based on 1970's technology, whereas our
current combat vehicles are second and the third gen-
eration.

The following means of combat are in use:
- automatic rifle 5.56mm M21; submachine gun

7.62mm M84; automatic grenade thrower
30mm M99; sniper rifle 12.7mm "Black Ar-
row";

-tanks M-84 and T-72;
- armoured vehicles BVP M-80 and BRDM-2;
- artillery weapons for support HI22 and HI55;

TH152 D20; HT152 "NORA"; gun 130; LRSV
128 "PLAMEN"; SVLR 128 "OGANJ",
MB-120 and MB-82;

- anti-armour missile systems POLO M-83,
POLK 9K11 and9Klll .

5.1.2.2. Basgyxoujioecuieo u
upowueeasgyxoujioeHa

ogdpana

H npoTHBBasftyxomiOBHa o#-
6pana oojejniFtaBa po^oBe H cjiyacSe HHJH cy opra-
HHsainija, cacTaB, opyscje H onpeMa npHJiaro^emi
sa n3Bol>eH>e 6op6eHnx ̂ ejcxasa no uHJbeBHMa y Ba-
33;ymnoM npocTopy, na SCMJEH H BOftH, H noja, BO^OM.

Cnare Ba3,nyxonjioBCTBa H
ne ofl6pane opramooBaHe cy y KoMan^y
nnoBCTBa u npoTHBBas^yxonjioBHe o^Spane, j
miije, Ba3^yxonjioBHe 6aae H IjeHTap 3a o6yKy H
ycaBpiuaBaHbe.

Taj BHfl BOJCKC noce^yje rpehy reHepauHJy 6op-
6eHHX aBHOHa, y Koje cna^ajy JioBa^Kn aBHonn
MnF-29, MHF-21, jioBaHKo-6oM6ap^epcKH
,,Opao" H uiKOJicKo-6op6eHn aBHOH F-4.

ABHOHH HMajy onpeMy H Haopyacaite
CCTHX roflnna 20. seKa, a ocnoBy Haopy»caH>a
HCBO^eHa y6ojna cpe^cTBa. nopejj naBe^eHHX 6op-
6eHHx aBHona, y cacrasy Bas^yxonnoBCTBa H npo-
THBBasftyxomioBHe O3,6pane najiasn ce H
6pOJ TpaHCnOpTHHX, H3BH^aHKHX H IIIKOJICKHX

Ha, a y onepaTHBHoj ynoxpeSH cy 6op6eHH H Tpan-
cnopTHH xejiHKonTepH rnna Mn-8 H ,,Fa3ejia".

PaKCTHH CHCTCMH KOJH CC KOpHCTC 33 HpOTHBBa-

3^yxonjioBHa flejcTBa npnna^ajy reHepaiiHJH ype^aja
npoH3Be^eHHX mesaeceTux H ce^aM^eceTHx ro^HHa
20. BCKa H y npoi^ecy cy MOflepnHsainije. Ha xaj
na^HH yqHH>eH je noKymaj j\a ce crapn CHcreMH 3a,E(p-
ace y ynoTpeSn 30 HaSaBKe HOBHX, Mo^epHHJHX CH-
cTeMa, a fta TO HJTO Maae yraHe Ha 6op6eny FOTO-
BOCT.

5.1.2.2. Air force
and anti-aircraft

defence

Air force and anti-aircraft defence comprise
branches and services whose reorganisation, make-
up, armaments and equipment are based on the re-
quirements of combat activities in air space, on land
and under water.

Air force and anti-aircraft defence comprise the
Air Force and Anti-aircraft Defence Command,
units, air force bases and the Centre for Training and
Specialisation.

This branch of the Army possesses third-genera-
tion fighter planes, among them MiG-29, MiG-21,
fighter-bomber "Orao" and the training-fighter plane
G-4.

The planes carry equipment and weapons from
the 1970's, and their armaments are characterized
by unguided delivery systems. In addition to the
above-mentioned fighter planes, the air force and
anti-aircraft defence possess a number of transport,
reconnaissance and training planes; also in use are
fighter and transport helicopters Mi-8 and
"Gazela".

Missile systems used for anti-aircraft defence be-
long to the generation of devices produced in the
1960's and the 1970's, and are in the process of being
modernised. In this way, an attempt has been made to
keep the old systems in use until new, more modern
systems have been procured, while maintaining com-
bat readiness as much as possible.



OcHOBHa cpe^cTBa y onepaxHBHOJ ynorpeSH aa

CHCTCMH cpe^iter flOMexa ,,HEBA" H
,,KYE",

- paKCTHH CHCTCMH MaJIOF ^OMCTa: ,,CTPE-
JIA-10", ,,CIPEJIA-1", ,,IUHJIO" H ,,CTPE-
JIA-2";

- npOTHBaBHOHCKH TOR 30/2 MM, H 40 MM JI-70.
oBCTBo H HBO onpeMJteHO je pa-

CHCTCMHMa ,,II" CCpHJC, 3aCHOBaHHM H3
UCBHOJ TexHOJiorHJH, npoHSBe^cHMM uiesfteceTHX
rojjHHa; ,,C" cepnje, 3acHOBaHHM Ha TpaH3HCTop-
CKOJ TeXHOJIOFHJH, npOHSBe^CHHM CeflaM^eCCTHX
^o^HHa, H ,,TT1C" cepnje, sacnoBaHHM Ha HHTC-
rpncaHoj rexHOJiorHJH npse reHepau;nje, nponsBe-
3CHHM ocaM^eceTHx ro^HHa. OCHOBHH pa^apn KO-
jn ce Haiiaae y onepaTHBHOj ynoTpe6n cy: 11-12,
n-i4, n-i5, n-is, pji-128, RPB-II, npB-16/9,
C-600, THC-63, TRC-70 H ,,^CHPA^)A" M85.

The basic means of anti-aircraft combat in use are:
- middle-range missile systems "NEVA" and

"KUB",
- short-range missile systems "STRELA-10",

"STRELA-1", "SILO" and "STRELA-2",
- anti-aircraft gun 30/2mm, and 40mm M-70.
The air force and anti-aircraft defence are

equipped with the "P" series radar systems, based on
the tube technology, produced in the 1960's; the "C"
series systems, based on the transistor technology,
produced in the 1970's; the "TPS" series, based on
the first-generation integrated technology, produced
in the 1980's. The basic radars in use are: P-12, P-14,
P-15, P-18, RL-128, PRV-11, PRV-16/9, S-600,
TPS-63, TPS-70 and "ZIRAFA" M85.

5.1.2.3. Mopnapuu^a

MopHapHu;a o6je^HH>aBa po^oBe H
HHJH cy opraHH3au;HJa, cacraB, opyacje H onpeMa

^eHH 33 H3Bo^en>e 6op6eHHX H ̂ pyrnx
Ha Mopy, y o6ajicKOM nojacy H na yny-

TpaiUH>HM nJIOBHHM

5.1.2.3. Navy

The navy comprises branches and services whose
organisation, make-up and equipment are based on
the requirement for performing combat and other ac-
tivities at sea, in the coastal region, and within inland
waterways.
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OpraHHSOBana je y KoManjry MopHapnije, <&JTO-
THjiy noMopcKHX cnara, Penny 4)Jiorajiy, dpHrajjy
o6a;icKe o#6paHe, IloMopcKH ijeirrap H LJeirrap
sa oSyxy H ycaBpuiasaite.

nocejjyje BHUIC Bpera SpojjOBa, noKperae Jian-
cepe o6ajia-MOpe, apTHjtepHJcKa opytja, ocMa-
Tpa^Ke CHCTCMC H flpyra cpe^cTBa Haopyataita H
soJHe onpeMe.

y cacxaey noMopcKHX cnara nanase ce 6po^oBH
cpe^ite renepaipije, pasjiH^HTe naMene: paxeTHe
(})peraTe, paiceTHe TonoBifoa^e, no3MopHrai,e, ,0,11-
BepaaHTCKC noflMopHHije, JIOBII;H MHna, MHHono-
.lara^H, rjecaHTHH jypniiiHH naMUiH H noMotiHH H
IJJKOJICKH SpO^OBH.

4>jioTHjia, Kao ocHOBHa je^HHHi^a Mop-
na ynyTpainitHM HJIOBKHM nyTCBHMa, no-
jiacTHxe Kanaii,HTeTe 3a 6a3HpaH>e H o^p-

hnne (})opMau;HJCKHx GpoflOBa H nnoB-
HHX

The navy comprises the Navy Command, the ma-
ritime fleet, the river fleet, the shore defence brigade,
the Maritime Centre and the Centre for Training and
Specialisation.

The navy possesses several types of ships, mobile
shore-sea launchers, artillery weapons, reconnais-
sance systems and other kinds of armaments and mi-
litary equipment.

The maritime forces possess middle-generation
ships of various purposes: missile frigates, missile
gunships, submarines, sabotage submarines, mine
sweepers, mine layers, landing attack ships and au-
xiliary and training ships.

The river fleet, as the basic navy unit for inland
waterways, possesses its own capacities for basing
and maintaining most formation ships and vessels.

5,1.2,4. JIoiuciuuKa

JIoracTHKa HHHH noceSaH noflcncreM, KOJH o6e3-
6el>yje peajiH3OBaH>e MaTepnjajrae, s^pascTBene H
HH(J)pacTpyKTypHe no^puiKe BOJCKC y ocTBapHBa-

lion OCHOBHHM npHHii,HnHMa y opraHH3OBaH>y
noflpasyMCBajy ce npojeKTOBan>e H yc-

5.1.2.4. Logistics

Logistics is a special subsystem ensuring the real-
isation of material, health care and infrastructural
support to the Army in the accomplishment of its
missions and performing its tasks.

The basic principles in the organisation of logis-
tics are the planning and the establishment of a func-



nocraBJLaite (^yHKHHOHajme jioracTHHKe CTpyKTy-
pe H HJCHO noBe3HBaH>e H ocnaH>aH>e Ha oflroBapa-
jyhe flpacasHe H npHBpeflne KanaiprreTe, HHMC ce,
npeMa peajiHHM MoryhnocTHMa, Ha onTHMajian

o6e36er)yje MaxepHJajiHa H Ka^poBCKa no-
BOJCKC y peajmsaijHJH MHPHOJJOIICKHX H

paTHHX UHJteBa H aaflaraKa.
JIorHCTHKa je opraHH30BaHa y KoMan^y jiorn-

CTHKC, jiorHCTHHKe 6ase, JioracTHHKe Spnra^e H
IJeHTap sa oSyxy H ycaBpniaBaifce.

JIorHCTHHKa noflpiHKa BOJCKC oSyxsaTa ^>ynK-
u,HJy CHa6^eBaH>a, oflpataBaifca, 3#paBCTBa, Tpan-
cnopTa, HH(})pacTpyKType H omiiTe JiorncTHKe.

Cna6geeaH>e je cJ^yHKipija KOJOM ce o6e36e^yje
njiancKo H painionaJiHo KopHUiheH>e MaxepHJaji-
HHX pecypca, Kao H KOHTHHyHpana H npaBOBpeMe-
na nonyHa jeflHHHqa H ycTanoBa Bojcxe noxpe6-
HHM MaTepHJaJIHHM CpCflCTBHMa. FlOfl H>HM C6 HOA-

pasyMCBa ^ocTasa MaTepnjajiHHx cpeflcxaBa H HH-
(f)opMaijnja 03 H3BOpa-npoH3Bo^ana H H3 ysosa, ̂ o
KpaJHaHX KOpHCHHKa jeAHHHL|,e.

Ogpycaecme je JiorHCTHHKa (J3yHKU,HJa HaMeH>e-
na 3a o^tyBaHie H o6HaBJi>aH>e saxreBaHor cxenena
HcnpaBHOCTH, noys^anocTH H pecypca TCXKH^KHX
cHCTeMa. OpraHHsyje ce H cnpoBO^H c OCJIOHI^CM na
KanaHHTexe BOJCKC H naMencKe nponsBO^HO-pe-
MOHTHC H ycjiyacne KanauHreTe. Bojcxa njiannpa H
oprafflisyje oflp^caBaH.e na OCHOBy COHCTBCHMX Ka-
nai^HTCTa, a npeKO Ha^jiexHHx ^piKaBHHX oprana
anraacyje H PCMOHTHC H HH^pacTpyKTypne Kana-
HHTeTe npe^yseha, sanaxcTBa H crpyHHHX oprami-
3auHJa.

tional logistic structure and its linking to and reliant
on the corresponding state and economic structures
thus ensuring, in keeping with our real potential am
constraints, material and personnel support to th(
Army in the accomplishment of peacetime anc
wartime goals and tasks.

Logistics comprises the Logistics Command, lo-
gistic bases, logistic brigades and the Centre fot
Training and Specialisation.

Logistic support to the Army comprises the func-
tions of supply, maintenance, health care, transporta-
tion, infrastructure and general logistics.

The supply function ensures for a planned and ra-
tional use of material resources, as well as continued
and timely supply of units and institutions of the
Army with the requisite material goods. It presu-
pposes the delivery of material goods and information
from the source - the manufacturer, and from im-
ports, to the end-user unit.

Maintenance is a logistic function aimed at the
sustainment and/or renewal of the required degree of
the working order, dependability and resources of
technical systems. It is organised and implemented
relying on the Army capacities and specific-purpose
production-repair and service capacities. The Army
plans and organises maintenance on the basis of its
own capacities, and engages the repair and infra-
structural capacities of companies, crafts and expert
organisations through the authorised state organs.

Transportation is a logistic function ensuring a
planned and rational use of transportation resources
and roads, and organising and monitoring the move-
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Tpancuopiu je JiorHCTH4Ka (JDVHKUHJa KOJOM ce
oSesSe^yje nuancKO H pai^HOHaJieo KopHiuheH>e
xpaHcnopTHHX pecypca H nyTCBa H opraHHayjy H
KOHTpojiHuiy Kperaite H ynoTpe6a TpaHcnopTHHX
cpejjcTaBa. OyHKHiijoM TpancnopTa o6e36ei)yje ce
miaHCKo H ype^HO oflBHJaite caoSpahaja Ha KOMy-
HHKauHJaMa H CKOHOMHHHO KopninheH>e rpan-
cnopTHHX cpe^cTaBa, c ocuonijeM Ha
cao6pahaJHO-TpaHcnopTHH CHCTCM
o6e36el)eH>a noKpeTJLHBOcTH je^HHHii,a BOJCKC H
ttHXOBe npaBOBpCMene jiorHCTHHKe no^piuKe.

3gpci6cul6o je JiorncTHHKa 4>yHKij,HJa KOJOM ce
o6e3(5ei)yje 3^paBCTBeHa saiiiTHTa Jby^H H JKHBOTH-
H>a. PeajiHsyje ce Kpos npeseHTHBHy sapaBCTBeny

H XHBOTHiba, npyacatfae noMohn H
, eBaityaipijy H cHa6^eBaH>e

MaxepHJajiOM.
HncppacuipyKulypa je JiorncTHMKa

KOJOM ce o6es6e^yjy noBOjbHH ycjioBH sa
TCTHO oSaBjbaite apyrax (j3yHKij;HJa jiorncTH^Ke
no^puiKe. OSyxsaTa nnaHHpaH>e, Hsrpa^Kby H CKC-
ruioaTaijHJy o6jeKaxa 3a pa^ H cMeurraj jby^cTBa.

OuiuuiejioiucuiuHKOM (J)yHKi]HJOM o6e36e^yjy ce
noBOJbHH ycjioBH sa Hcxpany, o^eBaH>e H CMeurraj.

CrpyHHe HOCHOI^C peajiHsaipije c})yHKHHJa y no-
no^cHCTeMHMa JiorHCTHHKe

cny»c6e.

ment and use of means of transportation. The trans-
portation function ensures a planned and orderly un-
folding of transport communications and the eco-
nomic use of means of transportation, relying on the
common traffic-transportation system of the country,
for the purpose of ensuring Army unit mobility and
timely logistic support to them.

Health care is a logistic function ensuring the
health care of people and animals. Jt is realised
through the preventive health care of people and
animals, the provision of aid and medical treatment,
evacuation and provision of medical supplies.

Infrastructure is a logistic function ensuring
favourable conditions for a quality performance of
other logistic functions. It comprises the planning,
construction and use of structures intended for work
and accommodation of personnel.

The general logistic function ensures favourable
conditions for nourishment, clothing and accommo-
dation.

Logistic services are the agents for the accom-
plishment of functions in individual subsystems of
logistic support.

5.1.2.5.
-UH(popMClUlUHKU

CHCTCM
aa ruiaHupaJbe, opraHnaoBaite, CJICK-

TpoHCKy o6pafly H pa3Meny HH(})opMaij,nja Ha

5.1.2.5. Telecommunications
-informatics system

The telecommunications-informatics system is
dedicated to the planning, organising, electronic pro-
cessing and exchange of information on the strategic,



CTpaTCrHJCKOM, OnepaTHBHOM H TEKTH^KOM HH-

Boy KOMaHftOBaH>a, H H3Mel)y H>HX, paflH cxsapaifea
ycjiosa 3a e(f)HKacHO KOMan^oBaite y peajinoM
BpeMeny.

OpraHHsaijHJy xejieKOMyHHKauHOHo-HHchop-
MaxHHKor cHcxeMa y BOJCUH peajHisyjy: cxauno-
Hapne H MoSmine jejjHHHije Bese, jeflinnme sa
CJieKTpOHCKO H3BH^aifce H HpOTHBeJieKTpOHCKa

H LJeHxap sa KOMaHflHo-HH
H HHchopMaxHHKy nojnpuiKy.

FToflCHCXeM BC3C y BOJCUH fteJIOM JC

can ca xejieKOMyHHKainioHHM CHcreMHMa
HJiamnjaMa.

operational and tactical levels of command and be-
tween them, for the purpose of creating conditions
for efficient command in real time. The organisation
of the telecommunications-informatics system in the
Army is comprised of stationary and mobile signal-
corps units, electronic reconnaissance and electronic
counter-measure units, and the Centre for Command
-informatics Systems and Informatics Support. The
Army communications subsystem is integrated with
the telecommunications systems in the member
states.

5.1.2.6. BoJHoiuepuiuopujajiHu
OplCLHU

BoJHoxepHxopHJajiHH opraHH OCHOBHH cy HS-
BpniHH opraHH sa nocjiose Bojne, pa^ne H Maxe-
pnjaJiHe oSaBese. OpramisoBaHH cy y BOJHC oxpy-
re, oflceKe H oflejbKe.

BOJHU oKpyi je Ha^JiejKaH sa nocjioBe BOJHe,
pajTHe H MaTepHjaJIHe oSasese Ha TepHTopHJH
BHiiie pernoHa - oxpyra. Y Cp6nJH nocTOJe neT, a
y IJpHoj FopH jeflan oxpyr.

BOJHU ogceK je HaAJieacaH 3a nocjioBe BOJHC,
pa^ne H MarepHJajine o6aBe3e na TepHToppijn
BHine onniTHHa. TIocToJH 29 BOJHHX oflceKa.

OgejbdK eojHol ogceKa Ha#Jie:>KaH je 3a nocjio-
BC BOJHC o6aBC3e na TepHTopHJH onuiTHHe. FIo-
CTOJe 184 ofleJtKa BOJHHX oftceKa: 163 y Cp6nJH H
21 y LJpHOJ Fopn.

FTocjioBe MS cBor ^ejioxpyra, BOJHO TepHTOpn-
jajiHH opraHH o6aBJt>ajy na ocnoBy YcTaBne noBe-
jbe, SaKona o o^SpaHH, 3aKona o BOJCU;H, saxona
H no^saKOHCKHX nponnca Apacasa HJiaHnu,a H Cp-
6nje H IJ^pHe Fope, H npaBHjia H ynyTcxasa KOJHMa
ce peryjiHiue o6jiacx Bojne, pa^ne H MaxepHJajiHe
o6aB63e H Mo6HJIH3ai^HJe.

y peajiH3auHJH sa^axaxa, BOJHOTepHTopnjajiHH
opraHH noBesyjy KOMan^e BOJCKC ca opraHHMa
MHHHCTapcTaBa ynyTpauiHaHx nocjioBa ^pacasa
HjraHHij;a, Maxn^HOM cjiyacSoM onuixHHa, ̂ ocxas-
HOM cjiy^cSoM ITTT-a, cy^oBHMa, ^HpeKqnjoM sa
KOHsyjiapne nocjiose MnnncxapcxBa CHOJLHHX
nocjiosa, H flpyrHM ^pxcaBHHM opraHHMa H npaB-
HHM

5.1.2.6. Military-territorial
organs

Military-territorial organisations are the basic execu-
tive elements dealing with matters pertaining to military,
service and material requirements. They are organised in
the form of military districts, departments and sections.

A military district is authorised to deal with matters per-
taining to military, service and material requirements on
the territory of a number of regions - districts. There are
five military districts in Serbia and one in Montenegro.

A military department is authorised to deal with
matters pertaining to military, work and material re-
quirements on the territory of a certain number of
municipalities. There exist 29 military departments.

Sections, -within military departments, are autho-
rised to deal with matters pertaining to military obliga-
tion on the territory of a municipality. There exist 184
such sections: 163 in Serbia and 21 in Montenegro.

Military-territorial organs perform the work they
are authorised for on the basis of the Constitutional
Charter, the Law on Defence, the Law on the Army,
laws and decrees of the member states and of the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro, and the rules
and instructions regulating the sphere of military,
work and material obligations and mobilisation.

In the accomplishment of their tasks, military-te-
rritorial organisations link Army commands with or-
ganisations of the Ministries of Internal Affairs of the
member states, local municipal services, the delivery
service of the Post Office, courts, the Directorate for
Consular Affairs of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and with other state organs and legal persons.

HHciuuiuymije gpj/caea

JiHCXHxyuHJe ^pacasa nuaHHua ^eo cy cncxeMa
o^pane flpacaBHe sajejjHHHe Cp6nja H Llpna Fo-
pa. OpraHHayjy ce Ha HHBoy jnmasa HJiamma H
jioKanHe caMoynpaBe.

HagnewHociuu HHcxnxyijHJa flpxaBa Hjiaroma cy:

Institutions of the mem-
ber states

Institutions of the member states are part of the de-
fence system of the State Union of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro. They are organised on the level of the mem-
ber states and the level of local government.

Institutions of the member states are authorised to:



- ooe3(5ei)HBaH>e Heonxo^nnx npernocTaBKH sa
4>yHKirHOHHcaH>e cncTCMa oflSpane;

- saniTHTa H cnacaBaH>e JbyflH, MaxepHJajinnx
floSapa H ^KHBOTHe cpe^HHe.

OCHOQHU 3agautu HHCTHTyuHJa ftpxafia HJiaHHua
y CHCTeMy oflSpane ftpxaBHe sajeflrome CpSaja H
DpHa Fopa cy: o6e36er)eH>e KOHTHHyHpanor (JDyHK-
UHOHHcajta ^p^asmix oprana, npHBpefle H jaBHHX
cjiy>K6ji; eflyKaijHJa H o,zj6paM6eHO ocnocoSjbaBa-
H>e rpa^ana; nojjpiiiKa xyMaHHTapHHM onepaipija-
Ma; HHobopMHcaite jaBHOCTH; ociBapHBaite perno-
Hajine H npeKorpaHHMHe capaflH>e H KOOp^HHHca-
H>e aKTHBHOCTH ca ocTajiHM HHCTHTyunjaMa 3Hanaj-
HHM 33 ofl6paHy; pano yno3opaBaH>e H oSaBeiirra-
B3H>e; sauiTHTa H cnacaBaH>e I^HEHJIHOF cTanoB-
HHuiTBa, MaTepHJajiHHX floSapa H acHBOTHe cpe^H-
ne, H sauiTHTa KairaTajiHHX KyjiTyproix 3o6apa.

EneMeHTH HHCTHTyuHJa ^pacaBa HJiaHHua cy op-
raHH, opraHH3au;HJe H c;iyac6e apxaBa HJiaHmja,
opraHH H cjiyac6e jioKajine caMoynpaBe, npej^yseha
H flpyra npaBHa unija, jeflHHHqe, noBepeHHUiH H

oBH ijHBHjme 3aniTHTe.
611 ce oSesSeftHJio pau;HOHajiHo H e4)HKacHo

HHCTHTyijHJa ^pacasa HJiaHHH,a y CHCTC-
My Ofl6pane Cp6nje H JJ^pne Tope opramoyjy ce
npHnpeMe rpa^ana, apxaBHHX oprana, opraHHaa-
UHJa H cjiystSn, oprana H cjiyacSn JioxaJiHe caMoy-
npaBe, npe^yseha H flpyrnx npaBHHx jim^a, jaBHHX
cjiyacSn, oco6jba, jeflHHHija H oprana I^HEHJIHC
BaiHTHTC.

- provide the necessary preconditions for the
functioning of the defence system;

- protect and rescue people, material goods and
the environment.

The basic tasks of institutions of the member
states in the defence system of the State Union of
Serbia and Montenegro are: to ensure the continued
functioning of state organs, the economy and public
services; education and defence training of citizens;
support to humanitarian operations; informing the
public; realising regional and cross-border coopera-
tion, and coordinating activities with other institu-
tions of importance for defence; early warning and
alert; protecting and rescuing civilian population,
material goods and the environment, and protecting
major cultural monuments.

Elements of institutions of the member states are
organs, organisations and services of local govern-
ment, companies and other legal persons, civil de-
fence units, trustees and headquarters'.

In order to provide a rational and efficient func-
tioning of institutions of the member states in the de-
fence system of Serbia and Montenegro, the training
of citizens, state organs, organisations and services,
local government organs and services, companies
and other legal persons, public services, civil defence
personnel, units and organs is organised.

Civil defence is an element of the defence system
of the member states. It represents a subsystem in the
management and coordination of activities aimed at
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UueiuiHa saiuiuuiua je AGO HHCTHTyipija
HJiamma y cHcreMy ofl6paHe. MHHH HOACHCTCM
ynpaBjLaH>a H KoopAHHaipije aKTHBHocTH na cnpo-
Bor)ea>y Mepa y aanrraTH H cnacaBan>y JtyAH,
pnjajiHHX Ao6apa H JKHBOTHC cpe^HHe OA
HHX KaTacrpo(J)a H TexmraKo-TexHOJiouiKHx H
rnx necpeha.

HjiamnjaMa uHBHjma saurraTa 06-
y jegHHCTBeH CHCTCM sauiTHTe H cnacaBa-

H>a H CBC oprane, npeAyseha, opraffioauiije H cjiy-
x6e KOJH o6aBjtajy j],ejiaTHocTH snanajne sa
3amTHTy H cnacaBan>e uHBHjmor cxaHOBKHuiTBa,
MaxepHJajiKHX Ao6apa H acHBOTHe cpeAHHe.

OCHOBHC cJ)yHKHHJe HHBHJIHC sauiTHTe cy:
- saiuiuuula, noA KOJOM ce noApasyMCBajy CBC

Mepe ycMepene na npeBCHi^HJy necpeha H
orpamwaBaite H.HXOBHX nocne,ipma;

- uoMoh, Koja oSyxBaxa CBC aKTHBHocTH cnaca-
Ban>a jby^H H MaxepHJajiKHx ^oSapa pajni OT-

ecpeha;
, Koa HHHH cse Mepe H aKTHB-

HOCTH Koje ce npe^ysHMajy pa^H ycnocTaBJba-
H>a Heonxo^HHX ycjiosa 3a SCHBOT rpa^ana na

H c;iy3ce U,HBHJIHC
(|>yHKLi;nje H sajjaTKe peaJiHsyjy y
HHii;aMa H JioxajiHoj caMoynpaBH npeMa o^pej];6a-
Ma 3CeneBCKe KOHBCHii,HJe H Me^yHapo^Hor xyMa-
HHTapnor npasa.

y ApacasaMa HJiaHHi^aMa ce ype^yjy JJOKTPH-
Hapne H HopMaTHBHe OCHOBC opraHH3OBan>a H
4>yHKu,noHHcaH>a u,HBHjiHe sauiTHTe, AOHOCC njra-
HOBH aHraxoBaH>a, peajinayjy npnnpeMe rpa^ana
sa jiHHHy H ysajaMHy sauiTHTy, oprann3yje cny-
ac6a panor ynoaopaBaaa H npunpeMajy H cnpoBo-
Ae Mepe sauiTHTe H cnacaBaita.

J^pxaBe HjiaHHqe H JioKajina caMoynpasa 4?op-
MHpajy H pasBHJajy oprane pyKOBO^eH>a saiiiTH-
TOM H cnacaBaH>eM, OApeAe u,HBHJiHe aauiTUTe H
cneuHJajTH3OBaHe jeAHHHi;e sa saiuTury H cnaca-
Baite, H3pal)yjy Haynne H Texrorate npojeKTe H3
o6jiacTH 3auiTHTe H cnacasaEba H ocTBapyjy Me^y-

capaAH>y.

CHCTCMOM o^Spane
H pyKOBOr)eH>eM CHCTCMOM OA-

Spane o6e36er)yje ce cTajino A^JioBan>e H ec|)HKa-
CHO pearoBaite CBHX ejieMenaxa cucTeMa
He Ha BOJHC H HCBOJHe H333OBe, pH3HKC H

SesSeAHOCTH Ap^aBa HJiaHHH,a H Cp6HJe H LI,pHe
Pope.

implementing measures for protecting and rescuing
people, material goods and the environment from
natural catastrophes and technical-technological and
other accidents.

In the member states civil defence incorporates,
within the framework of a unified system of protec-
tion and rescuing, all organs, companies, organisa-
tions and services of importance for the protection
and rescuing of civilian population, material goods
and the environment.

The basic functions of civil defence are:
- protection, which presupposes all measures

aimed at the prevention of accidents and the
containment of their consequences;

— assistance, encompassing all activities pertain-
ing to rescuing people and material goods for
the purpose of eliminating the consequences of
accidents;

- rehabilitation, encompassing all measures and
activities undertaken with a view to establishing
the necessary preconditions for the life of citi-
zens located in disaster areas.

Civil defence organisations, units and services ac-
complish their functions and tasks in the member
states and on the local government level in accor-
dance with the provisions of the Geneva Convention
and international humanitarian law.

The member states regulate the doctrinal and nor-
mative basis of the organisation and functioning of
civil defence, prepare engagement plans, ensure for
the preparations of citizens for personal and mutual
protection, organise the early warning service, and
prepare and implement measures aimed at protecting
and rescuing people, material goods and the environ-
ment.

The member states and local governments estab-
lish and develop organs of management of protection
and preservation, civil defence units and specialised
units for protection and preservation, prepare scien-
tific and technical projects in the sphere of protection
and preservation, and accomplish international
cooperation.

Defence
system

management
Management of the defence system ensures the

continued functioning and efficient response of all
elements of the defence system to military and non-
military security challenges, risks and threats to the
member states and Serbia and Montenegro.



Koe
yupaejbajy u pyKoeoge

cuculeMOM ogdpane system

Institutions managing
the defence

ofl6pane ynpaBJfcajy CKynniTHHa
Cp6nje H LJpne Tope, BpxosHH casex
CaBCT MHHHCTapa H MHHHCTapCTBO
npeMa nafljieacHOCTHMa VTBpl>eHHM

CKyuiuiuuHa Cpduje u Upne Pope ynpaBJta-
H>e ocTBapyje Kpoa flOHonieite saKoua, o^jiyxa H

axaxa, H Kpoa Ha^sop nafl ejieMeHTHMa
pane, npexo cKynniTHHCKHX o^6opa

H KOMHCHJa.

Kao HaJBHiiffl aaKOHOflaBHH opran, CKymiiTHHa
Cp6nje H U,pHe Tope y oSjiacra o,n6paHe:

- npomainaBa H yKHjja paTHO CTaH>e, ys npeTxojj-
ny carjiacHocr CKymiiTHHa Apacasa HJiamma;

- KOHTpojimne cnpoBo^eite yrsp^eHe nojiHTH-
KC o^6paHe;

CTpaxernjy o^SpaHe H aaKone KOJH ce
Ha Bojna iraTaita H o#6paHy;

o HJiancTBy Cp6nje H IJ,pHe Tope y
H UIHpHM BOJHHM CaB63HMa y

OKBHpy CHCTCMa KOJICKTHBHC 6e36eflHOCTH;

- paTHqbHKyje Me^yHapoane cnopasj^ie H yro-
Bope;

The defence system is managed by the Parliament
of Serbia and Montenegro, the Supreme Defence
Council, the Council of Ministers and the Ministry of
Defence on the basis of their authorities established
by the law.

The Parliament of Serbia and Montenegro accom-
plishes its management function by passing laws, de-
cisions and other acts, and by overseeing elements of
the defence system through parliamentary commi-
ttees and commissions.

As the highest legislative organ in the sphere of
defence, the Parliament of Serbia and Montenegro:

- decides on declaration and termination of a state
of war, having obtained prior consent of the Par-
liaments of the member states;

- monitors the implementation of the established
defence policy;

- passes the defence strategy and laws pertaining
to military issues and defence;

- decides on the membership of Serbia and Montene-
gro in regional and broader military alliances with-
in the framework of the collective security system;
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- yTBpfrjyje cpe^cxBa (ro^HuiKbH npaxo^H H
pacxojja) HeonxoflHa 3a (J)HHaHCHpaH,e Hap,-
JIOKHOCTH noBepeHHX CpSnjn H U,pHoj FopH
na npefljior Ha,n,jie)KHHX oprana ̂ xaBa HJia-
HHija H CaseTa MHHHCTapa;

- o6aBJta fleMOKpaTCKH Ha^op H KOHTpojiy
najj BOJCKOM H ocTajiHM eneMCHTHMa CHCTC-
Ma OASpane;

- o,n,o6paBa ynyhHBaite jejj,HHHU,a BOJCKC H
ocTajiHx cnara o^6paHe H3Ban TepHTOpHJe
ApiKaBa qjiaHHija H Cp60je H IJpHe Tope H
npHcycTBO CTpaHHX opyataHHx cnara na H>H-
XOBOJ TCpHTOpHJH.

Bpxo8Hu caeefil ogdpane, y CBOJcxBy BPXOB-
HOF KOMaHftaHTa, KOMan^yje BOJCKOM H o#-
jiynyje o iteHoj ynoTpe6n. OAJTVKC .ZJOHOCH KOH-
censycoM.

y ocTBapHBan»y CBOJHX HajjjieaoiocTH, Bpxos-
HH cascT oflSpane:

Iljian ynoTpe6e BOJCKC,

o ynoxpe6H BOJCKC y MHpy H pary,
- oflo6pasa OCHOBC opraHHsai^nje BOJCKC,
- flOHOcH yxase o Ka3poBCKHM pemeifcHMa y

BOJCU,H.
Caeeul MUHUctuapa u MunucUiapculeo og6pa-

ne 4>yHKU,HJy ynpafijtaita ocTBapyjy pyxo-
BO^CIteM H KOHTpOJIOM.

Caeeiu MUHUcwapa, Kao H3BpniHH opran CKyn-
UITHHC Cp6nje H Ll,pHe Tope, y o6jiacTH op;6paHe:

- yTBp^yje H cnpoBOftH nojiHTHKy Cp6nje H
U,pHe Tope carjiacno aaje^HKHKOj HOJIHTHI^H
H HHTepecHMa Apacasa HjiaHHij,a;

- npefljiaxe CKyniiiTHHH Cp6nje H U,pHe Pope
GrpaTerajy oj],6paHe H aaxone o BOJHHM nn-

H 03,6paHH;
Mepe npanpaBHOCTH;

- yTBptjyje OCHOBC nuanoBa npunpeMa npejjy-
seha H Apymx npaBHHX jraija Koja HMajy no-
ce6aH snanaj 3a oflSpany;

- cxapa ce, npeMa saKony, o pasBojy npons-
BO^HHX H flpyrnx Kanau,HTCTa 3a ^poH3BO^-
H>y naopyacaifca u BOJHC onpeMe H o npoMexy
THX cpeacTasa;

- npeajiaxe TpouiKOBHHK-,n;oKyMeHT o ro-
^HI^H>HM npHXo^HMa H pacxo^Ma neonxoa-
HHM sa 4>HHaHCHpaite oftSpane;

- ocTBapyje HHcneKi^njcKH Ha^sop y o6jiacTH

MuHuculapciueo ogdpane HaJBHinH je ynpaB-
HH H cTpyHHH opraH CpSaje H IJ,pHe Tope y
o6:iacTH o^6paHe (IIIeMa 2).

- ratifies international treaties and agreements;
- determines the funding required for financing

the authorized activities of Serbia and Montene-
gro is authorised for on the basis of a proposal of
the authorised organs of the Member States and
the Council of Ministers;

- carries out the democratic oversight and control
of the Army and other elements of the defence
system;

- approves the deployment of Army units and oth-
er defence forces outside the territory of the
member states and the State Union of Serbia and
Montenegro, and the presence of foreign armed
forces on their territory.

The Supreme Defence Council, acting as the
supreme commander, commands the Army and de-
cides on its deployment. The Council reaches deci-
sions by consensus.

Performing the functions for which its is autho-
rised, the Supreme Defence Council:

- approves the Plan for the Deployment of the
Army,

- approves the Army Doctrine,
- decides on the deployment of the Army in peace-

time and in wartime,
- approves the basis of Army organisation,
- issues decrees on Army personnel matters.
The Council of Ministers and the Ministry of De-

fence accomplish their functions by managing and
overseeing the Army.

In the sphere of defence, the Council of Ministers,
as the executive organ of the Parliament of Serbia
and Montenegro:

- establishes and implements the policy of Serbia
and Montenegro in accordance with the com-
mon policy and the interests of the member
states;

- submits proposals for the Defence Strategy and
laws on military matters and defence to the Par-
liament of Serbia and Montenegro;

- passes emergency measures;
- establishes the basis for plans for the preparation

of companies and other legal personnel that are
of particular importance for defence;

- in accordance with the law, ensures for the de-
velopment of production and other capacities for
the production of armaments and military equip-
ment and for their distribution;

- proposes the expenditures list - a document on
the annual income and expenditures necessary
for funding the defence;

- accomplishes its oversight function through in-
spections in the sphere of defence.

The Ministry of Defence is the highest manage-
ment and expert organ of Serbia and Montenegro in
the sphere of defence (Scheme 2).



Weua 2: OpraHusawjcKa crpyKrypa Mwwwcrapcrea oadpane Scheme 2: The Onganisatbnal Structure of the Ministry of Defence

MMHMCTAP OflBPAHE
The Minister of Defence

SAfWEHMK MHHMCTFA
OflBPAHE

OKBHpy CBOJHX Ha^JIC2KHOCTH, MHHHCTap-

3aKOHe H Apyra aKTa CKynuiTHHe
Cp6nje H I^pne Tope, Caeexa MHHHCTapa H
BpxoBHor caseTa Ofl6pane;
Koop^HHHpa H cnpoBOflH nojiHTHKy oR6pane
Kojy yTBpflH CEBCT MHHHCTapa;

npe^jiore aaKona, njianoBa H cxpa-
y o6jracTH o^Spane;

ynpaBJta passojeM cHCTCMa o^SpaHe;
KOOpftHHHpa aKTHBHOCTH C3. flpyFHM MHHH-
CTapcTBHMa flpxasa HjiaHHii,a H Cp6Hj'e H Ll^p-
HC Tope, SesQeflHOCHMM HHCTHTyi^HJaMa H op-
raHHMa flpxaBne ynpase H JioKajine caMoy-

njiannpa H Koop^HHHpa Kopnuiheifce pecypca
Ofl6pane;
ynpaBJta Jby^cKHM pecypcHMa, yKJtyqyjyhn H

The Ministry of Defence is authorised to:
- implement laws and other acts of the Parliament

of Serbia and Montenegro, the Council of Mi-
nisters and the Supreme Defence Council;

- coordinate and implement the defence policy es-
tablished by the Council of Ministers;

- draft laws, plans and strategic documents in the
sphere of defence;

- manage the development of the defence system;
- coordinate activities with other Ministries of the

member states and Serbia and Montenegro, se-
curity institutions and state administration and
local government organs;

- manage human resources, including personnel
training;

- coordinate preparations of defence infrastruc-
ture;



npHnpcMe HHdppacrpyKType 03-
6paHe;

- KoopflHHHpa pafl cnemajaJfflsoBaHHx oprana H
HHCTHryijHJa y oSjiacra ofl6paHe;

- njiaHHpa nponsBo^y naopyacaiba H BOJHC
onpeMe;

- yTBpljyje cxaHflapfle, MCTpoJiorHJy H KJiacn-
cpHKsinijy y oSjiacni oftSpaHe;

- njiannpa HayHHOHCTpajKHBaMKH pan y odjia-
CTH ofl6paHe H njiaHHpa H ocrsapyje Meijyna-
po^ny capacity y oSjiacrH

MuHuciuap ogdpane KoopflHHHpa H cnpoBOflH
yTBpijeny ofl6paM6eHy noJiHTHKy H pyKOBOflH
BOJCKOM CpGnje H IJpHe Tope, na ocnoBy saKona
H OBJiainhefta BpxoBHor casera ofl6paHe.

reHepajiwvua6 Bojcice HaJBHiiin je erpyHHH H
nrraSHH opran KOJH npnnpeMa oflJiyKy o aHraaco-
Baity Bojcke y MHpy H paxy.

HanejiHUK redepcuiuiiuada oSasjba onepaTHB-
ny dpyHKHiijy KOMaHflOB3H>3 BOJCKOM, y cKJia^y ca
CBOJHM HafljiexHocTHMa H oflJivK3M3 BpxoBHor

sa

H pyKoao^eifce
ycraHOBjbeHHM na ocnoay ycra-

eo je ynpaBJbaita CHCTCMOM
c jeflHHCTBCHHM KOMaHROBaibeM. Cnpo-

ce Ha HHBoy ̂ pxasa MjiaHHi^a H jioKajiHe ca-
Moynpase.

u
KOHUlpOJia

H iniBHjiHa KOHTpojia Bojcite H
ocrajiHX ejieMenaxa cncreMa oflCpane SHanajan je
nOK333.TC.Jb 3CMOKp3TCKH ypCxJCHOF JJpyillTBci,

CTBapns xexH>a Cp6nje H L^JHC Tope H jeflan o^
OCHOBHHX npe^ycnoBa 33 H>en yji333K y Meljyns-
poflHe SesSeflHocne H flpyre HHrerpamjje. fleMo-
KpaTCKOM H IJHBHJIHOM KOHTponoM noBehaBajy ce
TpaHCnapCHTHOCT, OTBOpCHOCT H OflrOBOpHOCT y

oS^acTH oflSpaHe H nsrpa^yjy sfleKBSTHH Mexs-
HH3MH KOHTpOJie BOJCKC H OCT3JIHX

Hsrpa^ifeH H anaity MexaHHsawa
CKC H ipsHJine KOHTpojie Cp6nja H IJ,pHa Fopa
nonnyje npHHipme H craH^apAe OEBC-a, HCKy-
cTBa pasBHJeHHX fleMOKpaTHJa y seMJbaMa Espon-
CKC ynnje H saxrese IIporpaMa HATO ,,ITapT-
HepCTBO 33 MHp".

Jl|a 6n ce craopHJie neonxoflHe npexnocTSBKe
sa ycneiiray aeMOKpaxcKy H i^HBHJiny KOHTpojiy,
CpSnjs H D,pna Topa je npeoysens oflroBspajyhe
M6pe H aKTHBHOCTH Ha nOJIHTHHKOM H 33KOHOflaB-
HOM imany:

- YcxaBHOM noBejbOM ne^HHHcano je fla je
Bojcxa Cp6nje H IJpHe Tope non
CKOM H ID3BHJIHOM KOHTpOJIOM;

- coordinate the work of specialised organs and
institutions in the sphere of defence;

- plan the production of armaments and military
equipment;

- establish defence related standards, specifica-
tions and classifications in the sphere of de-
fence;

- plan scientific research in the sphere of defence
and to plan and accomplish international coop-
eration in the sphere of defence.

The Minister of Defence coordinates and imple-
ments the established defence policy and manages
the Army of Serbia and Montenegro on the basis of
the law and the authority granted to him by the
Supreme Defence Council.

The Army General Staff is the highest expert and
headquarters organisation preparing decisions on en-
gaging the Army in peacetime and in wartime.

The Chief of General Sfc^f performs the operative
function of commanding the Army in accordance
with his authority and the decisions of the Supreme
Defence Council.

Managing institutions of the member states estab-
lished on the basis of the Constitutions of the mem-
ber states is part of the management of the defence
system by way of unified command. It is carried out
on the level of the member states and local govern-
ment.

Democratic and civilian
control

Democratic and civilian control of the Army and
the other elements of the defence system is an impor-
tant indicator of a democratic society, the real aspira-
tions of Serbia and Montenegro, and one of the basic
prerequisites for the State Union's entry in interna-
tional security and other integrations. Democratic
and civilian control of the Army increases trans-
parency, openness and accountability in the sphere of
defence, and contributes to the establishment of ade-
quate mechanisms for controlling the Army and the
other elements of the defence system.

Creating and strengthening the mechanisms of
democratic and civilian control, Serbia and Mon-
tenegro observes the principles and standards of
OSCE, the experiences of developed democratic
countries in the EU and the requirements of the NA-
TO "Partnership for Peace" programme.

In order to create the necessary prerequisites for suc-
cessful democratic and civilian control, Serbia and
Montenegro has undertaken the requisite measures and
activities in the sphere of politics and legislation:

- the Constitutional Charter prescribes that the
Army of Serbia and Montenegro is under demo-
cratic and civilian control;

-the Constitutional Charter prescribes the author-



YeraBHOM noBCJbOM cy nponncaHe
SCHOCTH HHCTHTyirHJa Cp6nje H IJpHe Tope
Koje ynpaBJtajy CHCTCMOM o^6paHe;
ycKJiaJjena je opramoaijHJa MHHHCxapcxBa
o^6paHe ca caBpeMeHHM opraHHsairnoHHM
pemeifcHMa esponcKHX Qpacasa;
reHepajiinxa6 BOJCKC CpSuje H IJpne Tope
yuiao je y cacxas MnifflcxapcxBa o#6paHe, a
(J)yHKi|HJy MHHHcrpa onSpane o6asjta UHBHJI-
HO jiHije;

- flOHenieH je SaKOH o cjiy»c6aMa Seade^HocTH,
npeMa KOJCM cy re cJiyacSe CTaBJbene no^ ̂ e-
MOKpaxcKy i^HBHjiny KOHTpo^y;
BOJHHM o6BC3HHi^HMa je OMoryhcHo npaso Ha
npnroBop caBecTn;
SaxoHOM o KOHTpojiH npoMcxa Haopyxaita H
BOJHC onpeMe CTsopeHU cy ycjiOBH 33
KpaTCKy H IJHBHJIHy KOHTpOJiy H H3^30p

npoMeTOM Haopyxcaita H BOJHC onpeMe;
OCTBapCHH cy KOHTaKTH C peJieBaHTHHM HH-

cTHTyi^HJaMa H HeBJiaflHHHM opraHH3aii,HJaMa
y seMjbH H HHocTpancTBy Koje ce 6ase npo-
6JICMOM IJHBHJIHO-BOJHHX OflHOCa H Opr3HH3O-

BaHH cy 6poJHH ceMHHapn H KypceBH 3a o6y-
Ky nocjiaHHKa H crpy^KHx cjiyx6n y CKyn-
UITHHH Cp6HJe H U,pHe Tope, MnHHcxapcTBy
o#6paHe H BOJCI^H;

ity of institutions of Serbia and Montenegro
managing the defence system;
the organisation of the Ministry of Defence has
been adjusted to the modern organisational solu-
tions of European states;
the General Staff of the Army of Serbia and
Montenegro has become part of the Ministry of
Defence, and a civilian performs the function of
the Minister of Defence;
the Law on Security Services has been passed,
placing those services under civilian control;
persons subject to military conscription have been
given the opportunity for conscientious objection;
by passing the Law on Controlling the Circulation
of Armaments and Military Equipment, condi-
tions have been created to establish democratic
and civilian control of the Army and to monitor
the circulation of armaments and military equip-
ment;
contacts have been established with relevant insti-
tutions and non-governmental organisations in our
country and abroad dealing with the problem of
civilian-military relations, and numerous seminars
and courses have been organised for the training
of representatives of the people and expert servic-
es in the Parliament of Serbia and Montenegro,
the Ministry of Defence and the Army;
representatives of Serbia and Montenegro ac-
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It - npe,qcxaBHHij;H CpSnje H FJpHe Tope aKTHBHO
capar)yjy ca LJempoM 3a fleMOKpaxcicy KOH-
Tpony opyaoHHX cnara y XCHCBH;

- cTBOpeHH cy ycnoBH 33 SHahaJHHJH yxiiijaj J3B-
HOCTH H BJiaflHHHX H HCBJiaflHHHX OpraHHSa-

Js y oSjiacxn ofl6paHe.
MepaMa H 3KXHBHOcxHMa cxBope-

HH cy ycjioBH 3a ycnocxaBJbaifce KBajraxaxHBHO
HOBHX IJHBHJIHO-BOJHHX oanoca KOJHMa xpe6a 33
ce o6e36eflH xejteHa KOMiuieMeHxapHocx ciicxe-
Ma onSpane c jjeMOKpsxcKHM KapaKTepoM
Ba HJisHHija H Cp6nje H FJpne Tope.

ogdpane

FIjiaHHpaH>e oflSpane ocxsapyje ce Kao HHXC-
rpajiHH fteo npou,eca njiannpaita H cpmiaHCHpaiba
nagjieiKHOCXH noBepemix CpSnjn H FJpnoj Fopn.
Peannsyjy HX HaflneacHH oprann gpac asa HJiaHHija
H Cp6HJe H LJpne Tope, carjiacno YcxaBHOJ noBe-
JL.H flpxaBHe sajeflHHije Cp6nja H IJpHa Fopa, 3a-
Kony sa cnpOBo^eite YcxaBHe noBejbe H 33KOH-
CKHM nponncHMa KOJHMa ce ype^yjy CHCXCM 03-
SpaHe H CHCXCM 4>HHaHCHpaH>a.

njiaHHpaifce o6aBC3a CBHX oprana ynpaBJbaH>a
y cHcxeny ofl6paHe 3acHHBa ce na peajiHHM CKO-
HOMCKHM MoryhHocxHMa H MoryhnocxHMa
l)eHHM XpOUIKOBHHKOM, I^HJbeBHMa H

CHCxeMa o^SpaHe, npou;eHaMa SesSe^HocxH, npn-
opuxexHMa sa njiaHHpaHH nepnon H

y npoi^ecy njiannpaita oflOpane npHMeH>yje ce,
npeMs Me^ynapoaHHM cxsHnap^HMa, HHxerpanHH
CHCXCM gyropoHHor njiannpaifca, cpenitopoHHor
nporpaMHpaiba H ro^HiuHjer (J)HHaHcnpaH>a. Ha
xaj na^HH ce KOHSHCTCHTHO noBesyjy CxpaTernja
oflGpane, Bojna flOKXpHHa, nporpaMH H xpoiiiKOB-
HHK, jacHo flecpHHtmiy AyropoHHH, cpeaitopOHHH
H roAHiuitH npnopHxexH H o6e36e^yje paiJ(HOHaji-
Ha H ecf)HKacHa ynoxpe6a pecypcs o^Spsne.

IljiaHHpaifee o^SpsHe cnpoBO^H ce ps^n pesjiH-
33n;HJe cjiegehnx ssxxesa:

- ,ne(f)HHHcaH>a njianoBa KOJHMa he ce o6es6e-
AHTH ec|)HKacHo ycaruamaBajbe noxpe6a cs
pecypcHMa o^SpaHe npeMa yxsp^eHHM npHo-

- o6e36e^HBaH>a cxaSnJiHor (pHHaHcnpsita 33
noxpede oa6p3He H BOJCKC H HcnyitaBaH>e

oSasesa;
pa^s ApacaBHHX oprana H oc-

ejieMenaxa cncxeMa oa6paHe;
e<J)HK3CHOCXH 33JeflHHHKe C3-

c HATO-OM H cxsapaita ycjiosa 3a
HHxeponepa6HJiHocx y rniaHHpaity OA6paHe;

- cxBspaita ycjiosa 33 ynetuhe y Me^yHapoaHoj
BOJHOJ capstan, yKJtynyjyhn H ynenihe y MH-
poBHHM

lively cooperate with the Centre for Democratic
Control of Armed Forces in Geneva;

- conditions have been created to significantly in-
crease the influence of the public, governmental
and non-governmental organisations in the
sphere of defence.

Through the above-mentioned measures and ac-
tivities, conditions have been created for the estab-
lishment of qualitatively new civilian-military rela-
tions with the goal of ensuring the desired comple-
mentarity of the defence system with the democratic
character of the member states and Serbia and Mon-
tenegro.

Defence planning

Defence planning is realised as an integral part of
the process of planning and funding the functions
Serbia and Montenegro has been entrusted with.
These functions are accomplished by the authorised
organs of the member states and Serbia and Mon-
tenegro, in accordance with the Constitutional Char-
ter of the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro, the
Law on the Implementation of the Constitutional
Charter and legal regulations dealing with the de-
fence system and the system of funding.

The planning of the requirements of all manage-
ment organs in the defence system is based on the re-
alistic economic estimates, priorities established in
the expenditures list, the aims and tasks of the de-
fence system, security estimates, priorities for the
given period and the obligations undertaken.

In the process of defence planning, the integral sys-
tem of long-term planning, middle-term programming
and annual financing is used, in accordance with inter-
national standards. In this way, the Defence Strategy,
the Army Doctrine, the programmes and the expendi-
tures list are linked consistently, long-term, middle-
term and annual priorities are clearly defined, and a ra-
tional and efficient use of defence resources is ensured.

Defence planning is carried out for the purpose of
fulfilling the following requirements:

- defining the plans that will ensure an effective
corellation between needs and available defence
resources, according to established priorities;

- ensuring stable financing to fulfil the needs of
defence and the Army and to fulfil international
obligations;

- coordinating the work of state organs and the
other elements of the defence system;

- improving the efficiency of joint cooperation
with NATO and creating conditions for interop-
erability in defence planning;

- creating conditions for participation in interna-
tional military cooperation, including participa-
tion in peacekeeping operations;

- transparency of budget expenditure for defence
and imorovine the efficiency of control.



- xpaHcnapenxHocxH GyijexcKJix pacxofla 3a Ofl-
Spany H yHanpeljetfca edpHKacHOCXH Kompojie.

y oSjiacTH oflSpaHe nspa^yjy ce cxpaxerajcKH
nperjiefl OAQpane, njian paasoja cncxeivia oflSpa-
HC, njian ynoxpeSe BOJCKC, H apyra nnancKa 30-
KyMCHxa. OcHOBHy yjiory y npoijecy luiaHHpatta
o,n;6paHe HMa BpxoBHH casex oa6paHe. CaBex MH-
HHcxapa Koop^HHupa njiaHHpaite oa6paHe, a K>e-
na peajmaaitHJa je y Ha^JieacHocxH MnnHcxapcxBa
ofl6pane.

MuHHCxapcxBO o^6paHe Hspa^yje npefljior CJDH-
naHCHJcKor njiana o^6paHe 3a csaKy ro^HHy Ha
ocHosy rojjHinite HCKaaaHHX noxpe6a MnHncxap-
CTBa ofl6pane H Bojcxe CpQaje H LJpne Tope H
Ynyxcxsa Casexa MHHHCTapa 3a nspagy saKona o
roflHiuitHM npHxo,n;HMa H pacxo^HMa Heonxofl-
HHM sa 4>HHaHCHpaite Haj^JieafHocxH noBepennx
Cp6nJH H U,pHoj Fopn. 3a ^yropoHHo njiaHHpa-
H>e, MHHHcxapcxBa HaajieacHa 3a nocjioBe (pHHan-
CHJa ApacaBa HjiaHHU,a o6e36e^yjy MnnncxapCTBy

no^axKe o npojeKxoBaHHM 6yijexcKHM
aa o,n;6paHy.

The following documents are drawn up in the
sphere of defence: Strategic Defence Review, the
Plan of Development of the Defence System, the
Plan of Deployment of the Army and other plan-type
documents. The Supreme Defence Council plays a
fundamental role in the process of defence planning.
The Council of Ministers coordinates defence pla-
nning, while the Ministry of Defence is responsible
for its accomplishment.

The Ministry of Defence prepares the proposal of
the financial plan of defence for every year on the ba-
sis of annually expressed requirements of the Mi-
nistry of Defence, the Army of Serbia and Montenegro
and the Guideline of the Council of Ministers per-
taining to drawing up the law on annual income and
expenditures necessary for the financing of the func-
tions entrusted to Serbia and Montenegro. For long-
term planning, the ministries responsible for the fi-
nancial affairs of the member states provide the in-
formation on projected budget expenditures for de-
fence to the Ministry of Defence.







6. PE<i>OPMA CHCTEMA
OflEPAHE

6. DEFENCE SYSTEM
REFORM

n ojiHTHKOM o^6paHe jjpacasa HJiaHHu;a H Cp-
6nje H D,pHe Tope ycMepasa ce pecbopMa
cHCTCMa oflSpane npeMa peajiHHM nsaso-
BHMa, pH3Hii;HMa H npexitaMa 6e36e,n;HO-

CTH, peajiHHM MoryhHocxHMa H Met>yHapo,!jHHM

YcBajaiteM Cxpaxernje oflSpane flpacaBHe sa-
je,n;HHLi,e Cp6nja H Dpna Fopa H Ojyiyice BpxoB-
Hor casexa ojjSpane o ocHOBaMa opraHHsaijHJe
BojcKe Cp6nje H Upne Tope cxBopene cy OCHOB-
ne npexnocxaBKe 3a cnpoBotjeite pecpopMe CH-
CTCMa oflSpaHe CpSaje H ITpHe Tope.

OCHOBHH IJHJB pedpopMe jecxe rorpajjiba edpH-
KaCHOr H CKOHOMCKH OflpiKHBOr CHCTCMa OflSpaHC

H npodpecHOHajiHe H MoijepHH3OBaHe BOJCKC,
onpeMjbene H ocnoco6jfceHe aa peannsyje ^e4>H-
HHcane MHCHJC H 3a^aTKe.

fla 6a ce ocrBapHO I^JB pecpopMe, HeonxonHO je
ga ce o6e36e^e: nojiHTHHKH Koncensyc, saKOHCKa
peryjiaTHsa, c|)HHaHCHJCKa cpe^cTBa, yKjtyHette y
6e36e3HocHe HHTerparpije H ncflpuiKa jaBHocTH.

YnpKoc xeuiKohaMa ca KoJHMa ce cyonaBana y
npoTeKJioM nepaofly, CpSnja H D,pna Fopa no-
CTHrjia je 3HanaJHe pesyjiTaxe y pecJDOpMH CHCTC-
Ma oflSpane y cjioacenHM SesSe^HocHHM H Maxe-
pHJaJIHHM yCJIOBHMa. y BC3H C THM:

- ycBojena je CTpaTernja ojjSpane apafaBHe sa-
jenHHi^e Cp6nja H LJpna Fopa;

- ycBojene cy OCHOBC pe(popMe CHCTeMa 03-
6pane;

- (popMHpan je O^Sop sa KoopnHHau,Hjy pe-
cpopMe CHCTeMa oflGpane y MnHHCTapcxBy

- (popMHpan je OOHA 3a pefyopuy;
- cpopMnpan je IJ,eHTap sa MHpoBHe onepau;HJe;
- BOJHH npaBocy^HH oprann npeuuiH cy y Ha^-

jieiKHocx I^HBHJIHHX cyflosa npacafia HJiaHHi^a;
- nocjioBH o6e36e^en>a ApacaBHe rpanime na

xepnxopHJH PenySnHKe D,pHe Tope npenexH
cy y HaflJie^CHOCX MYFI-a Dpne Tope 2004.
roflHHe, a npenoc naji;jie»CHocxH na xepnxo-
PHJH PenySiiHKe Cp6nje oxnoneo je y janya-
py 2005. ro^HHe;

- ycnocxaBJbena je nosa opraHHsai^nja MHHH-
p, w FeHenajTinxa6a:

T
he defence policy of the member states and
Serbia and Montenegro directs the reform of
the defence system, taking into account real se-
curity challenges, risks and threats, constraints,

and in conformity with international standards.
The adoption of the Defence Strategy of the State

Union of Serbia and Montenegro and the Decision of
the Supreme Defence Council on the Basis for the
Organisation of the Army of Serbia and Montenegro
created the basic prerequisites for the implementa-
tion of the reform of the defence system of Serbia
and Montenegro.

The basic aim of the reform is to build an efficient
and economically viable defence system and a profe-
ssional and modernised Army, equipped and trained to
accomplish its assigned missions and tasks.

In order to achieve the aims of the reform, it is
necessary to provide: political consensus, laws, ade-
quate funding, entry into collective security systems,
and the support of the public.

Despite the difficulties it has faced in recent years,
Serbia and Montenegro has achieved significant re-
sults in the reform of the defence system under com-
plex circumstances in terms of security and funding.
In connection with this:

- the Defence Strategy of the State Union of Ser-
bia and Montenegro has been adopted;

- the Basis of the Defence System has been adopt-
ed;

- the Committee for Coordinating the Reform of
the Defence System has been formed at the Mi-
nistry of Defence;

- the Centre for Peacekeeping Operations has
been established;

- the Army judiciary system has been transferred
to the jurisdiction of civilian courts of the mem-
ber states;

- the tasks pertaining to securing the state border
on the territory of Montenegro have been trans-
ferred to the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Inter-
nal Affairs of Montenegro in 2004, and the
transfer of jurisdiction on the territory of the Re-
public of Serbia began in January 2005;

- a new organisation of the Ministry of Defence
has been established;



- O6aBeiirraJHa ynpasa H Ynpaea 6e36e,n,HocxH
npedpopMHpaHe cy y BoJHOo6aBeuiTaJHy H
BoJHo6e36eflHocHy areHinrjy H npeTnoHHH>e-
HC MaHHCTapcTBy oflSpane;

- 3HaTHO je cMaiteH 6poj je,n,HHHii,a Ha xaKXHH-
KOM HHBoy, a npeqbopMHpaiteM H jjHCJiOKa-
UHJaMa no6ojbinaHa je ttHXOBa nonyna H
onpeMjteHocx;

- pacdpopMHpami cy IIIKOJICKH uenxpn H ycno-
cxaBJteHa jejnmcxBeHa BoJHa aKaneMHJa.

PeaJIH3ail,HJOM HaBe^eHHX aKTHBHOCTH CXBOpe-
HC cy Baacne npexnocxaBKe sa HacxasaK pedpop-
Me, yneinhe BOJCKC y MHCHJaMa OpraHH3arj,HJe
YH H aKTHBaH Kypc Ka npHKJtyHefty espoa-
TJiaHTCKHM SesSeflHocHHM HHxerpaijHJaMa. Pe-
(popMa CHCTeMa ojj6paHe o6yxBaTa peqbopMy
BOJCKC H pa3Boj ocxaJiHX eJieMenaxa CHCTeMa 03-
6paue.

Pec|)opMa Bojcxe
Cp6nje

H Upne Tope
D,HJb pec|)opMe BOJCKC jecxe H3rpaflH>a npoqbe-

BOJHC CHjie ocnoco6ibeHe ,n,a peajnisyje
MHCHJC H sajjaxKe.

peajiH3au;HJe u,HJba pe(J)OpMe, j^e(J)HHHca-
na cy cjie^eha CTpareiiiKa onpe^ejbeiba: nocTene-
HO CKpahHBan>e BOJHor poKa; nocTynna npocpecH-
OHaJiH3aijHJa BOJCKC; cTBapan>e MOji,epHO opraHH-
soBane, Haopyacane, HaMeHCKH npHnpeMJbene H
HHTeponepaSHjme BOJCKC ocnocoSjbeHe 3a pea-
JiH3OBaite Ao^eJbeHHX MHCHJa H aaflaxaKa; no-
6oJbiuaH>e cxaxyca H cxaHflapna npnnaftHHKa BOJ-
CKC H MnHHCxapcTBa o,n,6paHe.

IlpHopHTeTH y pasBojy BOJCKC jecy janatbe H
M03epHH3au,HJa npoxHBxepopncxHHKHX, Spso no-
KpexHHX, xeJiHKonxepcKHX, cannxexcKHX H HHXH-
H>epHJcKHx jenHHHi;a H jeflHHHua Bojne no^Hii,Hje,
Kao H ocaBpeMen>aBaH>e H passoj cHcxeMa KOMan-
ftOBatfca na CBHM HHBOHMa.

PasBoj BOJCKC Cp6nje H D,pHe Tope onepauHo-
HajiH3OBaH je y xpn (pase.

Ilpea 4>a3a (flo Kpaja 2004. ro;jime). HaxoH
cxBapan>a cxaSHJiHHJer SesSeflHocnor OKpy^ce-
H>a, npe^ysexe cy 6poJHe HSMCHC na ocnoBy KOJHX
je painioHajiHSOBana opraHH3au;HJa BojcKe; pac-
(popMHpane cy jeAHHHD,e H ycxaHose Koje cy HMa-
jie HeaAeKBaxHy naMeny H onpeMy, a npecpopMH-
paitHMa H AHCjioKai^HJaMa noQojbiuaHH cy nony-
na H onpeMJbenocx ocxannx jejjHHHua.

PaL(HOHajiH3au,HJa BOJCKC peajiHsosaHa je

- the Intelligence Office and the Security Office
have been transformed into the Military Intelli-
gence Agency and the Military Security Agency,
both of which have been subordinated to the
Ministry of Defence;

- the number of tactical units has been consider-
ably reduced, and their manning and equipment
have been improved through transformation and
changes of location;

- school centres have been disbanded and a uni-
fied Military Academy has been established.

The accomplishment of the above activities has
created important preconditions for the continuation
of the reform, the participation of the Army in UN
missions and efforts aimed at joining Euro-Atlantic
security systems. The defence system reform encom-
passes the reform of the Army and the development
of the other elements of the defence system.

Reform of the Army
of Serbia

and Montenegro

- opraHHsai|HJCKe npoMene - paopopMHpaite,
npe<popMHpaH>e, nperpynHcaBaH,e, HHMC je
CMafteH 6poj KOMaH^H, jeAHHHi;a H ycxaHosa
3a 30

The aim of the reform of the Army of Serbia and
Montenegro is the development of a professional
armed force trained to accomplish missions and tasks
assigned to it.

In order to realise the goal of the reform, the follow-
ing strategic options have been defined: a gradual
shortening of the national service, a gradual profes-
sionalisation of the Army, the development of a pur-
posefully trained and interoperable armed force organ-
ised in a modern way, able to realise missions and tasks
assigned to it, and improving the status and the living
standard of Army and Defence Ministry employees.

The priorities in the development of the Army are
the strengthening and modernisation of anti-terrorist,
highly mobile, helicopter, medical and engineering, and
military police units, as well as the modernisation and the
development of the system of command on all levels.

The development of the Army of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro has been operationalised in three phases.

Phase One (until the end of 2004). Follow ing the
creation of a more stable security environment, numer-
ous changes have been effected, on the basis of which
the organisation of the Army has been accomplished,
units and institutions whose purpose and equipment
were inadequate have been disbanded, and the ma-
nning and equipment of the remaining units have been
improved through transformation and changes of loca-
tion.

Rationalizing changes in the Army has been accom-
plished through:

- organisational changes - disbanding, transfor-
mation, regrouping, whereby the number of com-
mands, units and institutions has been reduced by
30 per cent;

- reduction of armaments and military equip-



iiaop\>Kan>a 11 Bone onpewe - 113
onepaTHBHe ynoTpe6e noByqena cy sacTape-
jia cpeftCTBa parae TCXHHKC;

- CMaH»eH>e opoja jiOKaunja - cMaiteHo je #e-
BCT rapHHBOHCKHX MCCTa.

- CMaH>eH>e opoja jty^cTBa - (}>opMairHJcKo
6poJHo cTaite BojcKe CMai-beHo je sa 29 03-
CTO. ITpeMa cTpyKTypn Kajrpa cMaiteHo je 26
OJJCTO oc}>Hipipa, 12 OACTO no^o(})Hi^Hpa, 32
oflCTo BOJHHKa no yroBopy, neT oflCTo I^HBHJI-
HHX JTHU^a H 33 OflCTO BOJHHKa.

OpraHHsai^HJCKa CTpyKTypa Bojcxe y npsoj
(J)a3H pe(f>opMe npmcasaHa je Ha nieMH 3.

Lt/ewa 3: OpranusawoHa crpy/oypa BojcKe
y npeoj (paau peqbopwe

ment - outdated weapons and equipment have
been phased out;

- reduction of the number of locations -the num-
ber of garrison locations has been reduced by nine.

- reduction of the number of personnel - Army
personnel have been reduced by 29 per cent. In
terms of personnel structure, the number of offi-
cers has been reduced by 26 per cent, the number
of non-commissioned officers by 12 per cent, the
number of contractual soldiers by 32 per cent, the
number of civilians by 5 per cent and the number
of soldiers by 33 per cent.

The organisational structure of the Army in Phase
One of the reform is shown in Scheme 3.

Scheme 3: Organisational Structure of the Army in the
First Phase of Reform

Cabinet

Ceicrop 39
neo

, Sector

flpyra <J>a3a (o« 2005. AO 2006. roomie). Y TOJ
4>asH y6p3ahe ce pec}>opMCKH npoijec Kpo3 ycno-
CTaBJtaH>e caBpeMene opraHHsai^Hje na cTpaTe-
FHJCKOM H onepaTHBHOM HHBoy H HacTaBHTH pa-
^HOHaJIH3a^Hja BojcKe na TaKTHHKOM HHBoy. Ha-

npoMenaMa CTBopuhe ce OCHOBC 3a MO-
opraHH30Baite, ca

Phase Two (from 2005 to 2006). In this phase, the
reform process will speed up through the establish-
ment of a modern organisation on the strategic and
operational levels, and the continuation of the
process of rational restructuring of the Army on the
tactical level. The above changes will create the ba-
sis for a modular organisation, with battalions-divi-



inije BOJCKC. Pa^H HHTeponepa6HjiHocTH ca case-
3HHUHMa H napTHCpHMa, KOMaH,!je H jeflHHHUe

onpeMHhe ce caspeMeroiM naopyacaiteM H onpe-
MOM aa yneinhe y MHpOBHHM onepairajaMa.

Ha ocHosy ojpyKa BpxoBHor caseTa oaSpane,
2004. roAHHe, njiaHHpane cy cjiejjehe op-

npoiwene na
H onepaTHBHOM fraeoy - ycKjiai)HBaH>e opra-
HHsauHJe reHepajmiTa6a ca opraHH3anHJ3M3
caBpeMCHHx opyacaHHX cnara, (popMHpsite
KOManfle onepaxHBHHX cHara, KOMaHflH
sa H JiorncTHKe H pacdpopMHpaite
Kopnyca;

- pacd)opMHpae>e rpauiiHHHx je/juiiHua - npe-
jiasaK rpaHHHHe cjiyacSe y HSUJICXHOCT
MYTT-a PenyQjiHKe Cp6nje;

- opramuauiijcKe npOMene 6op6emix jejjHHH-
ua - npedpopMHpaifce H pacdpopMnpaite jefln-
HHija Koje HHcy opraHH30Bane npeMa MHcnja-
Ma H sajjauHMa flecpHHHcaHHM y GrpaTeniJH
OflSpaHe H BoJHOJ flOKTpHHH Cp6HJ6 H I^pHC

Tope, H noBJiaqe&e H3 onepaTHBHe ynoxpeSe
sacxapejior Haopyxaita H BOJHC onpene;

- opraHHsaijHJCKe npOMeae y JIOFHCTHI^H,
uiKOJicTBy, 3flpaBCTBy H ycranoBaMa Kyjnype
- paccpopMHpaH>e %ena ycxaHOBa Koje HHcy
HCOnXOflHC 33 4>yHKI^HOHHCaH>e BOJCKC H

npejiasax nejia ycxaHOBa na floxoflOBHH na-
HHH dpimaHCHpaiba.

opraHHsairHJCKHM npoMenaivia
ce SHa^aJHH pecypca sa ycnocTaBJta-

H>e caBpeMCHe opraHHsarraje H CTBOPHTH Moryh-
HOCT sa npe^ysHMaite cjieflehnx Mepa BesaHHX 3a
npejiasaK Ha MO^CJI npodpecHonajiHe BOJCKC. Op-
rsHHsai^HOHa cxpyKTypa BOJCKC y apyroj dpasn
pec|>opMe npHKaaana je Ha IUCMH 4.

Tpeha (pasa (o^ 2007. 30 2010. ro^me). y TOJ
dpasa he ce saBpiiiHTH njiaHHpaHH i^HKJiyc pedpop-
Me Bojcxe H SHanajno yQpaaTH MOflepHHsaijHJa
HaopyiKaiba H BOJHC onpene. TeiKHurre opraHH-
saipiOHHX npoM6H3 6nhe HS (popMHpaity
OH cnara sa pearosaiBe, rjiaBHHX o36paM6

TepHTOpHJaJiHHx CHara H JioracTHKe.
Tpehe dpase noapasyMesa ce npe-

B33HJiaaKeH>e BH^OBCKC opraHHsai^nje, a saxo cy
neonxoflHe sHanajne CTpyKTypne H dpyHKijHOHaji-
ne npoMene na CBHM HHBOHMa opraHH30BaH>a.

Je^HH^e KonHeHHx cnara «oMHHaHTHo he 6a-
TH opraHHSOBaHe Ha MOflyjiapnoM npHHii,Hny, 3
TexHUiTe MO3epHH33rj^je 6Hhe H3 ocaspeMeHba-
B3H>y nocTojeher H HsSsBip csBpeMenor opyacjs
H OnpCMC 33 npOTHBTepOpHCTHMKC H HH5KHH>epHJ-
CKC jennHHi],e H jejjHHHue

y Ba3^yxo^JIOBHHM H
cnar3M3 6ahe sscxymbeH MonyjnspHH npHHUHn op-
r3HH3ai]HJe; o6jeflHHHhe ce 6op6ene

Army. For the purpose of achieving interoperability
with allies and partners, commands and units will be
equipped with modern armaments and equipment for
participation in peacekeeping operations.

On the basis of the decisions of the Supreme De-
fence Council passed in 2004, the following organi-
sational changes are planned:

- Organisational changes on the strategic and
operational levels - adjusting the organisation
of the General Staff to reflect those of modern
armed forces, the establishment of the command
of operational forces, commands of branches of
the Army and logistics, and the disbanding of
corps commands;

- disbanding border units - transferring border
services to the jurisdiction of the Ministry of In-
ternal Affairs of the Republic of Serbia;

- organisational changes of combat units -
transforming and disbanding units that are not
organised in accordance with the missions and
tasks defined in the Defence Strategy and the
Army Doctrine of Serbia and Montenegro, and
the phasing out of outdated armaments and mi-
litary equipment;

- organisational changes in logistics, education,
health care and cultural institutions - dis-
banding some institutions that are not necessary
for the functioning of the Army and the transfer
of some institutions to income-based funding.

The above-mentioned organisational changes will
provide considerable resources for establishing a
modern organisation and creating the preconditions
for undertaking the next measures pertaining to con-
verting to a professional Army model. The organisa-
tional structure of the Army in Phase Two of the re-
form is presented in Scheme 4.

Phase Three (from 2007 to 2010). In this phase
the planned cycle of the reform of the Army will be
completed, and the rate of modernisation of arma-
ments and military equipment will be increased con-
siderably. The organisational changes will focus on
establishing commands of the response forces, the
main defence forces, the territorial forces and logis-
tics. The accomplishment of Phase Three will serve
as the basis for moving away from the current the
branch-type organisation of the Army, and will re-
quire considerable structural and functional changes
on all organisational levels.

Land force units will be predominantly organised
based on the modular principle, and the modernisa-
tion process will focus on current armaments and
procuring equipment for anti-terrorist and engineer-
ing units, as well as signal-corps units.

Air force and anti-aircraft defence units will be or-
ganised based on the modular principle; combat units
and logistic units will be unified within the frame-
work of air force bases, developing unified anti-air-



: OpraHMsaiwoHa crpy/oypa Bojwe Scheme 4: Organisational Structure of the Army in the
yApyroj (pasu petpopMe Second Phase of Reform

y oKBHpy BasAyxoiuioBHHX daaa H pasBH-
jaiH o6je,i^HH>eHe cnare HBO TepuropHJe H CHCTCM
sas^yuiHor ocnaTpaita H jaBJtaH,a, KOJH he SHTH
yKjby^eHH y aajejpfflHKH CHCTCM y perHony. Moflep-
HH3osahe ce o^pe^eHH 6poj aBHona JiosaHKe H no-
BaHKo-6oM6apflepcKe HaMene, BmneHaMencKH xe-

craft defence forces of the given territory and the sys-
tem of air reconnaissance and alert, which will be
part of a common system in the region. A certain
number of fighter planes and fighter-bomber planes
will be modernised, as well as multi-purpose heli-
copters and radar and missile systems.



CHare MopHapmje onhe opraHH3OBaHe y no-
Mopcxe H o6ajrcKe cHare H cHare Ha yHyxpaiujkHM
njioBHHM iiyTeBHMa. Te>KHiiiTe y pa3Bojy 6whe na
noBehaity MoryhHoc™ 3a nporHBSpo^CKa nej-
cTBa, FIBO noMopcKnx cHara H ocaBpeMett>aBaH>y

CrpyKrypy BOJCKC npeMa HarvieHH
he: cnaie sa peaiovawe, ijiaene ogdpciMoene cua-
Te, uJepuTUopujcLme cnaJe u noiucuiuHKe cnaie
(IIIeMaS).

LLIeMa 5: OprahMsamtOHa crpyKrypa BojcKe
y rpefioj (pasu petpopMe

ritime and coastal units, and inland waterway units.
Concerning the development of the navy, the focus
will be on increasing the potential for anti-vessel
defence, maritime forces' anti-aircraft defence, and
the modernisation of command and control sys-
tems.

The structure of the Army, based on its assigned
missions will be made up of: response forces, the
main defence forces, territorial forces and logistic
forces (Scheme 5).

Scheme 5: Organisational Structure of the Army
in the Third Phase of Reform
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CHare 3a pearoeaifce H3rpa^HBahe ce y Mojjepno
onpeMjtene, ocnocoSjteHe H y HajseheM nocxoTKy
nonyH^ene jeAHHHqe. HHHHhe OCHOBHV cnary Boj-
CKC 3a OAFOBOP na BOJHC H3a30Be, pH3HKe H npex-
H,e 6e36e^HocTH. Buhe cacTaBJtene o^ cnara 3a
XHTHO pearoBaH>e H cnara 3a 6p3o pearoBaite.

The response forces will be developed as mod-
ernly equipped, trained and manned to a highest de-
gree. They will represent the basic force of the Army
for responding to military security challenges, risks
and threats. They will be made up of urgent-response
forces and quick-response forces.



Cnaie sa XUIUHO peaioeai-be oHhe npocpecHo-
, cneriHJajiHO onpeMJteHe H ocnocoSjteHe

, HaMeK>eHe 3a npoxHBxepopHCXHHKa H
Tjejcxsa, H 3a npyacaH>e no-

Mohn y ojjroBOpy na HeBojne nsasose, pasiiKe H
npexite SesSeftHocxn. 3ajjaxKe he oSaBJtaxH ca-
MocxajiHo H y cajjejcxsy ca CHaraMa MHHHcxapcxa-
sa yHyxpainifcHX nocjiosa apxasa ^jiamma H MC-
hynapoaHHM CHaraMa.

Cnale sa opso pealoeane 6nhe nonytteHe,
onpeMjteHe H ocnoco6jfcene 3a o^roBOp na BOJHC
H3a3ose, pH3HKe H npexite 6e36e,n;HocxH, sa yne-
mhe y MHpoBHHM onepauHJaMa H o6e36e^eH>e
ycjioBa 3a Mo6iiJiH3au;HJy H Hapacxatte rviaBHHx
og6paM6eHHx H TepHTopHJaJiHHX CHara. nonytta-
Bahe ce npodpecHOHajiHHM Ka^poM H aKTHBHOM
pesepBOM.

oaopaMoene caare HHHHhe jeflHHiiije
3a: ojanaBaH>e cnara sa pearoBaH>e;

ojjroBope Ha BOJHC Hsasose, pH3HKe H npexite
6e36eAHocxn; oSyxy npodpecHOHaJiHor cacxasa,
soJHHKa y ftpyroM nepno^y BOJHOF poKa H pesep-
BHor cacxasa, Kao H 3a noMoh cxaHOBHHinxBy y
cjiynajy npnpoAHHX Henoroga H Kaxacxpodpa.

TepHTOpHJajine cnare 6nhe jeanHHije onpe-
MJbeHe H ocnocoSjteHe 3a o6aBJbaH>e 3a^axaKa y
goflejbeHHM 3OHaMa oAroBopHocxn. IIonyK,aBahe
ce na xepHxopnjajiHOM npHHij;Hny. Enhe HaMCH>e-
HC 3a: ocHOBHy o6yKy BoJHHKa, o^SpaHy
H oSjexaxa y sonaMa oflroBopnocxH H
noMohn y cnynajy npHpo^HMx Henoroga H Kaxa-
cxpodpa y KOJHMa cy yrpoaceHH jby^cKH JKHBOXH,
SKHBoxna cpe^HHa H MaxepnjajiHa aoSpa. Y MHpy
he HX HHHHXH npO(pCCHOHaJIHH CaCXaB H BOJHHI[H

na ogcjiyiKeH>y Bojnor poxa 3a BpeMe OCHOBHC
o6yKe, a y paxy H nacHBna pesepsa.

PasBoj npodpecHonaJiHsai^HJe BOJCKC npoyspo-
KOBahe nocxeneno yKHgafte rjiaBHHX o^6paM6e-
HHX cnara, a ftHxoBa yjiora 6nhe jiogejbeHa cna-
raMa 3a pearosafte H xepHxopHJajiHHM CHaraMa.

JIomcTHiKe cnare MHHHhe je^HHHi^e H yeraHo-
se onpeMJbene H ocnoco6jbeHe 33 o6aBjbaH>e 3a-
flaxaKa Besannx 3a JiorncTHKy. Ocjiaitahe ce na
BojHy H Hau;HOHajTHy jiorncTHKy apacaBHe sajea-
HHLje H eKOHOMHJe flpxasa HuaHHua. SacHHBahe
ce na CHCXCMCKOM npncxyny, je^HHCXBy KOMaH^o-
BaHba H pacnojioxHBHM MaxepHJajiHHM pecypcn-
Ma, y3 noiiixoBaifce npHHL(Hna
dpJieKCHOHJiHocxH. Buhe HaMeH>eHe 3a:
H.C, 03p;acaBatfce, Hcxpany, ogcBafte, CMemxaj,
xpancnopx, 3ApaBcxBeny 3auixHTV H pa3Boj H ogp-

HHcppacxpyxxype.

ycnemne peajiroaijue MHcnja H
BOJCKC, 30 2010. ro/jiiHe, Cp6nja H LJ,pHa Topa he:

- opraHH3OBaxH H npnirpeMHXH, Ha BHCOKOM
cxeneny 6op6eHe TOXOBOCXH, fleo npodpecno-
najiHHX MnpHOfloncKHX je3HHHij;a, npe csera
sa npoxHBxepopHcxuHKy 6opoy;

Urgent-response forces win oe proiessionai, spe-
cially equipped and trained units, whose purpose will
be to engage in anti-terrorist and anti-sabotage action,
and to provide assistance when responding to non-
military security challenges, risks and threats. They
will perform their tasks independently or in coopera-
tion with forces of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of
the member states, and international forces.

Quick-response forces will be manned, equipped
and trained to respond to military security cha-
llenges, risks and threats, to participate in peacekeep-
ing operations, and provide the conditions for mobi-
lisation, and for the increase of the main defence and
territorial forces. Professional and active reserve per-
sonnel will man them.

The main defence forces will be made up of units
intended to: reinforce the response forces; respond to
military security challenges, risks and threats; train
professional personnel, soldiers in the second period
of their national service and the reserve force; and to
assist the population in the case of natural disasters
and catastrophes.

The territorial forces will be units equipped and
trained to perform tasks in the zones they are respon-
sible for. They will be manned based on the territori-
al principle. They will be tasked to: perform the ba-
sic training of soldiers, to defend lines of communi-
cations and specified objects in their assigned zones,
and to provide help in the case of natural disasters
and catastrophes endangering human lives, the envi-
ronment and material goods. In peacetime, they will
be made up of professional personnel and soldiers
doing their national service during their basic train-
ing, whereas in wartime, passive reserve personnel
will be included as well.

Continued professionalisation of the Army will
lead to a gradual disbandment of the main defence
forces, and their role will be taken over by the re-
sponse forces and territorial forces.

The logistic forces will be made up of units and
institutions equipped and trained to perform tasks
pertaining to logistics. They will rely on the military
and national logistics of the State Union and the
economies of the member states. They will be based
on a systematic approach, under the principle of uni-
ty of command, with the available material re-
sources, and adhering to the principles of continuity
and flexibility. They will be intended for: supplies,
maintenance, providing food and clothing, accom-
modation, transportation, health care, and the deve-
lopment and maintenance of infrastructure.

For the purpose of the successful realisation of the
Army's missions and tasks, by 2010 Serbia and
Montenegro will:

- organise and prepare, to a high level of combat
readiness, a part of its professional peacetime
units, first of all those intended for anti-terrorist
combat;



- opraHH3OBaTH flOBOJbne cnare aa
H oflSpany KOJC he SHXH MoSmme,
6Hjrae H cnocoSne 33 6op6eHa flejcxsa na
Koiray, y aKBaxopHJH H sas^yuiHOM npocxo-
py, y CBHM BpCMCHCKHM yCJIOBHMa;

- npnnpeMHXH fleo jeflmnma, jaHHHe flo 6axa-
J6OH3, aa ynecTBOBaifce y MHPOBHHM onepa-
inijaMa. npHopHxex he SHXH Ha npanpeMH
IiemaflHJCKHX, HHSCHftepHJCKHX H CSHHXCX-

CKHX jeflHHHija H jeflHHHija BOJHe nojiHHHJe.
riopefl Tora, npnnpeMHhe ce H ojjpeheHH
6poj nocMaxpaHKHx H crracHJiaHKHx xHMOBa
33 yHeinhe y xyMaHHTapHHM onepauHJaMs;

- ocnocoSnxH #eo cnara 33 yneiiihe y cnscsss-
H>y cx3HOBHHinxBa y cjiynajy npHpoflimx ne-
norofla H xaxscxpodpa;

- npHnpeMHXH TepHropHJajrae cnare 33 oflrosop
na ecKajiauiijy BOJHHX H HCBOJHHX npeTH>H H
noMoh cxaHOBHHmxBy y cjiynajy npnpoflHHX
nenorofla H Kaxscxpcxpa Behiix pasnepa;

CHCTCM o6pa3OB3H>a H o6yice
BOJCKC, peaepBHor cacxasa H

rpahans 33 o^6paHy.
ycnocraBJbaH>eM

JC KOMSHflH H3 CTpSTCrHJCKOM, OnepaTHBHOM H

T3KTHHKOM HHBOy, Opr3HH33I^HJ3 BOJCKC Cp6HJC

H LIjDHe Tope 6nhe ycarjiameHa ca craHflap^HMa
MOACpHHX apMHJa.

y CBHM 4>asaMa pefyopue, nocTojeha oprsHH-
33UHJ3 BqjcKe Meaahe ce y Kopncx SpsonoKpex-
HHX H (p^eKCH6HJiHHX jeHHHHi^a, nonyfteHHX, on-
peMJbeHHX H ocnocodJbeHHX sa pesjiHsainijy MH-
CHJ3 H 33flaxaK3 caMocxaJiHO HJIH y ca^ejcxsy ca
cnarana napXHepa, casesHHKs H npHJaxejbCKHX
3pacaB3. IlpeM3 yxBpbeHoj ^pfflaMHi^H, nocxeneno
he ce yBOflHXH npo(J)ecHOH3JiHH Ka^ap Ha CBC
KJbyHHe BOJHHHKC nyjKHocxH. BojcKa CpSHJe H
U,pHe Tope pasBHJahe ce npeMa ̂ yropOHHOM njia-
ny MO3epHH3aiiHJe, 33 KOJH he
seha 6ynexcKa noflpniKa.

PecJ)opMa
HHCTHTyiJHJa

o^Spane
pe(popMe

HHU.3 ycxaHOBJbeHHx Ha ocHOBy ycx3Ba
y O0JI3CXH ofl6p3He cy:

noxpeSnor HHBoa etpHKacHocxn y
H>y ycjiosa sa 4>yHKinioHHcaH>e

3p»caBHHX oprsna, npaspeae H J'SBKHX cjiy-
JK6n y ogroBopy H3 HeBojne Hsasose, pH3HKe
H npexH>e 6e36eflHocxn;

- aamxHxa H cnacasaibe Jfcy^H, MaxepnjajiHHX
go6apa H SKHBOXHC

- organise forces sufficient for deterrence and de-
fence that will be mobile, flexible and capable of
combat action on land, at sea and in the air, un-
der all weather conditions;

- prepare a part of its units, up to the level of ba-
ttalion, for participation in peacekeeping opera-
tions. Priority will be given to the preparation of
infantry, engineering and medical units, and mi-
litary police units. In addition, a number of mo-
nitoring and rescue teams will be prepared for
participation in humanitarian operations;

- train a part of its forces to participate in rescuing
people in the case of natural disasters and catas-
trophes;

- prepare the territorial forces to respond in the
case of an escalation of military and non-mili-
tary threats and to help the population in the case
of natural disasters and catastrophes of major
proportions;

- organise a system of education and training of
Army personnel, the reserve force and the popu-
lation for defence.

By establishing a functional organisation of co-
mmands on the strategic, operational and tactical le-
vels, the organisation of the Army of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro will reflect the standards of modern armies.

In all phases of the reform, the existing organisa-
tion of the Army will be changed in favour of quick-
ly mobile and flexible units, manned and equipped
for the accomplishment of missions and tasks, inde-
pendently or in cooperation with the forces of part-
ners, allies and friendly states. In accordance with
the established plans, professional personnel will
gradually be introduced to perform all the key mili-
tary duties. The Army of Serbia and Montenegro will
develop in accordance with the long-term moderni-
sation plan, which will require a more enhanced
budget allocation.

Reform of the authorised
institutions

in the member states in the area
of defence

The aims of reforming the institutions of the mem-
ber states established on the basis of the Constitutions
of the member states in the sphere of defence are:

- reaching the required level of efficiency in pro-
viding the conditions for the functioning of state
organs, the economy and public services when
responding to non-military security challenges,
risks and threats;

-protection and rescue of people, material goods
and the environment;



- ypel)eH>e xepiixopHJe H aKBaxopHJe sa noxpe-
6e

- preparing the territory and territorial waters for
defence purposes.

paSBOa HHCXHXyiJHa

HIT3HHU3 y o6.iracTH o^opane cy: dpopMHpaite xe-
pHTOpHJaJIHHX H MoSHJIHHX CTieL(HJ3JTH3OB3HHX JC-

#HHHij,a LJHBHJIHC santxHxe; dpopMHpaH>e H3CX3B-
HHX ueHxapa 3a o6yKy npHna^HHKa HHBH/iHe sa-
iiiTHTe H cTBapaite yoioBS sa UHBHJIHO cjiyxette
BoJHor pOKa y ycxaHOBana, opranHMa H cjiyx6a-
M3 IJHBHJIHe SaiUXHXe.

PeqbopMa HHcxHxyunja ^pacasa HJWHHHS O/HSH-
jahe ce y xpn d?aae.

Ilpea (J)a3a (no Kpaja 2005. regime). YcBOJHhe
ce flOKxpunapHa ^OKyMeHTa HHcxuxyijHJa ftpxasa
HJiaHHH.3 H flOHCXH 33KOHH O LJHBHJIHOJ 33IUXHXH.

Ype/nihe ce HaflJiexnocxH y o6jiacxH iiHBHJiHe
samxHxe Trpxasa MnaHHua H o6pasoBaxH oprann
ynpase sa BaHpe^He CHxyainije npn Bjia^aMa flp-

. PeopraHH3OBahe ce urra6oBH I^H-
3aiiiTHTe xao onepaTHBHo-crpynHH oprann

H3BpriiHe BjiacTH aa pyKOBoljeibe saiiiTHTOM H
cnacasaiteM.

<J>a33 (03 2006. 30 2007. roomie). <J>op-
MHpahe ce H ocnoco6HTH TepHTopHJajine H MO-
SHJIHC cneiiHJajiHSOBaHe jeAHHHii;e u;HBHJiHe sa-
iiiTHTe Koje he, y3 npodpecHonajiHe Barporacne

, ^HHHTH oKocHHi^y HHTepBeHTHHX cHara
H cnacasaita y BaHpe^HHM CHTyairajaMa.

OSpasosahe ce HacxaBHH i;eHTpH 3a o6yKy Ka^pa
KOJH npoqbecHOHajiHo pa#H Ha nocJiOBHMa L(HBHJI-
HC saiiiTHTe H y iiiTaSoBHMa I^HBHJIHC sainTHTe, H
ocnoco6jtaBahe ce Jini^a Ha U.HBHJIHOM cjiy>KeH>y
BoJHor pOKa sa Mepe, nocxynKe H aKTHBHOcTH y
3auiTHTH H cnacasaity.

Tpeha «pasa (03 2008. 30 2010. roomie). Harpa-
3nhe ce H ocnocoSiiTH CHCTCMH sauiTHxe H cnaca-
Baita, Kao H KOHTHHyHpanor qbyHKi^HOHHcafta #p-

oprana, npHBpe^e H jaBHHX cjiyx6n 3a
Ha HesoJHe H333OBe, pusHKe H npeTH>e

, npeMa noxpe6aMa, cxaH^ap^HMa H
MoryhHocxHMa. Teacnuixe y pasBojy HHcxHxyi^nja
apxasa HjiaHHi^a H JioKajiHe caMoynpase y o6jia-
CXH oa6pane 6nhe Ha noBehaBaity cnocoSnocxH
33 3aiuxHxy H cnacaBaite Jbyjj,n H MaxepHJajinux
3o6apa.

ITpefly3HMaH>eM npeaBH^eHnx Mepa H aKTHB-
HOCXH o6e36e3Hhe ce Heonxoflan jjOKxpHHapHH H
HOpMaXHBHH OKBHp 33 yCKJiahHBaH>e aKXHBHOCXH

oprana H oprana JioKajiHe caMoynpase
^a y opraHHSOBaity H cnpOBoijefty

npeBeHXHBHHX H onepaxHBHHX Mepa 3amxHxe og
ejieMCHxapHHX Henorofla H apyrax necpeha H
onacHocxH. To je noceSno 3HanaJHo sa
CXH Koje cy, H3 ocHosy saKOHa H M

, yxsp^ene Kao HSBOpHa
caMoynpaBe.

The priorities in the development of institutions of
the member states in the sphere of defence are: the
establishment of territorial and mobile specialised
civil defence units, the establishment of training cen-
tres for the training of civil defence members and the
creation of conditions for civilian national service in
civil defence institutions, organs and services.

The reform of institutions of the member states
will proceed in three phases.

Phase One (until the end of 2005). Doctrinal
documents of institutions of the member states will
be adopted, and legal regulations pertaining to civil
defence will be passed. The authority of the member
states in the sphere of civil defence will be regulated,
and management organs for emergency situations
will be established with the governments of the
member states. Civil defence headquarters' will be
reorganised as operational-expert organisations of
the executive authority for managing protection and
rescue operations.

Phase Two (from 2006 to 2007). Territorial and
mobile specialised civil defence units will be estab-
lished and trained; along with professional fire
brigade units, it will form the core intervention force
for protection and rescue operations in emergency
situations. Training centres will be established for
the training of personnel dealing with civil defence
affairs, and persons doing civilian national service
will be trained for protection and rescue activities.

Phase Three (from 2008 to 2010). Protection and
rescue systems will be formed and enabled to func-
tion, ensuring the continued functioning of state or-
gans, the economy and public services in order to re-
spond to non-military security challenges, risks and
threats, in accordance with the needs, standards and
possibilities. The development of institutions of the
member states and local government will focus on
increasing the capability for protecting and rescuing
people and material goods.

By undertaking the necessary measures and ac-
tivties, the required doctrinal and normative frame-
work will be established for adjusting the activities
of state organs and local government organs to the
organisation and implementation of preventive and
operative measures for protection against natural dis-
asters and other accidents and dangers. It is of parti-
cular importance that the activities established under
the authority of local government be in conformity
with the law and international standards.



PecJ)opMCKH
Apyrnx HHCTHTyijHJa

ananaja 3a o#6paHy
Snanaj sa oflSpany flpxasa *uiaHHii;a H CpSnje

H IJpHe Tope, nopeg OCHOBHHX ejieMCHaxa CHcxe-
Ma o#6paHe, HMajy HHCTinyijHJe KOJC ce 6ase no-
CJioBHMa y o6;iacTH flHiuioMSTHJe H 6e36e#HOCTH
H, y3 carjiacHOCT ^pjKasa qjiaHHija, ^pyrn opraHH
H cjiyac6e KOJH cy neonxo^HH 3a dpyHKinroHHcajte
cHCTCMa o,n6paHe.

ITocjioBe oftSpane OBC HHCTHTyuHJe o6aBJtajy
y cmiaAy ca saKOHOM, y KOOPAHHSUHJH ca Apyrnn
ejICMCHTHMa CHCTCMa OftSpaHC.

Ha ocHosy aaxoHCKHX OBJiamheita, flpyre HH-
CTHTyuHJe Koje cy snanaJHe sa o^Spany:

y npou;ecy njiannpaita ojj6paHe H
cy 33 peanHsaipijy CBOJHX njiano-

Ba;
- npnnpeMajy CBOJC HH^pacTpyKTypne cHcxe-

Me sa o^SpaHy;
- o6e36e^yjy sauiTHTy rpa^ana H MaxepHJa^-

HHX flo6apa H oGjeKara KOJH HMajy noceSan

Hajpop na^ pea;iH3ai;HoM Mepa H
sa noTpe6e o^SpaHe;

- npejjjiaacy H npe^ysHMajy noxpeSHe Mepe sa
(JjyHKijHOHHcaifee H passoj cncTeMa oflSpaHe.

Kpoa npoi^ec petpopMe cHCTeMa ofl6paHe CTBa-
psjy ce ycjioBH 3a CBC sehe vMeuihe ̂ pyrnx HHCTH-
ryi^HJs ppiKaBa HJi3HHija H Cp6nje H Ltpne Tope y
peaJiH3OBaH>y Mncnja H sa^sxaKs BojcKe H ocra-
JIHX ejieMenaxa CHCTCMS ofl6paHe. Iloce6aH 3Ha-
naj y oSjiacTH oflSpane HMajy MeflHJH, yApyxeiba
rpa^ana, HeBJia^HHe H flpyre opraHHaai^HJe. H>H-
xosa npasa H odasese y TOJ oSjiacTH peryjiHiny ce
3HKOHOM.

Reform tasks of
institutions of importance

for defence
Of importance for the defence of the member

states and Serbia and Montenegro, in addition to the
basic elements of the defence system, are the institu-
tions dealing with matters in the sphere of diplomacy
and security and, based on the agreement of the
member states, other organs and services necessary
for the functioning of the defence system.

These institutions deal with matters pertaining to
defence in accordance with the law, in coordination
with other elements of the defence system.

On the basis of legal authority, other institutions of
importance for defence:

- participate in the process of defence planning
and are responsible for the accomplishment of
their plans;

-prepare their infrastructural systems for defence;
- ensure the protection of citizens and material

goods and objects of particular importance for
defence;

- monitor the accomplishment of measures and
activities undertaken for defence purposes;

- propose and undertake measures necessary for
the development and functioning of the defence
system.

Through the reform of the defence system, condi-
tions are created for the increased participation of
other institutions of the member states and Serbia
and Montenegro in the accomplishment of missions
and tasks of the Army and other elements of the de-
fence system. Of particular importance in the sphere
of defence are the media, citizens' associations, non-
governmental and other organisations. Their rights
and obligations in this sphere are set forth by law.
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H
aKOH ycsajaita CrpaxerHJe ondpane #p-
xasHe sajeflHHue Cp6nja H Upna Fopa
CTBOpeHH cy npeaycJioBH aa .rjoHonieite
OCHOBHHX flOKTpHHapHHX AOKyMCHaTa H

oaroBapajyhnx aaKona y odJiacTH oflSpaHe. To ce
npBCHCTBeHO OflHOCH H3 BoJHy flOKTpHHy BOJCKC

CpSnje H IJ,pHe Tope, CrpaTerajcKH nperaefl 03-
Spane H Rosa aaKOHCKa peuieH>a y TOJ o6:iacTH.

Eejia KH>Hra o^Spane CpSnje H LJpHe Tope 03-
paa je HOBC noJiHTHKe y o6.nacTH OflSpaHe. Y H>OJ
cy o6pa3JioaceHa ocnoBHa onpejjejbeifca
na y CxpaTeraJH oflSpane jrpxaBHe
Cp6nja H Upna Fopa o caBpeMCHOM opraHHsosa-
H>y o#6paHe H HcnojteHH npHHi^Hna jaBHOCTH H
TpaHcnapeHTHocTH nocJioBa ofl6paHe. THMC ce
cTBapajy npe^ycjioBH 33 jasny ^eSary H noTBp^y-
jy Hanejia oarosopHocTH CBHX HHCTHxyi^HJa y CH-

ce oflHoca na SeaSeAHOCHO OKpyxe-
H>e, nojiHTHKy H pecycpce ofl6paHe, asrpaaity 03-
6paM6eHHx cnocoSHOcra H npeaeHTOBaifce HH-
qbopMai^HJa o crafty H peqbopMH cHCTCMa og6pa-
HC. y iteMy cy npeflCTaBJbeHH HOBH u;HJbeBH CH-
cxeMa oflSpane, MHCHJC H aa^aitH BOJCKC, Koja he
SHTH ocnoco6jbeHa no cxaHaap^HMa esponcxe H
efipoaTJiaHTCKe 6e36egHocTH. Y BCJIOJ KitasH 03-
6pane noTBpljeHo je onpeaeJbeifce ^pxafia HJiaHH-
ija H Cp6nje H IJpHe Tope 33 o^roBopno H Tpan-
cnapeHTHo nsrpa^yjy cnocoSnocT sa 3aje3HHHKO
aeJiOBaite y cncxeMy KOjreKTHBHe 6e36e3HocTH.

JJoMahoj H HHocxpaHoj jaBHOCTH BeJia KH>nra
oa6pane aaje noysflane HHqbopMai^HJe, KOJC yna-
npe^yjy ^eMOKpaxcKy H rjHBHJmy KOHTpony Boj-
CKC H cHcreMa ofldpaHe, Kao SHTHOF
MOKparcKor passoja apyuiTBa H npncxyna espoa-

6e36eaHocHHM

F
ollowing the adoption of the Defence Strategy
of the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro,
conditions were created for passing the basic
doctrinal documents and the corresponding le-

gal regulations in the sphere of defence. This pertains
primarily to the Army Doctrine of the Army of Ser-
bia and Montenegro, the Strategic Defence Review
and new legal regulations in this sphere.

The White Paper on the Defence of Serbia and
Montenegro is a reflection of the new policy in the
sphere of defence. It provides a justification of the ba-
sic options contained in the Defence Strategy of the
State Union of Serbia and Montenegro concerning a
modern defence organisation, and demonstrates the
principles of the openness and transparency of de-
fence affairs. This contributes to the establishment of
preconditions for public debate, and confirms the prin-
ciples of responsibility of all institutions in the de-
fence system.

The document pertains to the security environment,
defence policy and resources, the development of de-
fence capabilities, and presents information on the
state of the defence system and its reform. It presents
the new goals of the defence system, and the missions
and tasks of the Army, which will be trained in in such
a wqay as to contribute to European and Euro-Atlantic
security. The White Paper on Defence confirms the op-
tion of the member states and Serbia and Montenegro
to increase their capability for joint action in the collec-
tive security system, responsibly and transparently.

To the domestic and foreign public, the White Paper
on defence provides accurate information that con-
tributes to the development of democratic and civilian
control of the Army and the defence system, as an es-
sential element of the democratic development of so-
ciety and accession to Euro-Atlantic security systems.
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YH - YjeflHH>eHe
OYH - OpraHHaaiiHJa yjeflHiteHMx naiprja
HATO - CeBepHoaTJiaHTCKH cases
OEBC - Oprannaaipija 3a eeponcKy SesSennocT H

capacity
IIsM - FlapTHepCTBO 33 MHp
EY - EsponcKa vnnja
CUT - Cp60ja H LJpna Fopa
KnM - KOCOBO H MexoxHJa
PX - Peny6jiHKa XpeaxcKa
<&EHX - <J>eflepaiurja Bocne H XepijeroBHHe
PC - PenySjiHKa Cpncica
CFE - KoHBemjHOHaJiHe cnare y EBporra
MYTI - MaHHcrapcTBO yHyrpamifcHx nocjiosa
MO - MnHHcrapcTBo oflSpane
Fill BCLJF - FeHepajiurraS BOJCKC Cp60je H Upne

Fope
HEIII BCtJF - HanejiHHK FeHepajimraSa BOJCKB

Cp60je H Upne Fope
BOA - BojHooSaBeiirraJHa aremjuja
BBA - BoJHoSeaSeflHocHa arempija
KoB - KonHeHa Bojcxa
PB H FIBO - PaTHO BaanyxoruioBCTBO H

BC H FIBO - BassyxoroioBHe cnare H
npoTHBEasnyxonuoBHa ofl6pa

B H HBO - BaanyxoruioBCTBO H

PM - Paxna MOpHapmja
M-MopHapmia
B H Efl - Besa H eJieKTpoHCKa
riM H CI1 - Honyna, MoSmiHsaipija H cacreMCKa

mrraita
BBFI M-80 - Bop6eHO BOSHJIO nemaflHJe
EPMJJ-2 - OjoioiiHOHSBH^aHKH ayroMoGiffl
J1PCB 128 ,,nJIAMEH" - Jlancep paKCTa, caMoxoflroi

CBJIP 128 ,,OFAH>" - CaMOxo^HH BHiuei^eBHH
jiaHcep paKexa

FIOJ1O M-83 - FIpoTHBOKjionno JiaHCHpno opyi)e
FIOJIK 9K111 - FIpoTHBo&nonHH jiancHpHH
B^n - Bpyro flOMahn npoasBoa
M«J>FI - IVIaTepHJajrHo-dpHHaHCHJCKo nocjiOBaite
HHP - HayHHOHcrpaxHBaHKH pafl
HBO - HaopyxaBbe H BOJHa onpeMa

UN - United Nations
OUN - United Nations Organization
NATO - North Atlantic Treaty Organization
OSCE - Organization of European Security

and Cooperation
PfP - Partnership for Peace
EU - European Union
SMN - Serbia and Montenegro
KaM - Kosovo and Metohija
RC - Republic of Croatia
FBaH - Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
RS - Republic of Srbska
CFE - Conventional Forces in Europe
MIA - Ministry of Internal Affairs
MOD - Ministry of Defence
GSA S&M - Generalstaff of the Army of Serbia and

Montenegro
ChGSA S&M - Chief of Generalstaff of the Army

of Serbia and Montenegro
VIA - Military Intelligence Agency
MSA - Military Security Agency
KoV (A) - Army (Land Forces)
WAF and AACD - Warfare Air Forces and Anti - Air

Craft Defence
AF and AACD - Air Forces and Anti - Air Craft

Defence
A and AACD - Air and Anti - Air Craft Defence
WN - Warfare Navy
N-Navy
SEI - Signals and Electronic Impact
MMSI - Manning, Mobilization and System Issues
CIV M-80 - Combat Infantry Vehicle M-80
ARV -2 - Armoured Reccoinnossance Vehicle - 2
MPRL 128 "Plamen" - Multi Pipes Rocket

Self-Propelled Luncher 128 "Plamen"
SPMPRL 128 "Oganj" - Self-propelled Multi Pipes

Rocket Luncher 128 "Oganj"
ATL M-83 - Ant-Tenk Luncher M-83
ATL 9K111 - Anti-Tenk Luncher 9K111
GNP - Gross National Product
MF - Material - Financing
NRW - National Research Work
AME - Armament and Military Equippement
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